Touring Holidays
Top Tours & Cruises

$1583*
Murray River
8 Day Package

$1633*
Darwin
6 Day Package

$1273*
Cairns
6 Day Package

$1479*
Tasmania
8 Day Package

$4639*
Kimberley Cruise
8 Day Package

$975*
Kangaroo Island
6 Day Package

$1333*
Perth
6 Day Package

$5232*
Kimberley Tour
10 Day Package

$1190*
Whitsundays
6 Day Package

* Prices subject to change. For more information, visit our website.
DISCOVER AUSTRALIA covers all of Australia in more detail and with the most experienced local tour guides. Immerse yourself in Australia’s remarkable landscapes, natural beauty, rich history and evolving culture with The Australian Specialist. Enjoy more hand-picked memorable experiences, more luxuries and our special extras.

Contact us today to help plan your dream touring holiday.

Experience the heart of the destination when our friendly professional guide shares their love for the location, their first hand experiences, fascinating facts, enchanting stories and passion. Have a big smile on your face as you make new treasured memories and connect with fellow passengers. Enjoy Special Lunches & Dinners that feature their spectacular setting as much as the scrumptious fresh local produce. There are no hidden extras. All entry fees, accommodation, cruises & Dinners that feature their spectacular setting as much as the scrumptious fresh meals are included as indicated along with most morning and afternoon teas.

Choose from the full range of luxury touring and expedition cruise types, and select your accommodation preference. Check out discoveraustralia.com for full day-by-day itineraries and images. Add extra nights, combine packages and tailor your own holiday, simply ask us.

DISCOVER AUSTRALIA covers all of Australia in more depth and with the most experienced local tour guides. Immerse yourself in Australia’s remarkable landscapes, natural beauty, rich history and evolving culture with DISCOVER AUSTRALIA's signature range of “All-Inclusive” packages are well known for consistently delivering the best variety of quality immersive inclusions, and at outstanding value. While all of our holidays are fully inclusive, each location has its own 6 day “All-Inclusive” named package, like the “Cairns All-Inclusive”. The range of “All-Inclusive” packages continues to grow, with many extended variations of the popular 6 day core packages now also featured. These tours are wonderful for senior and solo travellers, and those with some mobility limitations or special needs assistance requirements so we can confirm the suitability of each specific package.

Packaged Include

**All Flights**

Packages include our special discounted return flights (including taxes and levies). Choose your favourite airline or best flight times to suit you. You can fly from any airport, simply ask.

**Great Hotels**

Packages include hand-picked hotels in great central locations, with a choice of Good Standard, Deluxe or luxury options (see page 5).

**Special Dinners & Lunches**

Set in unique locations and with a delicious selection of food and drinks, your Special Lunches and Dinners will be an unforgettable highlight of your holiday (please advise any special diet needs).

**Meals**

Meals are included in most holidays, such as hearty breakfasts and delicious lunches and dinners that showcase the local region’s fresh quality produce.

**Meet & Greet Transfers**

Be personally met by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative for your personalised transfers on arrival, to your port, train station and airport departure.

**Cruises**

Spectacular cruises are included through magnificent waterways to ensure you have a full appreciation of your destination (most locations). Enjoy the informative and entertaining commentary.

**Add Extra Nights & Extra Tours**

We can fully tailor your holiday. Add nights, swap tours for alternative options or add extra tours. Simply ask us.

**Add Ghan & Indian Pacific**

Add the romance of the world famous transcontinental train journey. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoveraustralia.com.

**Bonus Voucher Book**

Packed with useful special bonuses and discounts for a wide range of places like Attractions, Shops, Restaurants, Wineries, Day Spas and Entertainment for the State you visit.

**6 Day All-Inclusive Packages**

Famous “All-Inclusive” Packages

DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S signature range of “All-Inclusive” packages are well known for consistently delivering the best variety of quality immersive inclusions, and at outstanding value. While all of our holidays are fully inclusive, each location has its own 6 day “All-Inclusive” named package, like the “Cairns All-Inclusive”. The range of “All-Inclusive” packages continues to grow, with many extended variations of the popular 6 day core packages now also featured. These tours are wonderful for senior and solo travellers, and those with some mobility limitations or special needs assistance requirements so we can confirm the suitability of each specific package.

**Seniors Tours**

These tours are wonderful for senior and sole travellers, and those with some mobility limitations. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S quality touring holidays are especially designed to be inclusive so you can see, enjoy yourself and make new friends of all ages from right around Australia, and even overseas, in a friendly caring environment. The Single Supplement indemnity makes solo passengers to guarantee your own private room throughout.

‘Meet & Greet’ Transfers

For full day-by-day package descriptions and images. See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Meet & Greet Transfers**

Be personally met by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative for your personalised transfers on arrival, to your port, train station and airport departure.

**Cruises**

Spectacular cruises are included through magnificent waterways to ensure you have a full appreciation of your destination (most locations). Enjoy the informative and entertaining commentary.

**Add Extra Nights & Extra Tours**

We can fully tailor your holiday. Add nights, swap tours for alternative options or add extra tours. Simply ask us.

**Add Ghan & Indian Pacific**

Add the romance of the world famous transcontinental train journey. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoveraustralia.com.

**Bonus Voucher Book**

Packed with useful special bonuses and discounts for a wide range of places like Attractions, Shops, Restaurants, Wineries, Day Spas and Entertainment for the State you visit.

**6 Day All-Inclusive Packages**

Famous “All-Inclusive” Packages

DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S signature range of “All-Inclusive” packages are well known for consistently delivering the best variety of quality immersive inclusions, and at outstanding value. While all of our holidays are fully inclusive, each location has its own 6 day “All-Inclusive” named package, like the “Cairns All-Inclusive”. The range of “All-Inclusive” packages continues to grow, with many extended variations of the popular 6 day core packages now also featured. These tours are wonderful for senior and solo travellers, and those with some mobility limitations or special needs assistance requirements so we can confirm the suitability of each specific package.

**Seniors Tours**

These tours are wonderful for senior and sole travellers, and those with some mobility limitations. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S quality touring holidays are especially designed to be inclusive so you can see, enjoy yourself and make new friends of all ages from right around Australia, and even overseas, in a friendly caring environment. The Single Supplement indemnity makes solo passengers to guarantee your own private room throughout.

‘Meet & Greet’ Transfers

For full day-by-day package descriptions and images. See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Meet & Greet Transfers**

Be personally met by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative for your personalised transfers on arrival, to your port, train station and airport departure.

**Cruises**

Spectacular cruises are included through magnificent waterways to ensure you have a full appreciation of your destination (most locations). Enjoy the informative and entertaining commentary.

**Add Extra Nights & Extra Tours**

We can fully tailor your holiday. Add nights, swap tours for alternative options or add extra tours. Simply ask us.

**Add Ghan & Indian Pacific**

Add the romance of the world famous transcontinental train journey. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’S train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoveraustralia.com.

**Bonus Voucher Book**

Packed with useful special bonuses and discounts for a wide range of places like Attractions, Shops, Restaurants, Wineries, Day Spas and Entertainment for the State you visit.
**Tour Types**

**Luxury Coach Touring**

Set back and admire the magnificent scenery from the comfort of a distinctive Australian luxury escorted coach holiday. Modern five star luxury touring coaches can provide a more intimate boutique style of experience where you can get more off the beaten track and stop more frequently. Small group tours typically have less than 20 like-minded travellers, but may also be conducted in a smaller vehicle with up to 6 passengers. Our expert Driver Guide will take care of everything, so you can sit back and discover Australia.

**Premium Touring**

Our ‘Premium’ tours provide a level of sophistication above luxury. Experience more of these exclusive little extras touching additional private access or indulgent gourmet experiences. Reward yourself with a ‘Premium’ touring experience.

**Small Group Touring**

DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’s Small Group touring provides a more intimate boutique style of experience where you can get more off the beaten track and stop more frequently. Small group tours typically have less than 20 like-minded travellers, but may also be conducted in a smaller vehicle with up to 6 passengers. Our expert Driver Guide will take care of everything, so you can sit back and discover Australia.

**Luxury 4WD Touring**

Get off the beaten track and into the scenery with a luxurious 4WD safari tour in a specially engineered, modern off-road vehicle with luxury coach seats, air-conditioning and large tinted windows affording sweeping views. In some locations the heart of the real scenery is a fun 4WD off the main roads, making an “off road” vehicle absolutely necessary. That travel in style with DISCOVER AUSTRALIA, stay in magnificent wilderness lodges, boutique retreats, hotels or resorts and enjoy gourmet cuisine. Age is no barrier, 4WD safari tours suit anyone who is reasonably fit.

**Holiday Types**

**Luxury Expedition Cruises**

Cruise in style and luxury aboard a small expedition ship especially designed with a shallow draft to enable the vessel to navigate closer to shore to access some of the world’s most pristine and untouched waterways. Experience a sense of exploration and adventure as you cruise around coastlines so dramatic they could feature in the pages of National Geographic. The outstanding onboard Expedition Team will lead your cruise of discovery, often supported by a naturalist or experts on local geology, geography, biology, ecology, anthropology, culture or history. Access shallow waters and go ashore in magnificent remote wilderness locations onboard the vessel’s tenders, typically the high-speed rigid-hulled inflatable zodiac, which is synonymous with expedition cruising. With two guest tenders and a high roof to passenger ratio on our luxury expedition cruises, you will enjoy a highly personalised cruise, a relaxed but sophisticated atmosphere and small group sizes on excursions ashore.

**Murray River Cruises**

Cruise one of the world’s most iconic and longest rivers. The mighty Murray River is much more than a river, it’s a quintessentially Australian experience. Discover the Murray’s remarkable beauty, diverse history and the prolific nature attracted to, and supported by, the Murray as it carves its way through the sun-baked andcontaining landscape. The Murray cruise vessels are some of the most luxurious on the river, combining comfort and style. The Murray offers on the upper Murray to the Murray Sunset in the Murray River and the Murray Princess on the Murray River.

**Accommodation Options**

- **Good Standard Hotel**: Our handpicked “Good Standard” hotels are centrally located with great facilities, a comfortable room and friendly service (typically 3.5 stars). Packages are generally priced on the Good Standard option, with upgrades to “Deluxe” and “Luxury” available.
- **Deluxe Hotel**: Why not treat yourself? The “Deluxe” hotel option has superior facilities, stylish room and first class service (typically 4 stars). Upgrade to a Deluxe hotel, from just $35 per night, per person.
- **Luxury Hotel**: The “Luxury” hotel option is upscale with a more luxurious feel for the discerning traveller and great for celebrating an anniversary (typically 5 stars). Upgrade to a luxury hotel, from just $60 per night, per person.

Packages include a Good Standard hotel (typically 3.5 stars), upgrade options as follows. Note all overnight touring accommodation comes with your own private en-suite bathroom, unless otherwise specified in the description.

**Wilderness Lodge**

Immerse yourself in some of Australia’s most iconic wilderness locations, staying in a comfortable permanent safari-style tented cabin, surrounded by some key home comforts, and a touch of outback luxury. Make up your own bed at your front door.

**Premium Wilderness Lodge**

Travel the remote wilderness in true style, enjoying the comforts of home in your spacious safari cabin along with our premium lodge facilities and, of course, the spectacular views. The talented resident chefs will make your dining experience a highlight of your journey.

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
**Victoria**

**Melbourne All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package**

Enjoy all-inclusive Melbourne touring at its best, featuring the Dandenongs, Puffing Billy Train, Great Ocean Road and Phillip Island parades. Special from Car Carrier, magnificent Yarra River cruises and more. 6 days in Melbourne with flights, Victoria luxury touring, 2 cruises, scenic railway, accommodation, meals and transfers. Visit the Dandenongs Range and the Great Ocean Road and experience the famous Phillip Island Penguin Parade as well as a cruise along the Yarra River.

**Package Includes**
- 6 Nights Accommodation in Melbourne
- Phillip Island & Penguin Parade
- Puffing Billy Train
- Great Ocean Road
- Flights

**Special Features**
- All-Inclusive Melbourne touring at its best, featuring the Dandenongs, Puffing Billy Train, Great Ocean Road and Phillip Island parades. Special from Car Carrier, magnificent Yarra River cruises and more.
- 6 days in Melbourne with flights, Victoria luxury touring, 2 cruises, scenic railway, accommodation, meals and transfers. Visit the Dandenongs Range and the Great Ocean Road and experience the famous Phillip Island Penguin Parade as well as a cruise along the Yarra River.

**Day 1 - Welcome to Melbourne**

Settle the sophisticated cosmopolitan vibe of Melbourne as you arrive into the major city. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a walk around the neighbourhood and central Melbourne.

**Day 2 - Melbourne Tour & Yarra River Cruises**

Experience Melbourne’s gardens, its history, its character and its parks. See Federation Square, Yarra River, St. Paul’s Cathedral and the Royal Botanic Gardens. Enjoy a leisurely lunch at one of Melbourne’s specialty cafes. You will then board by the Melbourne Cricket Ground, 2000 Australia, and enjoy a leisurely cruise along the Yarra River. During the cruise, you will see some of Melbourne’s famous icons, including Federation Square, Yarra River, St. Paul’s Cathedral, and the Royal Botanic Gardens.

**Day 3 - Great Ocean Road**

The famous Great Ocean Road is one of the world’s most scenic coastal drives, featuring the spectacular Twelve Apostles, 12 Apostles, high coastal cliffs, and more. A visit to the Twelve Apostles offers the opportunity to witness some of Australia’s most beautiful natural scenery. Your tour continues to Phillip Island for a visit to the Phillip Island Penguin Parade.

**Day 4 - Puffing Billy, Dandenongs & Special tram Dinner**

Travel through Melbourne’s eastern suburbs to the Dandenong Ranges National Park. Visit Bluebell Park and the Bluebell Park Golf Course. Enjoy a scenic view of some of the most beautiful landscapes in Victoria. You will then be transferred to your hotel for your overnight stay. The next day you will experience the Dandenongs, including the famous Puffing Billy steam train. Visit Sassafras, renowned for its local craft jam and cream with tea or coffee. Ride on the Puffing Billy steam train, visit Sassafras renowned for its local craft jam and cream with tea or coffee. Ride on the Puffing Billy steam train.

**Day 5 - Say Goodbye to Melbourne**

Time to say goodbye to beautiful Melbourne, your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your tour will take you back to Melbourne Airport to meet your flight home. "Beautiful Melbourne is one of the world’s most liveable cities - experience what this beautiful city has to offer."
**Sydney All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package**

Enjoy all-inclusive Sydney touring at its best, featuring the Hunter Valley, Blue Mountains, Bondi Beach, a magnificent full day harbour cruise, Special Harbour Dinner Cruise and more meals. 6 days in Sydney with Flights, New South Wales luxury touring, 2 cruises, accommodation, meals and transfers. Visit the famous Blue Mountains and wine producing region of the Hunter Valley. Enjoy a special dinner cruise in Sydney Harbour as well as a special winery lunch and explore Taronga Zoo, ranked as one of the best zoos in the World. 

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Sydney (pricing options below)
- 6 Nights Accommodation in Sydney
- Breakfast Daily, Special Dinner, Special Lunch, Morning Tea
- Blue Mountains Luxury Day Tour
- Hunter Valley Luxury Day Tour
- Full Day Harbour Cruise with Taronga Zoo
- Sydney & Bondi Beach Luxury Day Tour
- Sydney Harbour Dinner Cruise
- Special Winery Lunch
- Guided Winery Tour & Wine Tastings
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Deal</th>
<th>Departs Daily</th>
<th>$694</th>
<th>$1319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast</td>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>1281</td>
<td>1498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lunch</td>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>1281</td>
<td>1498</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day 1 - Welcome to Sydney**
As you arrive into Sydney you can feel the rush and hustle-bustle of this shape cosmopolitan global city. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourbood and central sydney. Meet & greet Personalised Transfers, Overnight Accommodation.

**Day 2 - Sydney Tour, Special Luncheon**
This comprehensive guided tour is the perfect welcome to Sydney. Taking you around the city’s iconic points of interest, including a panoramic photo stop (blue Harbour Bridge behind the Opera House), before heading out through the Killarney authors to Bondi Beach. Time to relax the afternoon before your special luncheon toast Sydney harbour at sunset aboard Sydney’s most prestigious cruise ship. Taking in the awe of one of the world’s most beatiful water ways. Enjoy your special dinner onboard whilst you watch the lights of the bustling harbour bridge and opera house go by. Enjoy your delicious contemporary Australian cuisine to taste, whilst your host serves sparkling wines, beer or softdrinks. This unforgettable evening is a great treat for your day.

**Day 3 - Hunter Valley with Special Lunch**
Visit the hunter valley. Take a special luncheon tour of Featherdale Wildlife Park. Heading back into Sydney pass Manly, Palm Beach, see the harbours and facilities of the millennium olympic city, cruise the famous sydney harbour. This full day will give great memories of your blue mountains experience. Breakfast, lunch & dinner tour with hotel pick-up, village pick-up, overnight accommodation.

**Day 4 - Harbour Cruise & Taronga Zoo**
Today is totally flexible. You have a fully guided hop on hop off harbour sightseeing cruise taking you to see all of the main sights. You also have entry to Sydney’s Taronga Zoo. Taronga Zoo is home to over 2,500 animals and 540 different species across 21 hectares in the lovely suburbs of Mosman. This is the perfect introduction to Sydney’s awesome beauty than from the harbour, especially when you can decide how long you want to cruise and where to get off to explore. Experience Sydney Harbour at your own pace with our fantastic hop on hop off cruise combining an independent but structured way to experience the best attractions. This will be an incredible day of discovery of Sydney’s famous harbour and surrounding areas.

**Day 5 - Blue Mountains**
Visit the beauty of Blue Mountains. Experience the magnificent Blue Mountains with this exclusive 5 day luxury touring package. Enjoy a full day tour to the magnificent Blue Mountains with its spectacular scenery, abundant wildlife, rich history and cultural significance. Visit Bondi Beach - one of the most famous beaches in the world. Cruise Sydney Harbour the way you choose with our 24 hour hop-on hop-off circular cruise, including entry to Taronga Zoo, voted one of the best zoos in the world. Sydney has so much to offer and this is the perfect introduction to this gorgeous city.

**Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Sydney**
Time to say goodbye to beautiful Sydney your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfer will take you back to Sydney Airport to meet your flight home. Breakfast, Meet & greet Personalised Transfers.

**Add Indian Pacific**
Join the romance of the famous transcontinental train journey to any package. See the Train Brochure or book online.

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sydney</th>
<th>Melbourne</th>
<th>Brisbane</th>
<th>Perth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seasonal</td>
<td>$3478</td>
<td>$3075</td>
<td>$1063</td>
<td>$1085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package</td>
<td>$1281</td>
<td>$1339</td>
<td>$1319</td>
<td>$1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Departures</td>
<td>Sydney to Sydney</td>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td>Perth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1181</td>
<td>1339</td>
<td>1319</td>
<td>1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1454</td>
<td>1398</td>
<td>1539</td>
<td>1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1432</td>
<td>1319</td>
<td>1379</td>
<td>1379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1674</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1498</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1498</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Includes 25% discount for children ages 5-12. Please call to confirm availability.*
Flying from Queensland

Cairns All-Inclusive 6 Day Package

Enjoy all-inclusive Cairns touring at its best, featuring Cape Tribulation, the Great Barrier Reef, Green Island, Kuranda, Special Waterfront lunch, magnificent cruises and more meals. 6 days in Cairns with flights, tropical north Queensland luxury touring, 3 cruises, scenic railway, skydive, accommodation, meals and transfers. Enjoy a special waterfront lunch, a cruise of Cairns Harbour, the famous Kuranda scenic railway and skyrail, a cruise to the Great Barrier Reef and a luxury coach tour to the World Heritage Daintree region and Cape Tribulation. Enjoy a cruise on the wildlife laden Daintree River and a tour of the rainforest in an amphibious duck.

Package Includes:
- Return Flights to Cairns (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Cairns
- Breakfast Daily, 2 Lunches, 2 Morning Teas & Afternoon Tea
- Kuranda, Scenic Railway & Skyrail luxury Day Tour
- Daintree & Cape Tribulation luxury Day Tour
- Green Island & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Cairns & Savannah Tour
- 3 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront lunch
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- Kuranda Scenic Railway
- Skyrail Cableway
- Army Duck Tour & Cruise
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Resort)
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value)

Save $207

Cairns All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package

$1273*

Day 1 - Welcome to Cairns
Feel the warmth of tropical North Queensland, as you arrive and enjoy the comfort of your hotel and its facilities. Perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Cairns.

Day 2 - Cairns Harbour Cruise, Special Lunch & Cairns Tour
You will be picked-up from your hotel, travel through Cairns and be transferred to join this amazing 2 hour cruise of Trinity Inlet. Relax on the scenic calm waters whilst crocodile and bird spotting and enjoying the incredible scenery of the estuary, mangroves, rainforest and mountains. Enjoy your special waterfront lunch at one of Cairns’ best restaurants serving the finest steaks from the grill, fresh local seafood, delicious pastas and tasty specialist foods. This absolute waterfront venue has some of the best food in Cairns.

Day 3 - Kuranda, Scenic Railway, Rainforest Tour, Skyrail Cableway
Journey on to Kuranda on the historic Scenic Railway through the tropical rainforest jungle, over steep canyons and gorges and directly past picturesque waterfalls. Experience an up close view of the ancient rainforest and its ecosystem on board an amphibious duck. Explore Kuranda the village in the rainforest. Enjoy bush, dawn gliding just above the rainforest canopy and gorges in a Skyrail Rainforest Cableway gondola. As your coach finally takes you back to your hotel, you will have experienced a day filled with new memories to treasure forever.

Day 4 - Great Barrier Reef Cruise & Green Island
Your flight here. Explore this beautiful, clear waters, discovering this extraordinary underwater wonderland. Your companions being huge schools of multi-coloured damselfish, colourful butterfly fish, hawksbill turtles and charming dolphins. The islands interior is a wonderland of pristine rainforest, lush, green and verdant. View the coral reef and tropical fish from the comfort of the semi-submarine or the glass bottom boat or alternatively snorkel in the clear tropical waters to witness the stunning spectacle of the marine world (snorkel gear provided). Explore this tropical paradise further with a walk around this tiny coral cay. Our friendly crew will help you to choose your option, organise your activities to make the most of your time on Green Island. The colours and underwater personalities from today will stay in your memory for a long time.

Day 5 - Daintree, Cape Tribulation, River Cruise, Port Douglas
Highlights are the breathtaking views from Alexandra Lookout, cruising on the wildlife laden Daintree River, learning about unique Daintree wildlife like the cassowary, tree kangaroos and salt water crocodiles. Flying paradise kingfishers, tree flycatchers and saltwater and seeing fan palms, flying foxes, butterflies of every colour. Today we explore the region where the tropical rainforest literally meets the ocean and its highlights include Port Douglas, Scenic Coastal Drive, Wildlife Habitat, Vehicular Cable Ferry, Guided Rainforest Walk, Cape Tribulation Beach, Alexandra Lookout, Daintree River Cruise, a splendid tropical lunch and the dense impenetrable jungle rainforest. Enjoy complimentary afternoon tea before returning to Cairns.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Cairns
Time to say goodbye to beautiful Cairns, your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfers will take you back to Cairns Airport to meet your flight home.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

Cairns harbour is an idyl of the world’s most spectacular natural features, an amazing underwater world of breathtaking beauty. The reef is alive with an abundance of colourful and exotic marine life. Visit the beautiful coral cay of Green Island located right within the Great Barrier Reef itself. The island is an ox of tropical rainforest, stunning white-land beaches surrounded by magnificent, balconyed reefs.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

Cairns is set on the azure waters of the Great Sea and Trinity Inlet, a magnificent tidal estuary with waterways winding through a 300 square kilometre maze of mangroves, with a rich diverse wildlife and stunning scenery.

The Daintree region is a tropical paradise of pristine rainforest and unforgettable white-land beaches. The area boasts magnificent mountains draped in lush green jungle and gushing mighty rivers.

Highlights:
- Cairns, Great Barrier Reef, Rainforest Cruise, Port Douglas, Scenic Coastal Drive, Wildlife Habitat, Vehicular Cable Ferry, Guided Rainforest Walk, Cape Tribulation Beach, Alexandra Lookout, Daintree River Cruise, a splendid tropical lunch and the dense impenetrable jungle rainforest. Enjoy complimentary afternoon tea before returning to Cairns.

Flights Flying from:
- Cairns, Great Barrier Reef, Rainforest Cruise, Port Douglas, Scenic Coastal Drive, Wildlife Habitat, Vehicular Cable Ferry, Guided Rainforest Walk, Cape Tribulation Beach, Alexandra Lookout, Daintree River Cruise, a splendid tropical lunch and the dense impenetrable jungle rainforest. Enjoy complimentary afternoon tea before returning to Cairns.

package Deal:
- Cairns, Great Barrier Reef, Rainforest Cruise, Port Douglas, Scenic Coastal Drive, Wildlife Habitat, Vehicular Cable Ferry, Guided Rainforest Walk, Cape Tribulation Beach, Alexandra Lookout, Daintree River Cruise, a splendid tropical lunch and the dense impenetrable jungle rainforest. Enjoy complimentary afternoon tea before returning to Cairns.

Departures Daily | Fly from other towns | Single Supplement from $264

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flying from</th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>from Sydney</th>
<th>from Melbourne</th>
<th>from Brisbane</th>
<th>from Adelaide</th>
<th>from Perth</th>
<th>from Hobart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hobart</td>
<td>1045</td>
<td>1315</td>
<td>1351</td>
<td>1285</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>1461</td>
<td>1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>1045</td>
<td>1315</td>
<td>1351</td>
<td>1285</td>
<td>1430</td>
<td>1461</td>
<td>1523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>995</td>
<td>1273</td>
<td>1273</td>
<td>1213</td>
<td>1345</td>
<td>1373</td>
<td>1429</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

starting costs, per person, 2 share

Book Now on 1800 73 2000

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Day 1 - Welcome to Cairns
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 - Cairns Harbour Cruise, Special Lunch & Cairns Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Overnight Accommodation.

Day 3 - Kuranda, Scenic Railway, Rainforest Tour, Skyrail Cableway
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Overnight Accommodation.

Day 4 - Great Barrier Reef Cruise & Green Island
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Overnight Accommodation.

Day 5 - Daintree, Cape Tribulation, River Cruise, Port Douglas
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Overnight Accommodation.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Cairns
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Overnight Accommodation.

Cairns All-Inclusive 6 Day Package

$1273*
Cairns Essentials 5 Day Touring Package

Experience the essential sights of Cairns, the Great Barrier Reef, Green Island and the rainforest village of Kuranda with this exclusive 5 day luxury touring package. Cruise to the Great Barrier Reef, the largest reef in the world and get up close to a multitude of species of fish and marine life. Enjoy a trip through the rainforest on the Kuranda Scenic Railway as well as a spectacular cable car ride over the rainforest canopy. This 5 day package is the perfect introduction to Tropical North Queensland.

Package Includes
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
- All Airlines (prices below)
- 6 Nights Accommodation in Cairns
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, 3 Morning Teas & 2 Afternoon Teas
- Kuranda Scenic Railway & Skyrail Luxury Day Tour
- Cairns Lagoon, Oceanarium & White Water Rafting
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- 4 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront Lunch
- Green Island Cruise & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Gourmet Atherton Tablelands Food & Wine Tour
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Special Food & Wine Tastings
- Cairns Central Shopping Centre - Cairns Northern Beaches - Alexandra Reefs

Highlights
- Cairns Lagoon
- Oceanarium & White Water Rafting
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- 4 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront Lunch
- Green Island Cruise & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Gourmet Atherton Tablelands Food & Wine Tour
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Cairns Night Markets
- Port Douglas - Daintree National Park - Four Mile Beach

Package Deal
- $525

Cairns All-Inclusive with Atherton Tablelands 7 Day Touring Package

Experience the essential sights of Cairns, the Great Barrier Reef, Green Island and the rainforest village of Kuranda with this exclusive 7 day luxury touring package. Cruise to the Great Barrier Reef, the largest reef in the world and get up close to a multitude of species of fish and marine life. Enjoy a trip through the rainforest on the Kuranda Scenic Railway as well as a spectacular cable car ride over the rainforest canopy. This 7 day package is the perfect introduction to Tropical North Queensland.

Package Includes
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
- All Airlines (prices below)
- 7 Nights Accommodation in Cairns
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, 3 Morning Teas & 2 Afternoon Teas
- Kuranda Scenic Railway & Skyrail Luxury Day Tour
- Cairns Lagoon, Oceanarium & White Water Rafting
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- 4 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront Lunch
- Green Island Cruise & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Gourmet Atherton Tablelands Food & Wine Tour
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Special Food & Wine Tastings
- Cairns Central Shopping Centre - Cairns Northern Beaches - Alexandra Reefs

Highlights
- Cairns Lagoon
- Oceanarium & White Water Rafting
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- 4 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront Lunch
- Green Island Cruise & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Gourmet Atherton Tablelands Food & Wine Tour
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Cairns Night Markets
- Port Douglas - Daintree National Park - Four Mile Beach

Package Deal
- $585

Cairns All-Inclusive with Port Douglas Stay 7 Day Touring Package

Experience the essential sights of Cairns, the Great Barrier Reef, Green Island and the rainforest village of Kuranda with this exclusive 7 day luxury touring package. Cruise to the Great Barrier Reef, the largest reef in the world and get up close to a multitude of species of fish and marine life. Enjoy a trip through the rainforest on the Kuranda Scenic Railway as well as a spectacular cable car ride over the rainforest canopy. This 7 day package is the perfect introduction to Tropical North Queensland.

Package Includes
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
- All Airlines (prices below)
- 7 Nights Accommodation in Cairns
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, 3 Morning Teas & 2 Afternoon Teas
- Kuranda Scenic Railway & Skyrail Luxury Day Tour
- Cairns Lagoon, Oceanarium & White Water Rafting
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- 4 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront Lunch
- Green Island Cruise & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Gourmet Atherton Tablelands Food & Wine Tour
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Special Food & Wine Tastings
- Cairns Central Shopping Centre - Cairns Northern Beaches - Alexandra Reefs

Highlights
- Cairns Lagoon
- Oceanarium & White Water Rafting
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- 4 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island & Cairns Harbour
- Special Waterfront Lunch
- Green Island Cruise & Great Barrier Reef Visit
- Gourmet Atherton Tablelands Food & Wine Tour
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Cairns Night Markets
- Port Douglas - Daintree National Park - Four Mile Beach

Package Deal
- $585

Flying from Queensland Queensland

**Flying from**

Queensland

**Port Douglas 6 Day Package**

$1780*

- Full Day Luxury Sunset Cruise with Canapes & Beverages, Overnight Port Douglas Accommodation
- Day 1 Welcome to Port Douglas
  
  First the warmth of tropical North Queensland, as you arrive enjoy your smooth check-in at your hotel. You’ll be personally met at the airport by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighborhood and central Port Douglas.
  
  
- Day 2 Daintree & Cape Tribulation
  
  Where the rainforest meets the reef, Cape Tribulation is renowned for its scenic landscapes, remote beaches and the world heritage rainforests of Daintree National Park. Be guided through all of Daintree’s rainforests and discover its incredible diversity, experiencing all of it’s natural wonder. Journey through the ancient rainforests at Mossman gorge along private, gently graded tracks, walking culturally significant sites and wandering over mangrove-covered rainforest streams. Pause and see the crystal clear water of the Mossman river as it flows into vast billabongs while you listen out for birds and other wildlife. Step back in time and experience the magic of the Daintree as you tour to a secluded lunch site set in a hidden forested trail and a walk in a cool, fresh rainforest creek. Crossing the calm waters through the forest, you encounter crocodiles and other wildlife along the banks of a mangrove lined creek. Showcasing a wide variety of visual delights, later in the picturesque wilderness and survey of the mangroves and its wildlife.
  
  Learn about the history of Cape Tribulation and the reasons behind the name as well as Captain Cook’s epic journey. Stroll along the boardwalk and up to a lookout and see the expansive views of mountains and beach as you look across the bay. Follow the rainforest and enjoy a long boardwalk walk surrounded by palm trees and nestled within a rainforest Cape. This beach is paradise to the ultimate location to relax and unwind. Dive, fish or simply enjoy the beach. Beach lunch at the historic “Where the rainforest meets the reef”, Cape Tribulation is renowned for its scenic landscapes, remote beaches and the world heritage rainforests of Daintree National Park. Be guided through all of Daintree’s rainforests and discover its incredible diversity, experiencing all of it’s natural wonder. Journey through the ancient rainforests at Mossman gorge along private, gently graded tracks, walking culturally significant sites and wandering over mangrove-covered rainforest streams. Pause and see the crystal clear water of the Mossman river as it flows into vast billabongs while you listen out for birds and other wildlife. Step back in time and experience the magic of the Daintree as you tour to a secluded lunch site set in a hidden forested trail and a walk in a cool, fresh rainforest creek. Crossing the calm waters through the forest, you encounter crocodiles and other wildlife along the banks of a mangrove lined creek. Showcasing a wide variety of visual delights, later in the picturesque wilderness and survey of the mangroves and its wildlife.

- Day 3 Daintree & Cape Tribulation
  
  Set sail for a secluded tropical island paradise, set like a jewel amidst the as you travel towards the historic village of Atherton, gaze across the horizon of picturesque farmlands and rolling green hills, sample an array of incredible cheeses and delicious, handcrafted breads while you explore a genuine cheese factory in a picturesque jungle.
  
  Later, along the sparkling waterways of Mossman Creek, with a beautiful lunchbox looking over the surrounding islands, indulge in a delicious platter of of the Tablelands. Whilst you relax and enjoy the views, gain an insight of the finer details of Australian tropical cuisine and learn how they journey from tree to cup.

- Day 4 Full Day Low Isle Cruise with Special Lunch
  
  As your luxury catamaran moors in the calm waters of the Mossman River, you’ll be welcomed on board with a gourmet lunch and a swim in the crystal clear waters of the Mossman River as it flows over the beautiful surroundings of gem tree waterfalls, rainforest and lagoons. This is the perfect day for those seeking island relaxation.

- Day 5 Full Day Low Isle Reef with Snorkelling
  
  The Barrier Reef, Great Barrier Reef cruise is the perfect day for those seeking island relaxation.

- Day 6 Say Goodbye to Port Douglas

**Package Description**

Port Douglas All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package

**Highlights**

- Cairns
  - Port Douglas
  - Great Barrier Reef
  - Atherton Tablelands
  - Low Isle Reef
  - Cape Tribulation
  - Savannah River Cruise
  - Guided Rainforest Walks
  - Cheese Tastings
  - Luxury Sunset Cruise with Canapes & Drinks
  - Wildlife Watching River Cruise
  - Special Winery Lunch
  - Wine & Chocolate Tasting
  - Meet and Greet Personalised Return Airport Transfers

**Package Includes**

- All Inclusive (options below)
- 5 Nights in Port Douglas
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, 3 Morning I&as & Afternoon Tea
- Full Day Daintree & Cape Tribulation Small Group Tour
- Full Day Gourmet Food & Wine Small Group Tour
- Full Day Great Barrier Reef Cruise with Special Lunch
- Luxury Sunset Cruise with Canapes & Drinks
- Wildlife Watching River Cruise
- Special Winery Lunch
- Wine & Chocolate Tasting
- Meet and Greet Personalised Return Airport Transfers

- Transfers (Airport & Return)

**DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book**

($500 value)

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>From Sydney</th>
<th>From Melbourne</th>
<th>From Adelaide</th>
<th>From Perth</th>
<th>From Brisbane</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single Supplement</td>
<td>$428</td>
<td>$491</td>
<td>$583</td>
<td>$655</td>
<td>$747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package Deal</td>
<td>$1696</td>
<td>$1780</td>
<td>$1860</td>
<td>$1980</td>
<td>$2144</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Day 6 Port Douglas**

- Day 6 Port Douglas
  
  Accommodation.
  
  Day 5 Full Day Low Isle Reef with Snorkelling
  
  For the ultimate relaxation on your final day enjoy a full day exploring the Low Isle Reef.
  
  Visitor numbers are limited to protect the reef’s ecology, so you’ll have the whole island beach is yours to explore and enjoy. This luxury sailing catamaran cruise, brings you the experience of sailing to the Great Barrier Reef in comfort and style.

- Day 4 Atherton Tablelands Gourmet Food & Wine Tour with Meals Pick Up, Elevated Sunset Cruise with Canapes & Beverages, Overnight Port Douglas Accommodation

**Package Deal**

1475 1780 1860 1890 1714

**Seasonal Special**

1205 1483 1483 1555 1583 1423

**Departure Dates**

Daily / Every Other Day | Single Supplement from $428

With Save $491

**Discover Australia**

Book Now on 1800 733 2000

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
**Cairns & Port Douglas All-Inclusive 11 Day Touring Package**

**Package Includes**
- All Airlines (aircraft options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Cairns
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Port Douglas
- Breakfast daily, 5 lunches, 5 dinners & afternoon tea
- Kuranda Scenic Railway, Skyrail & Arak Botanic Gardens Bus Tour
- Full Day Daintree River & Cape Tribulation
- Full Day Great Barrier Reef Cruise & Special Lunch
- Green Island & Great Barrier Reef Reef Stay & Tours
- 6 Cruises: Daintree River, Green Island, Cairns Harbour, Magellan Cruise, Kakadu & Bond Bay
- Special Cruise Lunch on board the MV Trinity Bay & Special Dinner on board the MV Trinity Bay
- Special Waterfront Lunch on board the MV Trinity Bay
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tours
- Lunch or Dinner Cruise with Cairns & Drinks
- Special Wine Lunch on board the MV Trinity Bay
- Scenic Private Scenic Tour
- Wine, Chocolate & Cheese Tasting
- Meet and Greet Private Return Airport Transfers
- Accommodation

**Highlights**
- Cairns
- Great Barrier Reef
- Cape Tribulation
- Daintree Rainforest
- Aboriginal Cultural Tours
- Private Sunset Cruise on a Real Cargo Ship
- Scenic Island Tours

**Day 1 Welcome to Cairns**
Arrive into tropical North Queensland, be personally met by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel.

**Day 2 Cairns Town Tour**
Discover tropical Cairns on your informative and friendly half day tour of Cairns. Lunch at Cairns Central Markets, enjoy stunning panoramic island views and explore the local culture on a popular bus tour. Visit interesting historical sites, enjoy stunning panoramic island views and enjoy the world and interesting displays of Thursday Island's hilltop museum.

**Day 3 Explore Cairns**
Spacious Cairns Hotel on your own pace. Overnight Accommodation.

**Day 4 Board the MV Trinity Bay and Cruise towards Cape York Peninsula**
Board the MV Trinity Bay Cargo Ship and begin your 6 Day Cape York return cruise. Enjoy the authentic experience of life on a real working cargo ship while taking in the most remarkable sights of the northern tip of beautiful tropical Australia. Make use of the ship’s modern onboard facilities and your private ensuite cabins. Enjoy the dining facilities, licensed bar, outside deck areas, media rooms with movies, books & board games. Passenger areas are comfortable and are air-conditioned. In the evening, enjoy snacks and coffee, tea and biscuits. Optional tours are available on Horn Island and Thursday Island.

**Day 5 Visit Horn Island & Thursday Island**
This morning you could explore the natural beauty and hidden stories of Horn Island. Take in the local wildlife and hidden stories of Horn Island and enjoy the unique wildlife viewing experience. Disembarking on Thursday Island you may choose to take in the island culture on a popular bus tour. Visit interesting historical sites, enjoy stunning panoramic island views and enjoy the world and interesting displays of Thursday Island’s hilltop museum.

**Day 6 Cape York, Dinner, Overnight Accommodation**
Day 8 Visit Bamaga and Seisia
Arrive into Seisia. You have the choice to work further to the northernmost point of Australia, the tip of Cape York (travel in the air conditioned comfort, as you drive along dirt roads into the remote and remarkable wilderness, travelled by an experienced guide, you will learn about the local history, culture and diverse flora and fauna of the Cape, as well as its unique biodiversity. After arriving, meet the locals of Seisia and Bamaga at your own pace before returning to your vessel.

**Day 9 Arrive in Cairns**

**Day 10 Say Goodbye to Cairns**
Time to say goodbye to beautiful Cairns. Meet and Greet Private Departure Transfers.

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

---

**Qualities**
- Cairns
- Great Barrier Reef
- Cape Tribulation
- Daintree River
- Magnetic Island
- Freshwater Creek

**Pricing**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Département from</th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>4 Day-sydney</th>
<th>4 Day-Adelaide</th>
<th>4 Day-Brisbane</th>
<th>4 Day-Airport and Hotel</th>
<th>Seasonal Special</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cairns</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2535</td>
<td>2841</td>
<td>2921</td>
<td>2841</td>
<td>3013</td>
<td>2951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Port Douglas</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2144</td>
<td>2499</td>
<td>2499</td>
<td>2149</td>
<td>2575</td>
<td>2519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cairns &amp; Port Douglas</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2144</td>
<td>2499</td>
<td>2499</td>
<td>2149</td>
<td>2575</td>
<td>2519</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Flying from**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Karnes</th>
<th>2019</th>
<th>2535</th>
<th>2870</th>
<th>2949</th>
<th>2870</th>
<th>2804</th>
<th>2980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cairns</td>
<td>2019</td>
<td>2055</td>
<td>2333</td>
<td>2405</td>
<td>2333</td>
<td>2273</td>
<td>2433</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Day 1 Fly to Cairns  
Arrive into Tropical North Queensland, be personally met by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred your hotel. 
Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers, Overnight Cairns Accommodation.

Day 2 Cairns Town Tour  
Discover Tropical Cairns on your informative and friendly half day tour of Cairns.  
Half Day Cairns Town Tour with Hotel Pick up, Afternoon Tea, Half Day Cairns Tour.

Day 3 Explore Cairns  
Discover tropical Cairns on your informative and friendly half day tour of Cairns.  
Discover Cairns on your informative and friendly half day tour of Cairns.

Day 4 Board Coral Expeditions II and Cruise to Sudbury Sandy Cay  
Begin your 4 day adventure in the southern Great Barrier Reef this morning.  
Cruise through Trinity Bay as you enjoy views of scenic Port Douglas. Soon you arrive at your first exclusive destination this morning.  
Gradual departure transfer, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 5 Cruise Hinchinbrook Channel  
Cruise the spectacular Hinchinbrook Channel that separates Hinchinbrook Island from the mainland.  
Look out for Bottle-nosed Dolphins, Whales, Turtles and Dugongs as you cruise through the Channel. Enjoy a tour of the surrounding mangroves in your take in the interpretive commentary and breathtaking views.  
Enjoy time on a tropical island where you will enjoy a guided bushwalk, a gourmet Aussie beach BBQ and the chance to snorkel or dive over the island’s lagoons which showcases a magnificent garden of giant clams.  
You also have the chance to snorkel, take a glass bottom boat tour or relax on the beach before returning to the Coral Expeditions II for the night.  
Breakfast, Mangrove Tour, Guided Bushwalk, Aussie BBQ Lunch, Snorkelling, Diving, Glass Bottom Boat Tour, Dinner, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 6 Explore Dunk Island & Nathan Reef  
Enjoy a comfortable walk on Dunk Island with your naturalist guide.  
Look for the fabulous electric blue thllokus butterflies before spending the afternoon exploring the colourful Nathan Reef. You have the opportunity once again to snorkel, SCUBA dive or enjoy a glass bottom boat tour.  
Experience an interactive marine biology presentation at the onboard display tank.  
Breakfast, Lunch, Snorkelling, Diving, Glass Bottom Boat Tour, Marine Biology Presentation, Dinner, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 7 Explore Fitzroy Island, Return to Cairns & Fly Home  
Discover Fitzroy Island this morning.  
Take beautiful bushwalks, a gourmet Aussie beach BBQ and the chance to snorkel or dive over the island’s fringing reef which showcases a magnificent garden of giant clams.  
You also have the chance to snorkel, take a glass bottom boat tour or relax on the beach before returning to the Coral Expeditions II for the night.  
Breakfast, Lunch, Snorkelling, Diving, Glass Bottom Boat Tour, Marine Biology Presentation, Dinner, Overnight Accommodation.

Package Includes  
- 4 Day Coral Expeditions Great Barrier Reef Cruise  
- Return Flights to Cairns (pricing options below)  
- 3 Nights Twin Cabin Accommodation aboard the Coral Expeditions II  
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Cairns  
- All meals aboard the Coral Expeditions II, 24 hour coffee and tea, FREE Guided Glass Bottom Boat Tours, FREE Snorkelling and Introductory SCUBA Sessions, All Entrance Fees  
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour  
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)  
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value discounts and bonuses in Queensland)

Package Deal  
- $2519

Learn More Here  
Book Now on 1800 73 2000 See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
# 5 Day Great Barrier Reef Northern Expedition Cruise with Cairns Stay

**Package Includes**
- 5 Day Great Barrier Reef Cruise
- Return Flights to Cairns (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Twin Cabin Accommodation aboard the Coral Expeditions II
- Meals aboard the Coral Expeditions II
- All meals aboard the Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tours, FREE Snorkelling and Introductory SCUBA Session, All Entrance Fees
- Lizard Island and later see Giant Trevally and Tawny Nurse

**Highlights**
- Cairns
- Great Barrier Reef
- Ribbon Reefs
- Cooktown
- Lizard Island
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- Rainforest Walks
- Special Seafood Buffet Dinner
- Great Barrier Reef Marine Biology Presentations
- Barron Gorge National Park
- Surprise Cook Falls
- Palm Cove Beach
- St Monica’s Church

**Cairns & Northern Beaches**
- Cairns Central Shopping Centre
- Hardy’s Weekend Markets

**Cairns All-Inclusive with 4 Day Great Barrier Reef Cruise**

**Package Includes**
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 7 Nights Twin Cabin Accommodation aboard the Coral Expeditions II
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Cairns
- Meals aboard the Coral Expeditions II, 24 hour coffee and tea, FREE Guided Glass Bottom Boat Tours, FREE Snorkelling and Introductory SCUBA Session, All Entrance Fees
- Cairns & Surrounds Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discretion)

**Highlights**
- Cairns
- Great Barrier Reef
- Hinchinbrook Channel
- Dunk Island
- Thetford Reef
- Nathan Reef
- Lizard Island
- Südfury Sandy Cay
- Cooktown
- Nudey Beach
- Senda Cliffs
- Snorkelling
- Gourmet Aussie Beach BBQ
- Trinity Bay
- Great Clam Garden
- Special Seafood Buffet Dinner
- James Cook Museum
- Bush Walk
- Cook’s Lookout
- Palm Cove Beach
- Great Barrier Reef Glass Bottom Boat Tour
- Magicopra Spa
- Snorkelling Experiences
- Rainforest Walks
- Barron River
- St Monica’s Church
- Cairns Night Markets
- Cairns Northern Beaches
- Kuranda Scenic Railway
- Cape Tribulation
- Surprise Cook Falls

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Deal</th>
<th>Accommodation</th>
<th>Meals</th>
<th>Specials</th>
<th>Book Now</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$3059</td>
<td>Deluxe Sharing 4 Days</td>
<td>Free</td>
<td>Seasonal Special</td>
<td>1800 73 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Whitsundays All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Whitsundays (options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Airlie Beach
- Breakfast Daily
- 3 Lunches, Morning Tea
- Great Barrier Reef Cruise
- Hamilton Island & Whitehaven Beach Day Tour
- Crocodile Safaris Day Tour
- 3 Cruises: Island Hopping, Hamilton Island, Passage Peak

**Package Deals**
- **Whitsunday East Resort**
  - Whitsunday East: 945
  - Hamilton Island: 1315
  - Whitehaven Beach: 1264
  - Airlie Beach: 1603

**Seasonal Special**
- **Hamilton Island**
  - Whitsundays: 899
  - Sydney: 902
  - Melbourne: 980
  - Perth: 1040

**Package Deals From**
- **Hamilton Island**
  - 4 Nights Accommodation: 1087
- **Airlie Beach**
  - 3 Lunches, Morning Tea: 900

**One Way Save $187**
- Hamilton Island: 1190
- Whitsunday East: 1350

**Groups Save**
- $1099

**Departures**
- Daily / from other towns

**Prices**

**$728**

### Whitsundays All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Holiday Package

Enjoy all inclusive Whitsundays touring at its best, featuring a crocodile safari, Hamilton Island, Whitehaven Beach and Hamilton Island Resort. Enjoy all inclusive Hamilton Island Resort accommodation, special resort lunches and great meals. 6 days in the Whitsundays with flights, luxury touring, 3 cruises, accommodation, meals and transfers. Discover the tropical paradise of the Whitsundays in this 6 day luxury touring package. Cruise to Outer Great Barrier Reef and enjoy a range of activities such as snorkelling and entry to the semi-submersible viewing area. Enjoy a wildlife cruise along the Proserpine River and cruise to 2 famous icons of the Whitsundays, Hamilton Island and Whitehaven Beach.

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights
- 4 Nights Accommodation
- Breakfast Daily
- 3 Lunches, Morning Tea
- Great Barrier Reef Cruise
- Hamilton Island & Whitehaven Beach Day Tour
- Crocodile Safaris Day Tour
- 3 Cruises: Island Hopping, Hamilton Island, Passage Peak

**Package Deals**
- **Airlie Beach**
  - Whitsunday East: 945
  - Hamilton Island: 1315
  - Whitehaven Beach: 1264
  - Airlie Beach: 1603

**Seasonal Special**
- **Hamilton Island**
  - Whitsundays: 899
  - Sydney: 902
  - Melbourne: 980
  - Perth: 1040

**Package Deals From**
- **Hamilton Island**
  - 4 Nights Accommodation: 1087
- **Airlie Beach**
  - 3 Lunches, Morning Tea: 900

**One Way Save $187**
- Hamilton Island: 1190
- Whitsunday East: 1350

**Groups Save**
- $1099

**Departures**
- Daily / from other towns

**Prices**

**$728**

### Whitsundays Essentials 5 Day Touring Package

Experience the essential sights of the Whitsundays including Airlie Beach, Hamilton Island and Whitsunday Beach, including all meals, cruises, transfers and guided activities. This 5 day, 3 night package is a must for all those who want to experience the Whitsunday Islands from the water.

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to the Whitsundays
- 3 Nights Accommodation
- Breakfast Daily
- 3 Lunches, Morning Tea
- Great Barrier Reef Cruise
- Hamilton Island & Whitehaven Beach Day Tour
- Daydream Island Resort & Spa Day
- Return Airport Transfers
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book

**Package Deals**
- **Whitsunday East Resort**
  - Whitsunday East: 945
  - Hamilton Island: 1315
  - Whitehaven Beach: 1264
  - Airlie Beach: 1603

**Departures**
- Daily / from other towns

**Prices**

**$600**

### Raven Tour

- **Proserpine River Cruise**
  - Proserpine: 564
  - Townsville: 565
  - Cairns: 568
  - Brisbane: 575
  - Sydney: 596
  - Melbourne: 673
  - Perth: 770

**Departures**
- Daily / from other towns

**Prices**

**$595**
### Gold Coast All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Holiday Package

**Highlights**
- Gold Coast • Byron Bay • O’Reilly’s Rainforest Retreat • Sea World • Outback Spectacular Show • Special Dinner • Tamborine Mountain • Mt Warning Volcano • Surfers Paradise • Amphibious Duck • Beaches • Gold Coast subways • Tree Top Walk • Gold Coast Hinterland • Canungra • Lamington Plateau • Kerry Valley • McPherson Ranges • Great Division Range • Waterfalls • Gallery Walk • Kokoda Army Barracks • Alpaka Farm • more

**Day 1 - Welcome to the Gold Coast**
- Feel the fun and excitement, see world-class beaches and witness the diamatic skyline unfold as you arrive at the Gold Coast. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Gold Coast.
- Accommodation: Overnight Accommodation

**Day 2 - Lamington, Tamborine Mountain & O’Reilly’s Retreat**
- Explore the enchanting Lamington, walk through the canyons of the Tree Top Walk and visit the recently completed World Heritage listed Lamington National Park. Today we tour through the Gold Coast hinterland, Canungra, Tannagaloa Mountain, Lamington National Park and the famous O’Reilly’s rainforest retreat. The memory these remarkable mountain tops, the lush rainforest and the crisp mountain air will be cherished for a long time.
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner. Overnight Accommodation

**Day 3 - Surfers Paradise, Cruise, Outback Spectacular Show Special Dinner**
- Visit Ocean世界的最东端景点, Cape Byron. Wander through the township with its friendly village atmosphere and most of Byron’s valued list of people. Visit artists studios, boutique galleries and the handiworkm. We tour south through the Gold coast’s sprawling beaches and suburbs, see well-known beaches and tidal pools. Cross the state border from Queensland to New South Wales, along tweed Heads, tour Through the tweed Valley (heart of sugar cane country), along the NOTW North-east coasts Northern beaches rugosa, Wallumton National Park and onto Sea Cape Byron Headland Resort and Cape Byron Lighthouse. Spend plenty of time exploring Byron Bay on the east coast and enjoy afternoon tea in the famous Outback Spectacular Show. The all new and improved ‘Spirit of the Horse’ extravaganza shows features are highly entertaining larger than the characters. One of Australia’s most legendary stories is brought to life in this specially designed world-class arena the thoroughly entertained by an animatronics talented cast of performers, skilled stockmen and a huge array of incredible animals including horses, cattle, sheep, dogs and even sheep. Stunning special effects will have you on the edge of your seat as we pay tribute to the legend that is Paul Mow. This magical combination provides a visual feast to complement your special BBQ Special Dinner. A mouth-watering and tantalizing array of food is served throughout the show. First, scone or soft drinks are served throughout the show. Tonight is a Special Dinner and show and you are sure to talk about for years to come.
- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Cruise, Special BBQ Dinner and Show with special reclining accommodation.

**Day 4 - Byron Bay**
- Visit Northern’s eastern most popular point at Cape Byron. Wander through the township with its friendly village atmosphere and most of Byron’s valued list of people. Visit artists studios, boutique galleries and the handiworkm. We tour south through the Gold coast’s sprawling beaches and suburbs, see well-known beaches and tidal pools. Cross the state border from Queensland to New South Wales, along tweed Heads, tour Through the tweed Valley (heart of sugar cane country), along the NOTW North-east coasts Northern beaches rugosa, Wallumton National Park and onto Sea Cape Byron Headland Resort and Cape Byron Lighthouse. Spend plenty of time exploring Byron Bay on the east coast and enjoy afternoon tea in the famous Outback Spectacular Show. The all new and improved ‘Spirit of the Horse’ extravaganza shows features are highly entertaining larger than the characters. One of Australia’s most legendary stories is brought to life in this specially designed world-class arena the thoroughly entertained by an animatronics talented cast of performers, skilled stockmen and a huge array of incredible animals including horses, cattle, sheep, dogs and even sheep. Stunning special effects will have you on the edge of your seat as we pay tribute to the legend that is Paul Mow. This magical combination provides a visual feast to complement your special BBQ Special Dinner. A mouth-watering and tantalizing array of food is served throughout the show. First, scone or soft drinks are served throughout the show. Tonight is a Special Dinner and show and you are sure to talk about for years to come.
- Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Cruise, Special BBQ Dinner and Show with special reclining accommodation.

**Day 5 - Say goodbye to the Gold Coast**
- Time to say goodbye to the beautiful Gold Coast, your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfer will take you back to the Gold Coast Airport to meet your flight home. Breakfast, Airport Accommodation

**Day 6 - Explore Brisbane**
- Today you have a full day to explore your hotel and the Brisbane and surrounding regions. Make friends with some remarkable characters of the city, including the pod of friendly and engaging dolphins, seal, pelican shows and features make this a show not to be missed. Tonight is a Special Dinner and show, Beer, wine or soft drinks are served throughout the show. A mouth-watering and tantalizing array of food is served during the show. Beer, wine or soft drinks are served throughout the show. Tonight is a Special Dinner and show and you are sure to talk about for years to come.
- Special Dinner & Outback Spectacular Show

**Dates & Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Day Package</td>
<td>$3227</td>
<td>1063</td>
<td>1192</td>
<td>1258</td>
<td>1346</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1417</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>1081</td>
<td>1141</td>
<td>1221</td>
<td>1361</td>
<td>1285</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Steel Special</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bonuses**
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($300 Value)

### Brisbane All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Holiday Package

**Highlights**
- Brisbane • Moreton Island • wild dolphin feeding • Tangalooma Resort Day Tour • Frilled-neck Monitor • Australia Zoo • Moreton Island Cruaze • Desert Safari Tour • Eco Ranger Tours • BBQ • Bridge River Drive • Special Dinner • Island Buffet Lunch • Steve’s Safari Shuttle • Sunshine Coast • South Bank • Kangaroo Point • Story Bridge • Queen’s Street Mall • Animal Planet Crocodile • more

**Day 1 - Welcome to Brisbane**
- Feel the fun and excitement of this modern forward looking city as you arrive into Brisbane. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the central business district.
- Overnight Accommodation

**Day 2 - Brisbane Town, River Cruise & Wheel of Brisbane**
- Today we take the energetic city, experience the same view from Kangaroo Point, cruise the Brisbane river and tour the massive Wheel of Brisbane. As we tour the main attractions, you will also experience the culture and history of the characters that characterises Queensland’s capital.
- Breakfast, lunch, dinner & special reclining accommodation.

**Day 3 - Tangalooma Dolphins & Moreton Island**
- The attraction at Tangalooma is the pod of friendly and engaging dolphins that visit the beach. These beautiful and intelligent cetaceans are quite hand to hand feed, giving visitors here an amazing, unforgettable experience. About ten to twelve of the sea’s characters call Tangalooma home, each of them having their own personal characters and traits and have names like ‘Teakettle’, Echo and Roro. This famous resort town arrives on Moreton Island, the third largest sand island in the world, and is immersed in an exciting and advenutres getway destination. The winning combination of crystal clear waters, white sand and unspoilt natural park makes Tangalooma a pristine wildlife wonderland. Today we take you to Tangalooma island for the first time, see dolphins, cruiser porpoises and enjoy a buffet lunch. You are a guest of the popular Tangalooma Resort and your day includes full use of the resort’s great facilities and more than 45 land based activities. It’s an unforgettable day out when you come face to face with intelligent and playful wild dolphins and sunny tropical island life for a day. Also keep one eye on our turtles, ducklings, soft-shells and sand snakes as they live in the helicopter deck.
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner and special reclining accommodation.

**Day 4 - Australia Zoo & Sunshine Coast**
- Pour out your skull, alive and altimate zoo experience, here you will be invited to get up close and personal, hand- feed and maybe cuddle the wildlife. The huge indigenous capacity Animal Planet Crocoseum hosts various crocide, snake and bird shows, whilst the Allivic Safari show features a variety of wildlife complete with felines, reptiles and birds. During animal teams, walk around the grounds throughout the day with various animals such as kittens, birds, snakes, and lizards so you can pet them and have your photo taken with them. There are 4-5throughout the day.
- Overnight Accommodation

**Day 5 - Explore Sunshine Coast**
- Take your pick of the All-Inclusive Sunshine Coast, with various animals such as crocodile, turtles, birds and reptiles, as well as a state of the art shopping centre. Today you are a guest of the popular Tangalooma Resort and your day includes full use of the resort’s great facilities and more than 45 land based activities. It’s an unforgettable day out when you come face to face with intelligent and playful wild dolphins and sunny tropical island life for a day. Also keep one eye on our turtles, ducklings, soft-shells and sand snakes as they live in the helicopter deck.
- Overnight Accommodation

**Day 6 - Say goodbye to Brisbane**
- Time to say goodbye to Brisbane, your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfer will take you back to Brisbane Airport to meet your flight home.
- Breakfast, Overnight Accommodation

**Dates & Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>Sydney</th>
<th>Melbourne</th>
<th>Brisbane</th>
<th>Adelaide</th>
<th>Perth</th>
<th>$4299</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Day Package</td>
<td>$3499</td>
<td>1212</td>
<td>1278</td>
<td>1313</td>
<td>1520</td>
<td>1335</td>
<td>1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Steel Special</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bonuses**
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($300 Value)

**Departs Only**
- From any other towns
- **Single Supplement** from $199

**For More**
- See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Contact**
- Book Now on 1800 73 2000
Package Description Darwin All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package

Day 1 - Welcome to Darwin
When you arrive into Darwin you can sense the cosmopolitan and thriving atmosphere of this historic tropical north Australian city. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhoods and central Darwin.

Overnight Accommodation

Day 2 - Darwin Tour, Sunset Cruise & Special Dinner
Enjoy a leisurely start to your day today before your fascinating 4-hour guided tour of Darwin’s rich culture and history. Enjoy the colourful sights, take in the devastation of Cyclone Tracy, named at the Darwin Harbour. Tour through the World War II Old George Tunnels, see Sweeney at the NT Museum and Art Gallery, Historical Palmerston Town, Fannie Bay Gaol, botanical Gardens and much more. Time to relax and take your time getting ready for your Special Dinner tonight. As the sun goes down you will cruise off into the bayside tropical evening on a relaxing 2.5 hour sunset cruise around the Harbour. Take in the bayside air on the top deck, experience the early evening views of Darwin’s Harbour and the unforgettable top end sunsets. For your Special Dinner tonight, dine offshore the vessel, savoring a delicious buffet dinner (with salad bar). What an amazing first full day in the Top End.

Breakfast, Darwin Tour with Hotel Pick-up, Sunset Harbour Cruise, Buffet Dinner, Overnight Accommodation

Day 3 - Katherine Gorge Luxury Day Tour & Cruise
Spend this morning for a day filled with spectacular and unique Territory scenery and rich human stories. Experience the grandeur of Katherine Gorge’s dramatic setting of soaring rock walls comprising prodigious outcrops of the Gorge; learn the story of the ancient Aboriginal Dreamtime stories, witnessed by local life and explore through this spectacular gorge. Discover Edith Falls, Pine Creek and the lake time at the well maintained Katherine River water Comoy to get a real sense of modern Australian History.

Breakfast, Katherine Gorge Luxury Day Tour with Pick-up, Scenic Cruise through Katherine Gorge, Guided Tour, Buffet lunch, Overnight Accommodation

Day 4 - Jumping Crocodiles Luxury Day Tour & Cruise
Enjoy some free-time this morning to explore Darwin before you set off for an exhilarating afternoon. Travel inland to create a section of the Adelaide River and witness saltwater crocodiles close up as they jump out of the river to snatch their food. The Adelaide River starts in Litchfield National Park and is well known for its high concentration of saltwater crocodiles, along with other wildlife including white-bellied sea eagles, whistling kites, Shorebirds crocodiles, bull sharks and black flying fox. An excellent opportunity to observe these primordial creatures as you cruise along the Adelaide River. Visit Window on the Wetlands Visitor Centre (educational display with sweeping views over the wetlands, plus see birds of prey scavenging for leftovers), see Hopf Fern National Reserve (Top End wetlands eco system with an abundance of birds and reptiles). Indulge in an amazing adventure.

Breakfast, Luxury Coach Tour with Hotel Pick-up, Cruise along Adelaide River, Overnight Accommodation

Day 5 - Kakadu Luxury Day Tour & Cruise
This morning visit Francis Bay on Darwin Harbour, head out on Tiger Beach bayside and see Territorial Defence Force Darwin Suburbs of Palmerston, spot for numerous road trains, head east on the Northern Highway, pass through Humpty Doo, cross the Marrakai National Park and Adelaide River. See the top end wetlands, outback body, crocodiles, magpie goose and birds. Take in the scenery and beauty that nature gifts in the Kakadu wetlands and visit Marrakai Aboriginal Cultural Centre to learn the stories and traditional ways of the beautiful Aboriginal people of Kakadu. Meet back in Darwin after a full day of discovery and wonderful experiences to treasure. If you choose to join the guided walks, don’t forget your hat, sunscreen, insect repellent, sturdy walking shoes and bottled water. The memories of kakadu last a lifetime.

Breakfast, Luxury Coach Tour with Hotel Pick-up, Yellow Water Billabong Cruise, Optional Guided Walks, Tropical Buffet Lunch, Overnight Accommodation

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Darwin
Free time to spend exploring the Darwin wetlands and the ‘top end’ of Darwin before returning to the hotel and transferring back to Darwin Airport to meet your flight home.

Breakfast, Meet & Greet Personalised Transfer, Overnight Accommodation.

Features
- 6 Day Touring Package
- Breakfast Daily, Special Dinner, 2 Buffet Lunches
- Special Sunset Cruise and Buffet Dinner, Overnight Accommodation
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotel)

World Heritage-listed Kakadu is internationally famous for very good reasons. Experience Australia’s biggest national park - with its dramatic escarpments, tropical rainforest, lush wetlands, millions of migratory birds, thundering waterfalls, sparkling waterholes, delicate waterlilies, prehistoric crocodiles, rock art galleries (up to 50,000 years old) and traditional aboriginal owners, the happy and proud first/ first people. Kakadu is a legacy of treasures waiting to be explored with 6 dramatically different seasons.

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Darwin (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Darwin
- Breakfast Daily, Special Dinner, 2 Buffet Lunches
- Kakadu luxury Day Tour
- Katherine Gorge Luxury Day Tour
- Darwin Tour
- Special Sunset Harbour Cruise Dinner
- Cairns Yellow Water Billabong, Katherine Gorge, Adelaide River, Sunset Harbour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotel)
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value)

Add Ghan Train
Add the legendary Ghan train journey through central Australia to Darwin to any package. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’s train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoveraustralia.com.

Price

Package Deal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>From Sydney</th>
<th>From Melbourne</th>
<th>From Adelaide</th>
<th>From Perth</th>
<th>From Brisbane</th>
<th>From Hobart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without Flights</td>
<td>$1633</td>
<td>1405</td>
<td>1790</td>
<td>1843</td>
<td>1755</td>
<td>1843/1839</td>
<td>1689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seasonal Special</td>
<td></td>
<td>1283</td>
<td>1633</td>
<td>1681</td>
<td>1681</td>
<td>1541</td>
<td>1518</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flying from

**See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.**

**Save $333**

Departs Daily  | Fly from other towns | Single Supplement from $323

**2008**

**Discover Australia’s train packages provide outstanding value.**

**See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoveraustralia.com.**
Northern Territory

Darwin Essentials 5 Day Touring Package

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Darwin (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Darwin
- Cruise on Yellow Water Billabong
- Cruise Along Adelaide River
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
(Fly from other towns)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Northern Territory)

Highlights
- Darwin • Kakadu National Park • Jumping Crocodiles Cruise • Cruise on Yellow Water Billabong
- Palmwungan • Adelaide River • Marrakai Waterhole • Nourlangie Rock • Rock Art Galleries (up to 50,000 years old) • Gagul Bay Marina • Mindil Beach Sunset Markets
- Charles Darwin National Park • Fanviron Bay • USS Peary Memorial • Darwin Botanic Gardens • Northern Territory Parliament House • The Esplanade
- Darwin Convention Centre • Lyons Cottage • East Point Reserve • Lake Alexander • Casanagh Street
- 5 Days in Darwin with overnight luxury coach touring to Kakadu National Park and Arnhem Land.
- Experience the majesty of Kakadu National Park, the largest National Park in Australia spanning nearly 20,000 square kilometres. Darwin truly is amazing and this package gives you the perfect introduction to this friendly, tropical city.

Starting costs, per person, 2 share from
- $452

Save $287* Package Deal
- 800 1098 1588 1988 2388 2788

Departs Daily • Fly from other towns
- Single Supplement from $124

Darwin All-Inclusive with Kakadu Stay 8 Day Touring Package

Package Includes
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights Darwin Hotel
- 2 Nights Kakadu Hotel
- 5 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, Special Cruise Dinner
- Overnight luxury Kakadu Arnhem Land Coach Tour
- Luxury Day Tours: Kakadu National Park, jumping crocodiles
- Darwin Tour
- Sunset Harbour Cruise with Special Dinner
- Cruise on Yellow Water Billabong, Cruise Along Adelaide River
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
(Fly from other towns)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Northern Territory)

Highlights
- Kakadu National Park • Litchfield National Park • Jumping Crocodiles Cruise • Cruise on Yellow Water Billabong
- Adelaide Sea • Tiwi Sal • Palombino • Florence Falls • Wangi Falls • Termite Mounds • Baby Rockshales
- Adelaide River • Marrakai Waterhole • Arnhem Highway • Humpty Doo • Watarrkanu Aboriginal Cultural Centre • Wetlands Visitor Centre • Nourlangie Rock • Rock Art Galleries (up to 50,000 years old) • Gagul Bay Marina • Mindil Beach Sunset Markets
- Mitchell Street restaurants and cafes • World War II Oil Storage Terminals • Cyclone Tracy Museum • Charles Darwin National Park • Fanviron Bay • USS Peary Memorial • Darwin Botanic Gardens • Northern Territory Parliament House • The Esplanade
- Darwin Convention Centre • Lyons Cottage • East Point Reserve • Lake Alexander • Casanagh Street
- 8 Days in Darwin with overnight luxury coach touring to Kakadu National Park and Arnhem Land.
- Experience all-inclusive Darwin and Kakadu touring at its best featuring Kakadu, Arnhem Land, Litchfield National Park, accommodation, meals and transfers. Enjoy tropical Darwin and visit one of the most untouched parts of the world, Arnhem Land, in this 8 day package in the Bush Top End.

Starting costs, per person, 2 share from
- $447

Save $447* Package Deal
- 1906 2453 3000 3543 4087 4630

Departs Daily • Fly from other towns
- Single Supplement from $462

Darwin Discover with Kakadu Stay 7 Day Touring Package

Package Includes
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Darwin Hotel
- 2 Nights Kakadu Hotel
- 3 Lunches
- Overnight luxury Kakadu Arnhem Land Coach Tour
- Darwin Tour
- Cruise on Yellow Water Billabong, Cruise Along Adelaide River
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
(Fly from other towns)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Northern Territory)

Highlights
- Arnhem Highway • Humpty Doo • Watarrkanu Aboriginal Cultural Centre • Wetlands Visitor Centre • Nourlangie Rock • Rock Art Galleries (up to 50,000 years old) • Gagul Bay Marina • Mindil Beach Sunset Markets
- Mitchell Street restaurants and cafes • World War II Oil Storage Terminals • Cyclone Tracy Museum • Charles Darwin National Park • Fanviron Bay • Nourlangie Rock • Arnhem Land 4WD • Litchfield National Park • Arnhem Land WPL • Mikinj Valley
- 7 Days in Darwin with overnight luxury coach touring to Kakadu National Park and Arnhem Land.
- Experience a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, Adelaide River and the East Alligator River as well as a special sunset dinner cruise in Darwin Harbour. Be amazed by the famous “Jumping Crocodiles” of the Adelaide River as well as experiencing untouchable National Park.

Starting costs, per person, 2 share from
- $214

Save $325* Package Deal
- 1881 2646 3311 3976 4641 5306

Departs Daily • Fly from other towns
- Single Supplement from $432

Darwin Discover with Kakadu Stay 7 Day Touring Package

Package Includes
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Darwin Hotel
- 2 Nights Kakadu Hotel
- 3 Lunches
- Overnight luxury Kakadu Arnhem Land Coach Tour
- Darwin Tour
- Cruise on Yellow Water Billabong, Cruise Along Adelaide River
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
(Fly from other towns)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Northern Territory)

Highlights
- Arnhem Highway • Humpty Doo • Watarrkanu Aboriginal Cultural Centre • Wetlands Visitor Centre • Nourlangie Rock • Rock Art Galleries (up to 50,000 years old) • Gagul Bay Marina • Mindil Beach Sunset Markets
- Mitchell Street restaurants and cafes • World War II Oil Storage Terminals • Cyclone Tracy Museum • Charles Darwin National Park • Fanviron Bay • Nourlangie Rock • Arnhem Land 4WD • Litchfield National Park • Arnhem Land WPL • Mikinj Valley
- 7 Days in Darwin with overnight luxury coach touring to Kakadu National Park and Arnhem Land.
- Experience a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, Adelaide River and the East Alligator River as well as a special sunset dinner cruise in Darwin Harbour. Be amazed by the famous “Jumping Crocodiles” of the Adelaide River as well as experiencing untouchable National Park.

Starting costs, per person, 2 share from
- $214

Save $325* Package Deal
- 1881 2646 3311 3976 4641 5306

Departs Daily • Fly from other towns
- Single Supplement from $432

Wangi Falls

Northern Territory
Darwin Discover with Kakadu & Wildman Stay 7 Day Touring Package

**$2507**

Package Includes
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 3 Nights Kakadu Lodge
- 4 Nights Wildman Lodge
- All Meals & Flights
- All Inclusions
- Round Trip Flights
- Accommodation
- Transfers
- Visit Kakadu
- Visit Wildman
- Visit Darwin
- Visit Katherine
- Visit Nitmiluk National Park
- Visit Lakes District
- Visit Mary River Wetlands
- Visit Fannie Bay
- Visit Katherine Gorge
- Visit East Alligator River
- Visit Charles Darwin National Park
- Visit Kakadu National Park
- Beach day with Cruise
- 3 Night Stay in Wildman Lodge
- 3 Night Stay in Kakadu Lodge
- All Inclusions
- All Meals
- Flights from other towns

**Package Deal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Cost (per person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>2322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>2109</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fly from other towns | Single Supplement from $276

**Package Deal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Cost (per person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>3155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>2950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fly from other towns | Single Supplement from $483

**Highlights**
- Kakadu National Park
- Katherine Gorge
- Lake Kununurra
- Nitmiluk National Park
- East Alligator River
- Charles Darwin National Park
- Kakadu National Park
- East Alligator River
- Katherine Gorge
- Lake Kununurra

**Day 1 – Fly to Darwin**
- Fly to Darwin and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel.
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

**Day 2 – Darwin Tour**
- Your Coach Tour today includes: Smith Street Mall, Mitchell Street restaurants and cafes, St Mary’s Cathedral, Cullen Street (old Fannie Bay), Chinese Temple, St Francis Hill, Fort Hill Mall, Trendy Darwin Wharf.
- From here, you will continue on to the world-famous “Jumping Crocodiles”, which leap out of the water when enticed by the famous ‘Jumping Crocodile’ Cruises.
- Visit the Warradjan Cultural Centre before enjoying a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, home to thousands of saltwater crocodiles and many species of birds.
- Continue your journey to the Northern Territory Government House, Parliament House, and the magnificent Mindil Beach. Learn about Cyclone Tracy (mother nature’s hand in changing Darwin). See the spectacular Nightclay and Darwin Botanic Gardens. Spot for marvels in the grasslands.
- Breakfast, Lunch Day Tour with Pick Up, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

**Day 3 – Explore Darwin**
- Spend the day exploring the tropical town of Darwin at your own pace.
- Visit the Warradjan Cultural Centre before enjoying a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, home to thousands of saltwater crocodiles and many species of birds.
- Continue to Katherine, your home for the night.
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

**Day 4 – Tour from Darwin to Katherine**
- Visit the enthralling Nourlangie Rock Art site, a canvas for Indigenous people who used the site as shelter for thousands of years.
- Visit the Warradjan Cultural Centre before enjoying a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, home to thousands of saltwater crocodiles and many species of birds.
- Continue to Katherine, your home for the night.
- Overnight Katherine Accommodation.

**Day 5 – Tour from Katherine to Kakadu**
- Visit the famous “Jumping Crocodile”, which leap out of the water when enticed by the local guides.
- Visit the WWII Oil Storage Tunnels, Adelaide River Cruise, and the Adelaide River War Cemetery.
- Over Night Katherine Accommodation.

**Day 6 – Return to Darwin**
- The meaning enjoy a captivating cruise through Katherine Gorge, one of the most visited sites in the Top End. Look for freshwater crocodiles and magnificent woodland while taking in some of the most beautiful scenery in Australia.
- Visit the Nitmiluk Visitor Centre before continuing your journey to the world-famous Kakadu National Park. Visit the WWII Oil Storage tunnels, Adelaide River War Cemetery, Katherine Gorge, East Alligator River, Wildman Lodge, and Katherine Gorge. Dinner Cruise along Katherine Gorge.
- Overnight Katherine Accommodation.

**Day 7 – Say Goodbye to Darwin**
- It is time to say goodbye to Darwin. You will get picked up from your hotel and transferred to the airport for your journey home.
- Meet & Greet Transfer/Flights.

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From City</th>
<th>Per Person from Darwin</th>
<th>Per Person from Perth</th>
<th>Per Person from Brisbane</th>
<th>Per Person from Sydney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Darwin</td>
<td>$1953</td>
<td>$1913</td>
<td>$1980</td>
<td>$2043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Darwin All-Inclusive with Kakadu & Wildman Stay 9 Day Package

**$3348**

Package Includes
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 3 Nights Darwin Hotel
- 6 Nights Wildman Lodge
- All Meals & Flights
- All Inclusions
- Round Trip Flights
- Accommodation
- Transfers
- Visit Kakadu
- Visit Wildman
- Visit Darwin
- Visit Katherine
- Visit Nitmiluk National Park
- Visit Lakes District
- Visit Mary River Wetlands
- Visit Fannie Bay
- Visit Katherine Gorge
- Visit East Alligator River
- Visit Charles Darwin National Park
- Visit Kakadu National Park
- Beach day with Cruise
- 3 Night Stay in Wildman Lodge
- 3 Night Stay in Kakadu Lodge
- All Inclusions
- All Meals
- Flights from other towns

**Package Deal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Cost (per person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>3628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>3135</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fly from other towns | Single Supplement from $461

**Package Deal**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Cost (per person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic</td>
<td>3613</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deluxe</td>
<td>3613</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fly from other towns | Single Supplement from $461

**Highlights**
- Kakadu National Park
- Katherine Gorge
- Lake Kununurra
- Nitmiluk National Park
- East Alligator River
- Charles Darwin National Park
- Kakadu National Park
- East Alligator River
- Katherine Gorge
- Lake Kununurra

**Day 1 – Fly to Darwin**
- Fly to Darwin and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel.
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

**Day 2 – Darwin Coach Tour**
- Your Coach Tour today includes: Smith Street Mall, Mitchell Street restaurants and cafes, St Mary’s Cathedral, Cullen Street (old Fannie Bay), Chinese Temple, St Francis Hill, Fort Hill Mall, Trendy Darwin Wharf.
- From here, you will continue on to the world-famous “Jumping Crocodiles”, which leap out of the water when enticed by the famous ‘Jumping Crocodile’ Cruises.
- Visit the Warradjan Cultural Centre before enjoying a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, home to thousands of saltwater crocodiles and many species of birds.
- Continue your journey to the Northern Territory Government House, Parliament House, and the magnificent Mindil Beach. Learn about Cyclone Tracy (mother nature’s hand in changing Darwin). See the spectacular Nightclay and Darwin Botanic Gardens. Spot for marvels in the grasslands.
- Breakfast, Lunch Day Tour with Pick Up, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

**Day 3 – Explore Darwin**
- Spend the day exploring the tropical town of Darwin at your own pace.
- Visit the Warradjan Cultural Centre before enjoying a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, home to thousands of saltwater crocodiles and many species of birds.
- Continue to Katherine, your home for the night.
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

**Day 4 – Tour from Darwin to Katherine**
- Visit the enthralling Nourlangie Rock Art site, a canvas for Indigenous people who used the site as shelter for thousands of years.
- Visit the Warradjan Cultural Centre before enjoying a cruise along the Yellow Water Billabong, home to thousands of saltwater crocodiles and many species of birds.
- Continue to Katherine, your home for the night.
- Overnight Katherine Accommodation.

**Day 5 – Tour from Katherine to Kakadu**
- Visit the famous “Jumping Crocodile”, which leap out of the water when enticed by the local guides.
- Visit the WWII Oil Storage Tunnels, Adelaide River Cruise, and the Adelaide River War Cemetery.
- Over Night Katherine Accommodation.

**Day 6 – Return to Darwin**
- The meaning enjoy a captivating cruise through Katherine Gorge, one of the most visited sites in the Top End. Look for freshwater crocodiles and magnificent woodland while taking in some of the most beautiful scenery in Australia.
- Visit the Nitmiluk Visitor Centre before continuing your journey to the world-famous Kakadu National Park. Visit the WWII Oil Storage tunnels, Adelaide River War Cemetery, Katherine Gorge, East Alligator River, Wildman Lodge, and Katherine Gorge. Dinner Cruise along Katherine Gorge.
- Overnight Katherine Accommodation.

**Day 7 – Say Goodbye to Darwin**
- It is time to say goodbye to Darwin. You will get picked up from your hotel and transferred to the airport for your journey home.
- Meet & Greet Transfer/Flights.

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From City</th>
<th>Per Person from Darwin</th>
<th>Per Person from Perth</th>
<th>Per Person from Brisbane</th>
<th>Per Person from Sydney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Darwin</td>
<td>$2367</td>
<td>$2240</td>
<td>$2240</td>
<td>$2164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Northern Territory Northern Territory
**Darwin Discover with Kakadu & Arnhem Land Luxury 4WD Touring**

**$4312**

**Package Includes**

- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 5 Day Luxury Kakadu, Arnhem Land & Cobourg Peninsula 4WD Tour (Small Group)
- 1 Night Kakadu Accommodation
- 1 Night Arnhem Land Accommodation
- 3 Nights Luxury Darwin Hotel
- 9 Day Touring Package Darwin Discover with Kakadu & Arnhem Land Luxury 4WD Touring (pricing options below)

**Day 1 - Fly to Darwin**

Fly to Darwin to begin your journey and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel. 

**Day 2 - Darwin Town Tour**

Take a morning walk around Stuart Park, view the famous Darwin Waterfront and visit the NT Government House. Continue along methodologies to learn how to hunt and gather these delicacies before trying your hand at it yourself. 

**Day 3 - Explore Darwin**

Spend the day exploring Darwin at your own pace. Overnight Darwin Accommodation. 

**Day 4 - Tour from Darwin to Kakadu**

Enjoy a guided cruise along the Cobourg Peninsula to World Heritage Listed Kakadu National Park. Stop at Bathurst Island and visit White Lilly Billabong before arriving at “Maguk” also known in Barraandu language. Walk along Barramundi Creek to the town of Barraandu Falls. Depart Barraandu Gorge for Waanubulawa Lookout. 

**Day 5 - Explore Arnhem Land**

Make your way back to Darwin via Kakadu National Park. Enjoy lunch on the banks of the East Alligator River. After lunch, visit Jukurrpa where you can spend some time viewing some of the best Aboriginal art in Kakadu. In the evening, overnight Darwin Accommodation. 

**Day 6 - Fly Home**

Today marks the end of your journey into Kakadu and Arnhem Land. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and get picked up from your Darwin hotel by your flight home. 

**Features**

- Exclusive access to Kakadu National Park
- 9 Day Touring Package Darwin Discover with Kakadu & Arnhem Land Luxury 4WD Touring
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Kakadu Accommodation
- Overnight Arnhem Land Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Highlights**

- Kakadu National Park
- Darwin Art Galleries
- National Park Gorges
- Charles Darwin National Park
- Northern Tamar Valley
- Gunbalanya
- The Outback
- Gunbalanya Community
- Ubirr Rock
- Nourlangie Rock
- Ubirr Rock
- Kakadu Gorge
- Cobourg Marine Park
- Cobourg Coastal Wilderness Lodge
- Cobourg Billabong Cruises
- Cobourg Coastal Wilderness Lodge

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Code</th>
<th>Single supplement</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$4312</td>
<td></td>
<td>4512</td>
<td>4764</td>
<td>5342</td>
<td>5584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Darwin to Broome Luxury Kimberley Coach Touring**

**14 Day Package**

**$6486**

**Package Includes**

- Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
- 11 Day Darwin to Broome Luxury Coach Tour
- 3 Nights in Darwin
- 3 Nights in Broome
- 10 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 9 Dinners
- 4 Nights Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Broome Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Day 1 - Fly from Darwin to Broome**

Spend the evening overlooking Cable Beach and spend the following day exploring Broome’s famous Cable Beach. 

**Day 2 - Discover Broome**

Enjoy a guided tour of Broome’s famous Cable Beach and explore the town. 

**Day 3 - Explore the Kimberley**

Visit the Broome Golf Club and the famous Broome Wind Farm. Overnight Darwin Accommodation. 

**Day 4 - Explore Broome**

Today marks the end of your journey into Kakadu and Arnhem Land. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and get picked up from your Darwin hotel by your flight home. 

**Features**

- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Broome Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Highlights**

- Dampier Archipelago
- Cable Beach
- Darwin Museum
- Charles Darwin National Park
- Kakadu National Park
- Broome Coach Tour
- 10 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 9 Dinners
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Broome Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Code</th>
<th>Single supplement</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$6486</td>
<td></td>
<td>6684</td>
<td>6726</td>
<td>6502</td>
<td>6584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Darwin All-Inclusive with Kakadu & Arnhem Land Luxury 4WD Touring**

**$5163**

**Package Includes**

- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 11 Day Darwin to Broome Luxury Coach Tour
- 3 Nights in Darwin
- 3 Nights in Broome
- 10 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 9 Dinners
- 4 Nights Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Broome Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Day 1 - Darwin to Broome Luxury Coach Touring**

Enjoy an 11 day escorted luxury coach tour through the Kimberley from Darwin to Broome as well as coach tours in both Darwin and Broome. Experience this ancient and wondrous land from the comfort of your luxury coach. Visit the Devonian rock and landscape, and lake Argyle amongst other spectacular sights, visit the gigantic Boodjamulla Wilderness Park and the historic town of Fitzroy Crossing before reaching Broome where you can enjoy a helicopter flight over Broome lagoon or maybe a famous camel ride along Cable Beach. 

**Features**

- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Broome Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Highlights**

- Dampier Archipelago
- Cable Beach
- Darwin Museum
- Charles Darwin National Park
- Kakadu National Park
- Broome Coach Tour
- 10 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 9 Dinners
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation
- Overnight Broome Accommodation
- Overnight Darwin Accommodation

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Code</th>
<th>Single supplement</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
<th>From</th>
<th>To</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$5163</td>
<td></td>
<td>6684</td>
<td>6726</td>
<td>6502</td>
<td>6584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discover Australia

Darwin to Broome Luxury 4WD Kakadu, Arnhem Land & Kimberley

Darwin to Broome Luxury 4WD Kakadu, Arnhem Land & Kimberley, 15 Day Touring Package

Day 1 - Darwin
Fly to Kununurra and transfer to your central Darwin hotel. Meet & Greet Personal Transfer, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

Day 2 - Darwin Coach Tour
Your full day coach tour includes a trip south to Mitchell Plateau, St Mary’s Cathedral, Grafton Gardens, Tramline Street, Stokes Hill Wharf, Hill Night Shop, Darwin Waterfront. World War II history and a change of pace at Elcho Island - Chirst Church Cathedral, NT Supreme Court, Government House, Parliament House, Reserve Parkwood, up to night-sky viewing at the McArthur. Travel inland to cruise a section of the Adelaide River and return to Darwin. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 3 - Explore Kakadu
Join the eco-friendly Kakadu Eco-Cruises tour, visit the Indigenous rock art galleries at Ubirr Rock. Continue on to your central Kakadu hotel. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 4 - Kakadu Luxury Day Tour & Cruise
Join the morning scenic flight tour on Darwin Harbour, head out on a fully guided near6 hour drive and see the technical highlights of Kakadu, in the morning visit to the Ubirr Rock Art site and afternoon visit to Edith Falls. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 5 - Katherine Luxury Day Tour & Cruise
After breakfast, board a coach to the Beagle Bay Indigenous Community for morning tea. Continue on to Parry Lagoon National Park (morning) and enjoy a fully hosted picnic lunch at the Katherine Sandbar. Continue down the Gibb River Road to El Questro Wilderness Park for dinner. Breakfast, Katherine Luxury Tour, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 6 - El Questro Day Tour & Cruise
Travel across the Pentecost River for a scenic view of the Pentecost Range. Enjoy a fully hosted dinner at El Questro Homestead. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 7 - Windjana Gorge & Tunnel Creek
Travel to Windjana Gorge. Walk down Tunnel Creek. Continue to Broome and enjoy a special dinner with your local tour operator. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 8 - Broome Coach Tour
Enjoy a 2 hour Broome township tour this morning including Cable Beach, Gascoyne Crossing, WWII Japanese Seaplane, Japanese Seaplane Beach Camp, Tourist Park. Broome Homestead Lunch, Overnight Broome Accommodation.

Day 9 - Cable Beach & Camel Ride
Day to enjoy Broome. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 10 - Broome Coach Tour
Visit the famous Jumping Crocodiles, a cruise in Katherine Gorge and El Questro Wilderness Park as well as a sun set helicopter flight on Redbank Bay, 40 km Cape to Leveque and an iconic camel ride along Cable Beach. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 11 - Broome Coach Tour
Day to enjoy Broome. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 12 - Broome Coach Tour
Day to enjoy Broome. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 13 - Broome Coach Tour
Day to enjoy Broome. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 14 - Willie Creek Pearl Farm
Experience a tour of a working pearl farm at Willie Creek Pearl Farm. Your 4 hour tour includes transfers to and from the pearl farm, a pearl farm tour, a Willie Creek pearl farm, a visit to the factory, a visit to the jewellery showroom and a free souvenir guide before being returned to your accommodation. Willow Creek Pearl Farm Coach Tour with Pearl Farm, Pearl Farm, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 15 - Cape Leveque Luxury 4WD Tour
Visit the Dugong Aboriginal Community and the Traditional Dugong Cultural Centre. Overnight Accommodation.

Day 16 - Broome Sunset Helicopter Flight
Sailing along the tidal edge view out to the Parkes, Broome’s iconic radio telescope, and enjoy a special dinner and head into the bay, and enjoy sparkling wine and hors d’oeuvres. Sunset Helicopter Flight, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 17 - Cable Beach Camel Ride
Enjoy a day of leisure and explore Broome at your own pace with the ability to enjoy a memorable camel ride along Cable Beach. Cable Beach Camel Ride, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 18 - Cable Beach Camel Ride
Enjoy a special day at Cable Beach. Say goodbye to Broome and travel to the airport to meet the flight transfer back to Darwin. Overnight Accommodation.
**Alice Springs All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Holiday Package**

Enjoy all-inclusive Alice Springs touring at its best, featuring Uluru Ayers Rock, Palm Valley, Kata Tjuta Olgas, West MacDonnell Ranges, guided walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole, Special Uluru Dinner and more meals. 6 days in Alice Springs with flights, Central Australia luxury touring, guided walks, accommodation, meals and transfers. Experience a special Uluru dinner, journey into the Palm Valley for a 4WD tour of this oasis and explore the West MacDonnell Ranges as well as enjoying a city tour of Alice Springs.

**Package Description**

**Darwin All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package**

Day 1 - Welcome to Alice Springs

As you arrive into the Red Centre of Australia you can still sense the strong pioneering outback spirit of Alice Springs. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Alice Springs.

Day 2 - Alice Springs Luxury Coach Tour

Enjoy our 4.5 hour luxury coach tour with great informative commentary from our experienced local guide. Visit the Royal Flying Doctor Service, Helen Chongraph Station, School of the Air, Alice Hill and Alice Springs Telegraph Station. You will also get a great orientation of flying Alice Springs, touring through the town and seeing the other main attractions such as the Cultural Precinct, National Pioneer Women’s Hall of Fame, Road Transport Hall of Fame, Old Ghan Train Museum, Olive Pink Botanic Gardens and Todd Mall. Enjoy some free time. Perhaps explore some more of Alice Springs or just relax in your hotel, taking advantage of the great facilities.

Day 3 - Uluru (Ayers Rock) with Special Dinner

Home at the base of Uluru is perhaps even more exciting. Visit Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre and learn more about Aboriginal culture and art. Visit Kata Tjuta (the Olgas), where walking trails lead to cool valleys and secluded waterholes. Witness the changing colours of Uluru at sunset whilst sipping sparkling wine and enjoying your Special Dinner. With Uluru as a dramatic backdrop, it will be hard to forget this amazing and elusive WILDLIFE. Return to Alice Springs following dinner to conclude a day full of wonderful new experiences and new memories.

Day 4 - West MacDonnell Ranges Luxury Coach Tour

Trevor went on a Lightning Drive, passing the John Flynn Memorial, see what remains of the two ghost gums, stop at Standley Chasm for a delicious morning tea, perhaps walk into the Chasm. Stop at Mary Cowell Big Hole, visit the Ochre Pit and Glen Helen Gorge before your scrumptious lunch (beef, wine or soft drinks). Experience Ormiston Gorge and waterhole, with time to enjoy the refreshing waterhole. Visit Simpsons Gap, all the time spotting for the amazing wildlife such as eagles, kites and falcons as well as black footed rock wallabies and desert reptiles.

Day 5 - Palm Valley 4WD Luxury Coach Tour

Today we take a luxury 4WD vehicle to the heart of the outback on an adventure to discover this amazing area. Enjoy a delicious ploughman’s lunch in these spectacular surroundings. Witness the changing colours of the West MacDonells in the afternoon light.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Alice Springs

Time to say goodbye to beautiful Alice Springs your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfer will take you back to Alice Springs Airport to meet your flight home.

**Northern Territory**

Alice Springs

**$1671**

6 Day Touring Holiday Package

**Highlights**

- Uluru (Ayers Rock)
- Special Dinner at Uluru
- Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)
- Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- West MacDonnell Ranges
- Standley Chasm
- Finke Gorge National Park
- Simpsons Gap
- Palm Valley
- Glen Helen Gorge
- Finke Valley
- Royal Flying Doctor Service
- Historic Telegraph Station
- School of the Air
- Simpson Desert
- more

**Package includes**

- Return Flights to Alice Springs (options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Alice Springs
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, Special Dinner, 2 Morning Teas
- Uluru Luxury Coach Tour (Ayers Rock, Olgas)
- Palm Valley Luxury 4WD Coach Tour
- West MacDonnell Luxury Coach Tour
- Alice Springs Luxury Coach Tour
- Special Uluru Sunset Dinner
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers
- Airport and Hotel
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value)

**Regional Specials**

- Darwin All-Inclusive
- Adelaide All-Inclusive
- Perth All-Inclusive
- Sydney All-Inclusive
- Brisbane All-Inclusive

**Prices**

**Without Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $1179
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $1328
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $1398
- Perth to Alice Springs: $1398
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $1398

**Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $399
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $499
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $499
- Perth to Alice Springs: $499
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $499

**Departure Dates**

- Darwin: Daily
- Adelaide: Daily
- Sydney: Daily
- Perth: Daily
- Brisbane: Daily
- Hobart: Daily

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Add Ghan Train**

Add the legendary Ghan train journey through central Australia to Alice to any package. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’s train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoverAustralia.com.

**Explore the scenic West MacDonnell Ranges that form the dramatic ochre red sand drop to Alice Springs, including Standley Chasm, Ellery Creek, Big Hole, Simpsons Gap and Glen Helen Gorge**

**Prices**

**Without Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $1671
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $1571
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $1691
- Perth to Alice Springs: $1571
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $1571

**Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $399
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $499
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $499
- Perth to Alice Springs: $499
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $499

**Departure Dates**

- Darwin: Daily
- Adelaide: Daily
- Sydney: Daily
- Perth: Daily
- Brisbane: Daily
- Hobart: Daily

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Highlights**

- Uluru (Ayers Rock)
- Special Dinner at Uluru
- Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)
- Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- West MacDonnell Ranges
- Standley Chasm
- Finke Gorge National Park
- Simpsons Gap
- Palm Valley
- Glen Helen Gorge
- Finke Valley
- Royal Flying Doctor Service
- Historic Telegraph Station
- School of the Air
- Simpson Desert
- more

**Package includes**

- Return Flights to Alice Springs (options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Alice Springs
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, Special Dinner, 2 Morning Teas
- Uluru Luxury Coach Tour (Ayers Rock, Olgas)
- Palm Valley Luxury 4WD Coach Tour
- West MacDonnell Luxury Coach Tour
- Alice Springs Luxury Coach Tour
- Special Uluru Sunset Dinner
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers
- Airport and Hotel
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value)

**Regional Specials**

- Darwin All-Inclusive
- Adelaide All-Inclusive
- Perth All-Inclusive
- Sydney All-Inclusive
- Brisbane All-Inclusive

**Prices**

**Without Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $1179
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $1328
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $1398
- Perth to Alice Springs: $1398
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $1398

**Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $399
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $499
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $499
- Perth to Alice Springs: $499
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $499

**Departure Dates**

- Darwin: Daily
- Adelaide: Daily
- Sydney: Daily
- Perth: Daily
- Brisbane: Daily
- Hobart: Daily

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Add Ghan Train**

Add the legendary Ghan train journey through central Australia to Alice to any package. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’s train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoverAustralia.com.

**Explore the scenic West MacDonnell Ranges that form the dramatic ochre red sand drop to Alice Springs, including Standley Chasm, Ellery Creek, Big Hole, Simpsons Gap and Glen Helen Gorge**

**Prices**

**Without Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $1671
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $1571
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $1691
- Perth to Alice Springs: $1571
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $1571

**Flights**

- Darwin to Alice Springs: $399
- Adelaide to Alice Springs: $499
- Sydney to Alice Springs: $499
- Perth to Alice Springs: $499
- Brisbane to Alice Springs: $499

**Departure Dates**

- Darwin: Daily
- Adelaide: Daily
- Sydney: Daily
- Perth: Daily
- Brisbane: Daily
- Hobart: Daily

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Highlights**

- Uluru (Ayers Rock)
- Special Dinner at Uluru
- Kata Tjuta (The Olgas)
- Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- West MacDonnell Ranges
- Standley Chasm
- Finke Gorge National Park
- Simpsons Gap
- Palm Valley
- Glen Helen Gorge
- Finke Valley
- Royal Flying Doctor Service
- Historic Telegraph Station
- School of the Air
- Simpson Desert
- more

**Package includes**

- Return Flights to Alice Springs (options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Alice Springs
- Breakfast Daily, 3 Lunches, Special Dinner, 2 Morning Teas
- Uluru Luxury Coach Tour (Ayers Rock, Olgas)
- Palm Valley Luxury 4WD Coach Tour
- West MacDonnell Luxury Coach Tour
- Alice Springs Luxury Coach Tour
- Special Uluru Sunset Dinner
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers
- Airport and Hotel
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value)
Alice Springs Essentials 5 Day Touring Package

**$1129**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Alice Springs (options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Alice Springs
- Uluru Luxury Coach Tour (Alice Springs – Uluru)
- Alice Springs Coach Tour
- Special Uluru Dinner
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- Meet and Great Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)

**Highlights**
- Alice Springs - Uluru (Ayers Rock)
- Special Dinner at Uluru
- Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) & Uluru Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- Stargazing at Ayers Rock

**Day 1 – Alice Springs**
- Arrive Alice Springs and get transferred to your central Alice Springs hotel.
- Meets & greets and introductory transfer to Uluru Cultural Centre

**Day 2 – Uluru Cultural Centre**
- Experience the Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 3 – Uluru Sunrise**
- Experience Uluru Sunrise at Uluru (Ayers Rock), visit Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta before a visit to the Uluru (Ayers Rock) Cultural Centre

**Day 4 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 5 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Alice Springs All-Inclusive Essential 8 Day Package**

**$2340**

**Package Includes**
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Alice Springs
- Uluru Luxury Coach Tour (Alice Springs – Uluru)
- Alice Springs Coach Tour
- Special Uluru Dinner
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole
- Meet and Great Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)

**Highlights**
- Alice Springs - Uluru (Ayers Rock)
- Special Dinner at Uluru
- Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) & Uluru Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole

**Day 1 – Alice Springs**
- Arrive Alice Springs and get transferred to your central Alice Springs hotel.
- Meet & greets and introductory transfer to Uluru Cultural Centre

**Day 2 – Uluru Cultural Centre**
- Experience the Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) Cultural Centre
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 3 – Uluru Sunrise**
- Experience Uluru Sunrise at Uluru (Ayers Rock), visit Uluru (Ayers Rock) and Kata Tjuta before a visit to the Uluru (Ayers Rock) Cultural Centre

**Day 4 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 5 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 6 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 7 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 8 – Uluru & Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre**
- Guided Walks at Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre

**Day 9 – Fly Home**
- Get picked up from your Alice Springs hotel and be transferred back to Alice Springs Airport for your return flight to your home city. Meet Great Personalised Transfer
Uluru Ayers Rock All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package

Enjoy all-inclusive Uluru Ayers Rock touring at its best, featuring the Sounds of Silence Dinner, Camel Ride, Uluru and Kata Tjuta. Day 6 in Uluru Ayers Rock with flights, exclusive and immersive Central Australia small group tour, accommodation, meals and transfers. Experience a magnificent sunset at Uluru, a beautiful sunrise at Kata Tjuta, VIP access to the world-renowned “Field of Lights” and a Sunset Camel Ride.

Day 1 - Welcome to Uluru Ayers Rock
Feast the spirit of the Red Centre as you fly into Ayers Rock today. You will be transferred from Ayers Rock Airport to your resort hotel. 

Day 2 - Uluru Sunset Tour & Bush Yam Experience
This evening, visit the “Circle of Sand” at Ayers Rock Resort. Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole, learn about the region’s unique ecology and fauna endemic to the region. Today marks the end of your magical 6 day adventure to the Red Centre. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and new friends before being transferred to your Ayers Rock Resort for the night.

Day 3 - Dot Painting Workshop, Astro-Hub & Astronomy Session & Sunset Camel Ride
Enjoy an early start on your day before getting an introduction to Western Indigenous Art. The “Dot Painting Workshop” is your opportunity learn about the different symbols used to depict Creation time stories from local Indigenous artists and to create your own “Dot Painting” to take home as a momento.

Day 4 - Uluru Kata Tjuta Sunrise Tour, Museum Tour & “Field of Light” VIP Pass
Enjoy a free afternoon getting ready for your special “Sounds of Silence” dinner. This evening, get picked up from Ayers Rock Resort and enjoy a “Bush Yam” experience. This 3 hour experience will give you a unique Indigenous perspective to create your own “Dot Painting” to take home as a momento. 

Day 5 - Special “Sounds of Silence” Dinner & Garden Walk
This evening, enjoy a local flora and indigenous produce-inspired 4 hour experience. Enjoy a quality selection of Australian wine and beer with your first course before helping yourself to a bush tucker inspired buffet dinner incorporating native bush ingredients. Learn about the northern right migratory birds and the plants and galaxies that are visible due to the exceptional clarity of the outback atmosphere from the resident star walker as well as a didgeridoo performance.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Uluru Ayers Rock
Enjoy a leisurely start to your day before getting an introduction to Western Indigenous Art. The “Dot Painting Workshop” is your opportunity learn about the different symbols used to depict Creation time stories from local Indigenous artists and to create your own “Dot Painting” to take home as a momento.

Day 7 - Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park
Today marks the end of your magical 6 day adventure to the Red Centre. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and new friends before being transferred to Ayers Rock Airport for your flight home.

Airport Transfer.

Package Inclusions
- Return Flights to Uluru Rock (options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Ayers Rock Resort
- Uluru Ayers Rock Sunset Tour with Canapes and Drinks (Small Group)
- Uluru Kata Tjuta Sunrise Tour with Picnic Breakfast (Small Group)
- Field of Light VIP Pass
- Special Uluru “Sounds of Silence” Dinner
- Sunset Camel Ride
- Dot Painting Workshop
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Resort)
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value)

Package Description
Uluru Ayers Rock All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package

Day 1 - Welcome to Uluru Ayers Rock
Feast the spirit of the Red Centre as you fly into Ayers Rock today. You will be transferred from Ayers Rock Airport to your resort hotel.

Day 2 - Uluru Sunset Tour & Bush Yam Experience
This evening, visit the “Circle of Sand” at Ayers Rock Resort. Walks at Mala and Mutitjulu Waterhole, learn about the region’s unique ecology and fauna endemic to the region. Today marks the end of your magical 6 day adventure to the Red Centre. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and new friends before being transferred to your Ayers Rock Resort for the night.

Day 3 - Dot Painting Workshop, Astro-Hub & Astronomy Session & Sunset Camel Ride
Enjoy an early start on your day before getting an introduction to Western Indigenous Art. The “Dot Painting Workshop” is your opportunity learn about the different symbols used to depict Creation time stories from local Indigenous artists and to create your own “Dot Painting” to take home as a momento.

Day 4 - Uluru Kata Tjuta Sunrise Tour, Museum Tour & “Field of Light” VIP Pass
Enjoy an early start on your day before flying to Uluru with Kata Tjuta in the backdrop. Later you will be transferred back to your Ayers Rock Resort.

Day 5 - Special “Sounds of Silence” Dinner & Garden Walk
This evening, enjoy a local flora and indigenous produce-inspired 4 hour experience. Enjoy a quality selection of Australian wine and beer with your first course before helping yourself to a bush tucker inspired buffet dinner incorporating native bush ingredients. Learn about the northern right migratory birds and the plants and galaxies that are visible due to the exceptional clarity of the outback atmosphere from the resident star walker as well as a didgeridoo performance.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Uluru Ayers Rock
Today marks the end of your magical 6 day adventure to the Red Centre. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and new friends before being transferred to Ayers Rock Airport for your flight home.

Airport Transfer.

Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Starting costs, per person, 2 share</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>$2344</td>
<td>2668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>2454</td>
<td>2686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td>2423</td>
<td>2636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart</td>
<td>2696</td>
<td>2861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>2916</td>
<td>3099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td>3261</td>
<td>3483</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Package Deal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flights</th>
<th>From Sydney</th>
<th>From Melbourne</th>
<th>From Brisbane</th>
<th>From Hobart</th>
<th>From Adelaide</th>
<th>From Perth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2038</td>
<td>2454</td>
<td>2423</td>
<td>2696</td>
<td>2916</td>
<td>2641</td>
<td>2861</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seasonal Special

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flights</th>
<th>Melbourne</th>
<th>Brisbane</th>
<th>Hobart</th>
<th>Adelaide</th>
<th>Perth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>2266</td>
<td>2238</td>
<td>2486</td>
<td>2686</td>
<td>2436</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Book Now on 1800 73 2000

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Northern Territory

Uluru is one of the world’s most recognized natural landmarks. Stand in awe as it overwhelmed your senses with its sheer scale, its changing colours, its incredible spirit and its wonder. The monolith of Uluru (Ayers Rock) is listed as a World Heritage Site and is 25km from Kata Tjuta (The Olgas) - a beautiful collection of protruding rock domes. Both of these remarkable features form the Uluru Kata Tjuta National Park which is home to a plethora of springs, waterholes, rock caves and ancient paintings. Uluru and the Kata Tjuta have great cultural significance for the Anangu aboriginal people who share their dreaming stories. Welcome to Uluru... experience the spirit and presence of Uluru, the heart of Australia.

Kata Tjuta (Olgas)

Sunset Camel Ride

Discover 150 years of history surrounding camels and the aboriginal camelliers and their pivotal role in opening up the outback in the ‘Stapling Port’, including a fully escorted ride and its stages.
Uluru Ayers Rock Essentials 5 Day Tour Package

$1587

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Ayers Rock (options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Ayers Rock Resort
- Uluru Ayers Rock Sunset Tour with Canapes and Drinks (Small Group)
- Olgas Kata Tjuta Sunrise Tour with Picnic Breakfast (Small Group)
- Field of Light
- Return Airport Transfers
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Northern Territory)

Highlights
- Uluru (Ayers Rock) & Kata Tjuta (The Olgas), Uluru Ayers Rock Base Drive, Ochre Pits, Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre, Guided Drive around Uluru and Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre, Sounds of Silence Dinner, Kata Tjuta Cultural Centre and explore the Valley of the Winds.

Day 1 – Explore Uluru
Uluru is Australia’s most famous and iconic outback town, situated in the vast red Centre of the Northern Territory. Experience the majestic Uluru, as the sun sets behind Uluru on Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in Uluru, Northern Territory. The 50-kilometer drive makes up Kata Tjuta, the incredible sacred site, and cover an area of some 20 km, there are a maze of walking and hiking tracks of varying difficulty, all spectacular and the domes take on a magical appearance as they turn a deep shade of red.

Stop at a camel farm on your journey south from Uluru Ayers Rock. Old Government House, Uluru and Kata Tjuta and explore the domes at Walpa Gorge before reaching the Uluru sunset viewing area. Evening dinner at an exclusive resort included in this special deal. Uluru Sunset Canyons and Wine, Uluru Ayers Rock Accommodation.

Day 2 – A Town Like Alice
Enjoy one of Australia’s true luxury tours with great informative commentary from our experienced local guide.Visit the Royal Flying Doctor Service (headquarters of the world’s largest operational medical service providing a critical link to communities throughout the Northern Territory), Historic Telegraph Station (site of the first European settlement in Alice Springs), Olive Pink Botanic Gardens and Todd Women’s Hall of Fame, Road Transport Hall of Fame, Old Government House, the Royal Flying Doctor Service, the Historic Telegraph Station, School of the Air and the globally respected medical Doctor Service (headquarters of the world’s largest operational medical service providing a critical link to communities throughout the Northern Territory), Historic Telegraph Station (site of the first European settlement in Alice Springs, established in 1872 to relay messages between Darwin and Alice Springs), School of the Air (pioneers education to primary school aged children living in remote properties throughout the Northern Territory since 1951), Anzac Hill (dedicated as a war memorial to honour those lost in Australia’s wars) and Alice Springs Tropical Park (amazing NT animals like, saltwater crocodile, huge goanna, frill-necked lizards and lace) Cakes.

You will have the experience of walking and hiking tracks of varying difficulty, all spectacular and the domes take on a magical appearance as they turn a deep shade of red.

Day 3 – Explore Alice Springs
Alice Springs is Australia’s most famous and iconic outback town, situated in the vast red Centre of the Northern Territory. Experience the majestic Uluru, as the sun sets behind Uluru on Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in Uluru, Northern Territory. The 50-kilometer drive makes up Kata Tjuta, the incredible sacred site, and cover an area of some 20 km, there are a maze of walking and hiking tracks of varying difficulty, all spectacular and the domes take on a magical appearance as they turn a deep shade of red.

Stop at a camel farm on your journey south from Uluru Ayers Rock. Old Government House, Uluru and Kata Tjuta and explore the domes at Walpa Gorge before reaching the Uluru sunset viewing area. Evening dinner at an exclusive resort included in this special deal. Uluru Sunset Canyons and Wine, Uluru Ayers Rock Accommodation.

Day 4 – Tour from Alice Springs to Kings Canyon
The majestic rock formation Uluru is better known as Ayers Rock, this magnificent monolith is one of Australia’s best known natural landmarks and is sacred to the Aboriginal people. Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park is a unique destination for Nature lovers, history buffs and culture vultures alike. The park is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and contains the world’s largest sandstone rock formations, the West MacDonnell Ranges.

Day 5 – Uluru Ayers Rock and Surrounds
Experience the magnificent sunset at Uluru Ayers Rock at its best, featuring Kings Canyon, Uluru Ayers Rock and Kata Tjuta Olgas. 6 days in Ayers Rock Resort and 2 Days in Kings Canyon with Flights, Central Australia small group touring, accommodation, meals and transfers.

Experience a magnificent sunset at Uluru Ayers Rock, a beautiful sunrise at Kata Tjuta, a choice of two walks at Kings Canyon, VIP access to the world renowned “Field of Lights” and a sunset camel ride. Take part in a range of experiences such as Hot Painting, a museum tour and the Astro-Hub & Astronomy Session as well as enjoying the famous “Sounds of Silence” Dinner with the spectacular Uluru as your backdrop.

Day 1 – Explore Uluru
Uluru is Australia’s most famous and iconic outback town, situated in the vast red Centre of the Northern Territory. Experience the majestic Uluru, as the sun sets behind Uluru on Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in Uluru, Northern Territory. The 50-kilometer drive makes up Kata Tjuta, the incredible sacred site, and cover an area of some 20 km, there are a maze of walking and hiking tracks of varying difficulty, all spectacular and the domes take on a magical appearance as they turn a deep shade of red.

Stop at a camel farm on your journey south from Uluru Ayers Rock. Old Government House, Uluru and Kata Tjuta and explore the domes at Walpa Gorge before reaching the Uluru sunset viewing area. Evening dinner at an exclusive resort included in this special deal. Uluru Sunset Canyons and Wine, Uluru Ayers Rock Accommodation.

Day 2 – A Town Like Alice
Enjoy one of Australia’s true luxury tours with great informative commentary from our experienced local guide.Visit the Royal Flying Doctor Service (headquarters of the world’s largest operational medical service providing a critical link to communities throughout the Northern Territory), Historic Telegraph Station (site of the first European settlement in Alice Springs, established in 1872 to relay messages between Darwin and Alice Springs), School of the Air (pioneers education to primary school aged children living in remote properties throughout the Northern Territory since 1951), Anzac Hill (dedicated as a war memorial to honour those lost in Australia’s wars) and Alice Springs Tropical Park (amazing NT animals like, saltwater crocodile, huge goanna, frill-necked lizards and lace) Cakes.

You will have the experience of walking and hiking tracks of varying difficulty, all spectacular and the domes take on a magical appearance as they turn a deep shade of red.

Day 3 – Explore Alice Springs
Alice Springs is Australia’s most famous and iconic outback town, situated in the vast red Centre of the Northern Territory. Experience the majestic Uluru, as the sun sets behind Uluru on Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park in Uluru, Northern Territory. The 50-kilometer drive makes up Kata Tjuta, the incredible sacred site, and cover an area of some 20 km, there are a maze of walking and hiking tracks of varying difficulty, all spectacular and the domes take on a magical appearance as they turn a deep shade of red.

Stop at a camel farm on your journey south from Uluru Ayers Rock. Old Government House, Uluru and Kata Tjuta and explore the domes at Walpa Gorge before reaching the Uluru sunset viewing area. Evening dinner at an exclusive resort included in this special deal. Uluru Sunset Canyons and Wine, Uluru Ayers Rock Accommodation.

Day 4 – Tour from Alice Springs to Kings Canyon
The majestic rock formation Uluru is better known as Ayers Rock, this magnificent monolith is one of Australia’s best known natural landmarks and is sacred to the Aboriginal people. Uluru-Kata Tjuta National Park is a unique destination for Nature lovers, history buffs and culture vultures alike. The park is a UNESCO World Heritage Site and contains the world’s largest sandstone rock formations, the West MacDonnell Ranges.

Day 5 – Uluru Ayers Rock and Surrounds
Experience the magnificent sunset at Uluru Ayers Rock at its best, featuring Kings Canyon, Uluru Ayers Rock and Kata Tjuta Olgas. 6 days in Ayers Rock Resort and 2 Days in Kings Canyon with Flights, Central Australia small group touring, accommodation, meals and transfers.

Experience a magnificent sunset at Uluru Ayers Rock, a beautiful sunrise at Kata Tjuta, a choice of two walks at Kings Canyon, VIP access to the world renowned “Field of Lights” and a sunset camel ride. Take part in a range of experiences such as Hot Painting, a museum tour and the Astro-Hub & Astronomy Session as well as enjoying the famous “Sounds of Silence” Dinner with the spectacular Uluru as your backdrop.
Perth All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Holiday Package Enjoy all-inclusive Perth touring at its best, featuring Margaret River, Pinnacles Desert, Swan River, Fremantle, Special Lunches, magnificent cruises and more. 6 days in Perth with flights, Western Australia luxury touring, cruise, accommodation, meals and transfers. Discover the amazing moonscape of the Pinnacles Desert, the world famous Margaret River region, the longest wooden jetty in the Southern Hemisphere, Beaverton jetty, the bohemian port town of Fremantle and enjoy a special lunch cruise down the iconic Swan River.

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Perth (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Perth
- Breakfast Daily, 2 Special lunches, Motion Tours
- Margaret River, Barossa & Swan Valley Luxury Day Tour
- Pinnacles, New Norcia and Wildflowers Luxury Day Tour
- Perth & Fremantle Luxury Day Tour
- Swan River Cruise
- Special Craft Brewery Lunch
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Wine Tastings, Beer Tastings & Appreciation Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (airport and return)
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts)

Prices
- $1333*

Highlights
- Perth
- Fremantle
- Swan River Cruise
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Pinnacles Desert
- Margaret River
- Barossa
- Wildflowers (in season)
- New Norcia
- Winery Visit
- Busselton Jetty
- Cape Leeuwin Lighthouse
- Lancelin + Benllec Abbey
- Caversham Wildlife Park + Mammoth Cave + Busselton Jetty + Indian Ocean Beach
- Swan River Cruise + Kings Park + more

West Coast

Perth All-Inclusive 6 Day Package

Package Description

6 Day Touring Package

$1409

Day 1 - Welcome to Perth

Fly from the great expansive openness of the West Coast with its big blue sky and its own developing but still youthful capital city of Perth. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Perth.

* Return Flights to Perth (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Perth
- Breakfast Daily, 2 Special lunches, Motion Tours
- Margaret River, Barossa & Swan Valley Luxury Day Tour
- Pinnacles, New Norcia and Wildflowers Luxury Day Tour
- Perth & Fremantle Luxury Day Tour
- Swan River Cruise
- Special Craft Brewery Lunch
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Wine Tastings, Beer Tastings & Appreciation Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (airport and return)
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts)

Day 2 - Explore Perth and Fremantle

You'll mould into the spectacular cityscapes from beautiful Kings Park, and enjoy the bountiful waters of the Indian Ocean at the world famous Cathedral Beach. Fremantle's historic colonial streets pulsate with the energy of street-performers and boredom, couples walk hand-in-hand through its colourful and lively markets. The lively street cafes and restaurants along its famous "cappuccino strip" are perfect resting places to indulge in a spot of people watching. This comprehensive tour includes Perth City, Fremantle, Kings Park Botanical Gardens, Indian Ocean beaches, seaside suburbs, and the Swan River with plenty of stops to get out and explore for yourself. Time this afternoon to explore more of Perth on your own.

Day 3 - Margaret River, Wildflowers & Special Lunch

The beautiful Margaret River Wine Region is a taste of paradise from the splendid limestone shores. Sample world class wines such as: semillon chardonnay and world-famous sauvignon blanc while you enjoy the many heritage and picturesque wineries. Culinary gems include incredible hand-made chocolates and breath-taking scenery. Early in the morning you begin your day with a scenic tour through the beautiful Margaret River in the heart of the spa-filled, mountainous and evergreen area of the Margaret River, exploring its rolling hills and the winding road. You will then enjoy a special lunch with a glass of wine and a special event.

Day 4 - Pinnacles Desert & New Norcia

You will be picked up this morning from your hotel for your full day tour to the famous Pinnacles and the remarkable Benedictine township of New Norcia. Travel through the peaceful Swan Valley wine region across to New Norcia, Australia’s oldest continuous town and an authentic piece of historic Spain, full of history, art, architecture and monks. Enjoy a guided tour, visit the still operating monasteries and the Eucharist Art Gallery with a glimpse of what the future holds for them. New Norcia was an aboriginal mission in 1847. Visit a Benedictine community shop to buy those artful gifts, visit the famous New Norcia nut cake before your fish and chips lunch at the grand non-nonsense classic-style New Norcia Hotel. Continue to for a stop at the Western Wildflower Farm for a brief talk about how these flowers are bred and exported. Then visit the Hamberg National Park (Group of coastal dunes, rich in flowering plants, beautiful beaches of Margaret River and Hangyard Bay, western grey kangaroos) where we learn about the remarkable natural environment that houses the Pinnacles Desert. See the Pinnacles from the lookout or take a stroll.

Day 5 - Swan River Cruise & Special Lunch

Today experience a scenic cruise to Fremantle and the Indian Ocean, whilst enjoying your special buffet lunch. See the city skyline, Kings Park, milleniums rare, gold sand spit and the historic harbour of Fremantle. Your delicious special buffet lunch is taken onboard boasting over million dollars river views. Enjoy the charm of wine, beer or soft drinks. This afternoon you can wander through the streets, shops, galleries and museums of Perth or simply relax at your hotel.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Perth

Time to say goodbye to beautiful Perth, your fellow travellers and your friendly hotel. Your transfer will take you back to Perth Airport to meet your flight home.

* Return Flights to Perth (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Perth
- Breakfast Daily, 2 Special lunches, Motion Tours
- Margaret River, Barossa & Swan Valley Luxury Day Tour
- Pinnacles, New Norcia and Wildflowers Luxury Day Tour
- Perth & Fremantle Luxury Day Tour
- Swan River Cruise
- Special Craft Brewery Lunch
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Wine Tastings, Beer Tastings & Appreciation Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (airport and return)
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts)

Add Indian Pacific

Enjoy the romance of the world famous transcontinental train journey to any package. DISCOVER AUSTRALIA’s train packages provide outstanding value. See the Train Brochure for full details or go to discoverAustralia.com.
Package Includes

- Return Flights to Perth (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Perth
- Pinnacles, New Norcia & Wildflowers Luxury Coach Tour
- Rottnest Island Cruise & Coach Tour
- Perth & Fremantle Luxury Coach Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discount to shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

Highlights


FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discount to shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

1800 73 2000
Perth & Margaret River Discover 7 Day Touring Package

Package Includes
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights in Perth
- 1 Night in Pemberton
- 1 Night in Albany
- 2 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches, including Special Cruise Lunch and Cruise Lunch
- Return Airport Transfers

Package Touring Highlights
- Perth & Fremantle
- Overnight luxury Coach Tour - Margaret River
- Sunset Kangaroo Safari (in season)
- Sunset Scenic Tour (in season)
- Special Cruise Lunch Special Call Centre - Bunbury Dolphin Discovery Centre - River, Wine, Chocolate and Cheese Tasting - Busselton Jetty - Cape Leewin Lighthouse - Busselton - Busselton Entertainment Centre - Busselton Wildlife Park - Mammoth Cave - Mandurah - Dawesville Channel - Busselton forest - Narooma National Park - South Perth - Perth Zoo - Kings Park and Botanic Garden - Special Wilderness luncheon Cruise - Yallingup - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Margaret River - Marg...
West Coast

Perth, Rottnest Island, Margaret River, Albany & Tree Top Walk Touring

Package Includes
- 9 Day Package
- 6 Days luxury coach touring in Perth with a 4 day overnight luxury coach tour to South Western Australia. Visit the longest wooden jetty in the Southern Hemisphere in Rottnest, the famous wild flowers in Margaret River, and drive through the stunning Karri forests near Pemberton. Also, visit the eerie moonscape of the Pinnacles Desert and visit Rottnest Island, famous for the friendly Quokkas. Enjoy two special lunch cruise, one along the stunning Swan River and another in the Nornalup Inlet.
- 1 Night in Albany
- 1 Night in Busselton
- 4 Day South West WA Luxury Coach Tour
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Perth
- All Airfares
- Save $410

Day 1 Fly to Perth
Arrive in Western Australia to start your holiday and be transferred to your Fremantle Hotel. Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers. Overnight Fremantle Accommodation.

Day 2 Explore Fremantle
Enjoy a hour exploring this bustling port town at your own leisure. Overnight Fremantle Accommodation.

Day 3 Tour to Geraldton
Depart Fremantle this morning onboard your premier luxury coach and travel north along the coast to the coastal town of Geraldton, one of the four original settlements of Northampton National Park, home of the spectacular Pinnacles. Later, visit the HMAS Sydney Memorial and enjoy some free time to explore the seaside town of Geraldton before settling in your hotel for the night. Overnight Geraldton Accommodation.

Day 4 Tour to Monkey Mia
After breakfast, tour Gantheaume Point to see the unique colony of Stromatolites, described as the earliest record of life in the world. Later, continue into the spectacular Kalbarri National Park and take in breathtaking views and scenery of the Murchison River Gorge. Overnight Monkey Mia Accommodation.

Day 5 Explore Monkey Mia
After breakfast, tour Gantheaume Point, visit Monkey Mia and visit Shell Beach, one of only 2 beaches in the world formed completely by billions of corals encrusted with shells. Later, continue to Denham and visit the Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery & Visitor Centre and learn about the rare scientific and historical objects housed there before continuing to the crystal-clear waters and beautiful beaches of Monkey Mia.

Day 6 Explore Pinnacles
After a delicious breakfast, visit the Pinnacles Desert and enjoy a 4WD off-road adventure to visit the Pinnacles Desert before returning to your hotel for the night. Overnight Monkey Mia Accommodation.

Day 7 Tour to Perth
Spend the rest of the day at your own leisure making use of the resorts facilities or you may choose to take part in a range of optional activities such as scenic flights over Shark Bay or a cruise along Shark Bay as well as an special farewell dinner and the end of your adventure.}

Perth, Monkey Mia, Kalbarri & Pinnacles Premium Coach Touring

Package Includes
- 8 Day Package
- Enjoy 8 days of premium coach touring in North West WA taking in Geraldton, Monkey Mia, Kalbarri and Fremantle as well as flights, meals and transfers. Visit the eerie Pinnacles Desert, Shark Bay, Shark Bay World Heritage Area, the spectacular Kalbarri National Park and spend 3 days in the famous bohemian seaside town of Fremantle. Enjoy optional activities such as scenic flights over Shark Bay or cruises along Shark Bay as well as a special farewell dinner and the end of your adventure.

Day 1 Fly to Perth
Arive in Western Australia to start your holiday and be transferred to your Fremantle hotel. Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers. Overnight Fremantle Accommodation.

Day 2 Explore Fremantle
Spend the day exploring this bustling port town at your own leisure. Overnight Fremantle Accommodation.

Day 3 Tour to Geraldton
Depart Fremantle this morning onboard your premier luxury coach and travel north along the coast to the coastal town of Geraldton, one of the four original settlements of Northampton National Park, home of the spectacular Pinnacles. Later, visit the HMAS Sydney Memorial and enjoy some free time to explore the seaside town of Geraldton before settling in your hotel for the night. Overnight Geraldton Accommodation.

Day 4 Tour to Monkey Mia
After breakfast, tour Gantheaume Point to see the unique colony of Stromatolites, described as the earliest record of life in the world. Later, continue into the spectacular Kalbarri National Park and take in breathtaking views and scenery of the Murchison River Gorge. Overnight Monkey Mia Accommodation.

Day 5 Tour to Perth
Spend the rest of the day at your own leisure making use of the resorts facilities or you may choose to take part in a range of optional activities such as scenic flights over Shark Bay or a cruise along Shark Bay as well as an special farewell dinner and the end of your adventure. Overnight Perth Accommodation.

Day 8 Fly Home
Today marks the end of your Western Australia adventure. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and return home. Overnight Perth Accommodation.

Prices

West Coast

Perth, Rottnest Island, Margaret River, Albany & Tree Top Walk Touring

Package Includes
- 9 Day Package
- 6 Days luxury coach touring in Perth with a 4 day overnight luxury coach tour to South Western Australia. Visit the longest wooden jetty in the Southern Hemisphere in Rottnest, the famous wild flowers in Margaret River, and drive through the stunning Karri forests near Pemberton. Also, visit the eerie moonscape of the Pinnacles Desert and visit Rottnest Island, famous for the friendly Quokkas. Enjoy two special lunch cruise, one along the stunning Swan River and another in the Nornalup Inlet.
- 1 Night in Albany
- 1 Night in Busselton
- 4 Day South West WA Luxury Coach Tour
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Perth
- All Airfares
- Save $410

Day 1 Fly to Perth
Arrive in Western Australia to start your holiday and be transferred to your Fremantle Hotel. Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers. Overnight Fremantle Accommodation.

Day 2 Explore Fremantle
Enjoy a hour exploring this bustling port town at your own leisure. Overnight Fremantle Accommodation.

Day 3 Tour to Geraldton
Depart Fremantle this morning onboard your premier luxury coach and travel north along the coast to the coastal town of Geraldton, one of the four original settlements of Northampton National Park, home of the spectacular Pinnacles. Later, visit the HMAS Sydney Memorial and enjoy some free time to explore the seaside town of Geraldton before settling in your hotel for the night. Overnight Geraldton Accommodation.

Day 4 Tour to Monkey Mia
After breakfast, tour Gantheaume Point and visit Shell Beach, one of only 2 beaches in the world formed completely by billions of corals encrusted with shells. Later, continue to Denham and visit the Shark Bay World Heritage Discovery & Visitor Centre and learn about the rare scientific and historical objects housed there before continuing to the crystal-clear waters and beautiful beaches of Monkey Mia.

Day 5 Explore Monkey Mia
After a relaxed breakfast overlooking the bay, watch as the famous dolphins of Monkey Mia swim to the shore to be fed. Spend the rest of the day at your own leisure making use of the resorts facilities or you may choose to take part in a range of optional activities such as scenic flights over Shark Bay or a cruise along the Bay looking for the abundant marine life of the area. The choice is yours. Overnight Monkey Mia Accommodation.

Day 6 Tour to Perth
Depart Fremantle this morning onboard your premier luxury coach and travel north along the coast to the coastal town of Geraldton, one of the four original settlements of Northampton National Park, home of the spectacular Pinnacles. Later, visit the HMAS Sydney Memorial and enjoy some free time to explore the seaside town of Geraldton before settling in your hotel for the night. Overnight Geraldton Accommodation.

Day 7 Tour to Perth
Spend the rest of the day at your own leisure making use of the resorts facilities or you may choose to take part in a range of optional activities such as scenic flights over Shark Bay or a cruise along Shark Bay as well as an special farewell dinner and the end of your adventure. Overnight Perth Accommodation.

Day 8 Fly Home
Today marks the end of your Western Australia adventure. Say goodbye to your fellow travellers and return home. Overnight Perth Accommodation.

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
North West Wildflower Expedition Luxury 4WD Touring 11 Day Package

Package Includes:
- Return Flights to Perth (pricing options below)
- 7 Day North Western WA Premium Small Group
- 4WD Wildflower Expedition (maximum 6 people)
- 4 Nights Perth Hotel
- 2 Nights West Coast Accommodation
- 1 Night Kalbarri Hotel
- 1 Night Kalbarri Accommodation
- 6 Breakfasts, 6 Lunches and 6 Dinners
- Perth & Fremantle Luxury Coach Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Luxury Day Tour with Hotel Pick-Up, Overnight Accommodation
- 4WD Wildflower Expedition

Package Deal:
- $6929

Highlights:
- Perth & Fremantle • Dongara • Esperance • Port Denison • Kalbarri National Park • Murchison River

Day 1 Fly to Perth

Arise into Western Australia, be personally met by a DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Overnight Accommodation: Perth

Day 2 Perth & Fremantle Luxury Coach Tour

Discover the beauty of Perth and Fremantle on your informative tour.

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

Overnight Accommodation: Perth

Day 3 Explore Perth

Today explore Perth at your own pace.

Meals: Breakfast

Overnight Accommodation: Perth

Day 4 Tour to Cervantes

We begin our wildflower expedition heading north of Perth into the Wheatbelt region which is the gateway to either wildflower regions or we will be visiting in the north, west and east before turning south into other major hotspots for our Western Australian Natural Heritage to see abundant regional wildflowers.

Today’s highlights seeing Kansas of eye popping bright blue wildflowers, wildflowers, white everlasting daisies in the Coalseam Conservation Reserve and along isolated roads. We will visit sites of the iconic Murchison River Gorges. We will look north towards pastel pink and yellow wildflowers on the Murchison River Gorges. See the Cape and Nature’s Window a natural rock arch that frames the swamp gum views and visit 2 Falls. West Coast

Kalbarri is nestled at the Murchison River mouth and surrounded by stunning coastline, towering sandstone canyons

Today we will set out early to head north to see our first stop of the day. We will visit Tozer’s Bush Camp which has natural bushland of high diversity and a chance to see rare and endangered regional flora.

Day 6 Tour to Kalbarri

We visit the Kalbarri National Park, highly regarded for its extraordinary seasonal flowers, and for spectacular views of the Murchison River Gorges. See the Cape and Nature’s Window a natural rock arch that frames the swamp gum views and visit 2 Falls. West Coast

Kalbarri is nestled at the Murchison River mouth and surrounded by stunning coastline, towering sandstone canyons and protected basalt.

Day 7 Tour to Weano

Today we will see what most people think of when they think Western Australia Wildflowers, extremes of purple, yellow and white and red wildflowers in the Geraldton Waxflower Reserve and in the charming town of York. Today’s highlights seeing Kansas of eye popping bright blue wildflowers, wildflowers, white everlasting daisies in the Coalseam Conservation Reserve and along isolated roads.

Day 8 Tour from Hopetoun to Bremer Bay

This morning we drive east of Esperance to spend to day exploring Duke of Orleans Bay and Wharton Bay the locals favourite beach a must visit and check the wildflowers.

Day 9 Tour to Walpole

This morning visit Wongan Hills, with extremely diverse flora and fauna. Popular with locals and tourists, a must to visit and see rare and endangered regional flora.

Day 10 Tour to Perth

This morning visit Wagin Hills, with extremely diverse flora and fauna. Popular with locals and tourists, a must to visit and see rare and endangered regional flora.

Day 11 Fly Home

Today marks the end of your North Western WA Wildflower expedition to Bremer Bay.
Broome All-Inclusive 7 Day Package
Enjoy all-inclusive Broome touring at its best, featuring Cape Leveque, Beagle Bay, Willie Creek Pearl Farm, Roebuck Bay sunset hovercraft flight, Cable Beach sunset camel ride and cruise. 7 days in Broome with flights, Kimberley luxury touring, cruise, hovercraft flight, accommodation, meals and transfers. Discover Cape Leveque, Willie Creek Pearl Farm and experience a famous Cable Beach sunset camel ride and hovercraft flight. See the famous suitcase to the moon and experience all that the gateway to the Kimberley has to offer.

Package Includes
Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
6 Nights Accommodation in Broome
2 Morning Teas, 2 Afternoon Teas, 2 Lunches,
and a free souvenir guide before being returned to your accommodation.
Willie Creek Pearl Farm Luxury Coach Tour with Hotel Pick up, Pearl Farm Tour, Lunch, Return Airport Transfers, DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($50 value)

Day 1 - Welcome to Broome
Arrive in Broome and make your way to hotel. Enjoy a leisurely evening to spend your own ways.
Arrival transfer, overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 - Broome Town Tour
Enjoy a half day Broome town tour and later spend the afternoon at your own leisure.
Enjoy a 2.5 hour Broome town tour this morning with Hotel pick up and experienced local guide. Discover Cable Beach, Gantheaume Point, the Japanese Cemetery, town centre and Sun Pictures, Matso’s Brewery and a Pearl Farm Market High Tea.
Broome Luxury Coach Tour with Hotel Pick up, Pearl Farm Market High Tea, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 3 - Willie Creek Pearl Farm Tour & Cruise
Enjoy a half day morning tour of a Pearl Farm and then enjoy the rest of the afternoon at your own pace.
Experience a tour of a working pearl farm at Willie Creek Pearls. Your 4-hour coach tour includes transfers to and from the pearl farm, a Pearl Farm tour, a Willie Creek boat cruise, refreshments, a visit to the jewellery showroom and a free souvenir guide before being returned to your accommodation.
Willie Creek Pearl Farm Luxury Coach Tour with Hotel Pick up, Pearl Cruise, Refreshments, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 4 - Cape Leveque Luxury 4WD Tour
Spend the day exploring the Dampier Peninsula and all it has to offer. Learn about the art of pearlting and view the spectacular Buccaneer Archipelago.
Depart Broome and travel north to explore “Dampier Land” in a luxury 4WD. Visit the Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community and the Beagle Bay Church, home of the pearl shell altar for morning tea. Continue to the Lombadina Aboriginal Community before reaching Cape Leveque Pearl Farm for lunch. Later travel to the One Arm Point Community to take in views of the Buccaneer Archipelago and witness the spectacular tidal flows of the Kimberley. Visit the community’s aquaculture hatchery before relaxing on the pristine beaches of Cape Leveque.
Cape Leveque Coach Tour with Hotel Pick up, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 5 - Broome Sunset Hovercraft
Enjoy a day of leisure and some free time before experiencing a flying hovercraft flight over Roebuck Bay.
There are many beaches providing access to the tidal flats of the bay, but really there is only one way to experience right out onto the tidal flats, and that is by hovercraft. Gliding along the tidal edge take in the view at Pilbara, Yimini, Dampier and Sea Eagle pass by, whilst marvelling at the dramatic red ochre cliffs here give Cape Leveque a paradisiacal tropical island appearance.

Day 6 - Cable Beach Camel Ride
What better way to experience the legendary Broome sunsets than from atop a camel? It makes its way across the beautiful expanse of Cable Beach and the famous white sands, the camel team casts long shadows across the beach as the sun starts to disappear before the horizon, producing unforgettable memories and sensational photo opportunities. Enjoy a day of leisure at explore Broome at your own pace, before enjoying a memorable sunset camel ride along Cable Beach.
Cable Beach Camel Ride, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 7 - Say Goodbye to Broome
Say goodbye to Broome and travel to the airport to meet your flight home.
Departure Transfer

Willie Creek Pearl Farm
A tour of the Willie Creek Pearl Farm lets you see first hand how these beautiful pearls are produced, friendly knowledgeable guides take you through the fascinating process from the breeding of an oyster to the harvesting of the pearls right through to the beautiful final product on display in the showroom.

Cape Leveque
Cape Leveque lies in the far north of Western Australia’s vast Kimberley region, this beautiful and remote region is home to a wealth of wonderful wildlife including a multitude of birds, wild turtles and whales in season, the blue waters, white sand beaches and sheer cliffs have given Cape Leveque a paradisiacal tropical island appearance.

Rosbeuck Bay Hovercraft
A Rosbeuck Bay Hovercraft experience offers exciting and unforgettable memories, thrill as you skim over sand bars and tidal flats, marvel at perfectly preserved dinosaur footprints, at low tide walk amongst the relics of the Dutch Catalina flying boats destroyed by the Japanese in WWII and enjoy sensational views of Broome’s glorious coastline.

Broome
Visit and experience Broome, the western gateway to the sensational Kimberley region of Western Australia, this historic pearling town’s attractions include the 22 km long white sands of Cable Beach, shop for pearls in Chinatown, swim in stunning turquoise waters, enjoy the rest of the afternoon at your own leisure.

Gantheaume Point
Cable Beach, Sun Pictures, Matso’s Brewery and a Pearling Masters Tour. Enjoy a 2.5 hour Broome town tour this morning with Hotel pick up and experienced local guide. Discover Cable Beach, Gantheaume Point, the Japanese Cemetery, town centre and Sun Pictures, Matso’s Brewery and a Pearl Farm Market High Tea.
BROOKE LUXURY COACH TOUR WITH HOTEL PICK UP, PEARL FARM TOUR, LUNCH, RETURN AIRPORT TRANSFERS, DISCOVER AUSTRALIA BONUS VOUCHER BOOK ($50 VALUE)

Prices
Save $274

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>From Sydney</th>
<th>From Melbourne</th>
<th>From Brisbane</th>
<th>From Adelaide</th>
<th>From Perth</th>
<th>From Hobart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Was</td>
<td>1593</td>
<td>2495</td>
<td>2483</td>
<td>2474</td>
<td>2623</td>
<td>2171</td>
<td>1717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Package Deal</td>
<td>1385</td>
<td>2292</td>
<td>2317</td>
<td>2309</td>
<td>2177</td>
<td>1717</td>
<td>2229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seasonal Special</td>
<td>1319</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>2239</td>
<td>2239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Book Now on 1800 73 2000
See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

For full day-by-day package descriptions and images. Book Now on 1800 73 2000

 Kimberley

*Prices are based on two persons sharing and subject to change. Please refer to discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Kimberley

**Broome Essentials 5 Day Touring Package**

**$1672**

- Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- Broome Luxury Coach Tour
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Willie Creek Pearl Farm Tour
- Return Airport Transfers
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Package Includes**

- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
- Return Airport Transfers
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Broome Luxury Coach Tour
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- Return Flights to Broome

**Departs**

- Daily (fly from other towns)
- Single Supplement from $337

---

**Broome & Cape Leveque Stay 8 Day Touring Package**

**$1612**

- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights in Broome
- 3 Nights in Cape Leveque
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Return Transfers to Cape Leveque
- Return Airport Transfers
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Package Includes**

- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights in Broome
- 3 Nights in Cape Leveque
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Return Transfers to Cape Leveque
- Return Airport Transfers
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Departs**

- Weekly (fly from other towns)
- Single Supplement from $435

---

**Broome & Eco Beach Stay 6 Day Touring Package**

**$1521**

- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 2 Nights in Eco Beach
- 3 Nights in Broome
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Transfers from Broome Airport to your hotel and from Eco Beach to Broome Airport
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Package Includes**

- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 2 Nights in Broome
- 3 Nights in Eco Beach
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Transfers from Broome Airport to your hotel and from Eco Beach to Broome Airport
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Departs**

- Weekly (fly from other towns)
- Single Supplement from $435

---

**Broome Essentials 5 Day Touring Package**

- Experience the essential sights of Broome and Willie Creek Pearl Farm including a Cable Beach Sunset Camel Ride and cruise with this exclusive 5 day luxury touring package.
- Enjoy a coach tour of Broome and an iconic camel ride along Cable Beach. Visit the Willie Creek Pearl Farm and learn about the intricate processes of pearling from start to finish.
- This package is the perfect way to introduce yourself to the entrance to the Kimberley.

- Willie Creek Pearl Farm
- Broome & Cape Leveque Stay
- Broome & Eco Beach Stay

**Highlights**

- Broome
- Cable Beach
- Willie Creek Pearl Farm
- Sun Pictures
- Kimberley

**Save $140**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>From Sydney</th>
<th>From Melbourne</th>
<th>From Brisbane</th>
<th>From Adelaide</th>
<th>From Perth</th>
<th>From Darwin</th>
<th>From Alice Springs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$813</td>
<td></td>
<td>707</td>
<td>1818</td>
<td>1805</td>
<td>1796</td>
<td>1585</td>
<td>1142</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Seasonal Special**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Start</th>
<th>End</th>
<th>From Sydney</th>
<th>From Melbourne</th>
<th>From Brisbane</th>
<th>From Adelaide</th>
<th>From Perth</th>
<th>From Darwin</th>
<th>From Alice Springs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$674</td>
<td></td>
<td>1664</td>
<td>1672</td>
<td>1664</td>
<td>1472</td>
<td>1072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Departs Weekly (fly from other towns)**

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**
Discover Perth and Broome in this 12 day package to the West. Enjoy 6 days of luxury coach touring in Perth before flying to Broome for 7 days of touring in Broome. Explore Margaret River area, the eerie Pinnacles, the famous Dampier Peninsula and enjoy a special lunch cruise along the Swan River, a hovercraft flight over Roebuck Bay and an ocean sunset camel ride along Cable Beach.

**Perth and Broome All-Inclusive**

**Package Includes**
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 5 Nights in Perth
- 6 Nights in Broome
- Breakfast and 4 lunches including Special Lunch at Sun Pictures, Cable Beach Camel Ride and enjoy a special lunch cruise along the Swan River, a hovercraft flight over Roebuck Bay and an ocean sunset camel ride along Cable Beach.
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Discounted Fares**
- From Melbourne $1182
- From Hobart $1254
- From Adelaide $1583
- From Sydney $1583
- From Brisbane $1572
- From Cairns $1737
- From Alice Springs $1342

**Save $168**

**$2627**

---

**Perth and Broome Discover 8 Day Touring Package**

**Package Includes**
- All Airlines (pricing options below)
- 3 Days in Perth and 5 days in Broome with coach touring of Perth and Broome. Explore beautiful Perth at your own pace. Visit Fremantle, Kings Park and South Perth. Visit some of the best beaches in Australia and take in breathtaking views of the Swan River. Discover the pristine Cable Beach in Broome, take a camel ride along the beach, take a stroll through Chinatown, visit Matu’s Brevery or visit the Japanese Cemetery.

**Discounted Fares**
- From Melbourne $1362
- From Hobart $1432
- From Adelaide $1712
- From Sydney $1712
- From Brisbane $1701
- From Cairns $1937
- From Alice Springs $1550

**Save $349**

**$1362**

---

**Perth and Broome Discover 8 Day Touring Package**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights in Broome
- 5 Day Bungle Bungles Premium 4WD Tour
- 2 Nights of Bungle Bungle Premium Wilderness Lodge
- 1 Night in Flitzy Crossing
- 1 Night in Cable Beach
- 4 Breakfasts, 5 Lunches and 4 Dinners
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Discounted Fares**
- From Melbourne $469
- From Hobart $533
- From Adelaide $551
- From Sydney $551
- From Brisbane $503

**Save $349**

**$5232**

---

**Perth and Broome Discover 8 Day Touring Package**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights in Broome
- 5 Day Bungle Bungles Premium 4WD Tour
- 2 Nights of Bungle Bungle Premium Wilderness Lodge
- 1 Night in Flitzy Crossing
- 1 Night in Cable Beach
- 4 Breakfasts, 5 Lunches and 4 Dinners
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Discounted Fares**
- From Melbourne $233
- From Hobart $263
- From Adelaide $286
- From Sydney $304
- From Brisbane $304

**Save $322**

**$3950**

---

**Bungle Bungle and Kimberley Gorges Luxury 4WD Tour 10 Day Touring Package**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights in Broome
- 5 Day Bungle Bungles Premium 4WD Tour
- 2 Nights of Bungle Bungle Premium Wilderness Lodge
- 1 Night in Flitzy Crossing
- 1 Night in Cable Beach
- 4 Breakfasts, 5 Lunches and 4 Dinners
- Cable Beach Camel Ride
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Western Australia)

**Discounted Fares**
- From Melbourne $823
- From Hobart $888
- From Adelaide $947
- From Sydney $947
- From Brisbane $947

**Save $818**

**$9048**

---
Kimberley

Bungles, Kimberley Gorges, Gibb River Road & El Questro Luxury 4WD Touring

Day 1 – Fly to Broome

Day 2 – Bell Gorge to Kimbell

Day 3 – Day 2 Bell Gorge to Kimberley

Day 4 – Day 3 Broome to Bell Gorge

Day 5 – Fly from Bell Gorge

Day 6 – Day 4 Broome to Bell Gorge

Day 7 – Day 3 Kununurra to the Bungle Bungles

Day 8 – Day 2 Emma Gorge to Kununurra

Day 9 – Day 1 Kununurra to the Bungle Bungles

Day 10 – Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 11 – Day 10 Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 12 – Day 9 Kununurra to the Bungle Bungles

Day 13 – Day 8 Kununurra to the Bungle Bungles

Day 14 – Day 7 Kununurra to the Bungle Bungles

Day 15 – Day 6 Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 16 – Day 5 Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 17 – Day 4 Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 18 – Day 3 Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 19 – Day 2 Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 20 – Day 1 Picaninny Creek and Cathedral Gorge

Day 21 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 22 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 23 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 24 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 25 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 26 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 27 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 28 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 29 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge

Day 30 – Home Valley Station to Emma Gorge
Broome to Darwin Luxury Kimberley, Arnhem Land & Kakadu 4WD

Day 1 - Fly to Broome
Fly to Broome to start your epic adventure and be transported to your central Broome hotel.

Day 2 - Broome Town Tour
Enjoy a 3-hour Broome Town Tour today and see Cable Beach, Gantheaume Point, the Kimberley Centre, Tower Beach, Satellites, Shelly’s Secret and a locals soak. Broome Luxury Coach Tour with Hotel Pick Up, Overnight Broome Accommodation.

Day 3 - Explore Broome
Enjoy a day at leisure and experience Broome at your own pace. Dinner at your own leisure.

Day 4 - Tour from Broome to Bell Gorge
Travel from Broome to Bell Gorge with lunch stop on the way at Cable Beach, Broome. Onwards to Bell Gorge Campground. Overnight Bell Gorge Accommodation.

Day 5 - Bell Gorge
Spend the day exploring the Bell Gorge area and its stunning waterfalls. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Overnight Bell Gorge Accommodation.

Day 6 - Bell Gorge Helicopter Flights
Take a helicopter flight over Bell Gorge. Dinner at your own leisure.

Day 7 - Mitchell Falls
Travel up Kalumburu road towards the Mitchell Plateau. Discover the Mitchell Falls, one of the ancient waterfalls in the Kimberley. Accommodation at your own discretion. Also enjoy a magnificent helicopter flight over the Mitchell Falls and a stay at the world famous Edna Gorge Resort in the El Questro Wilderness Park. Enjoy staying at premium wilderness lodges along the way so not usually accessible by any other type of travel. This package is the ultimate combination of luxury and adventure.

Day 8 - Tour to Lennard Falls
Enjoy a 5-day all inclusive luxury 4WD tour from Broome to Darwin along the world famous Gibb River Road staying at premium wilderness lodges. Enjoy once in a lifetime experiences such as a scenic flight over Mitchell Falls, a spectacular sunset at the Bungle Bungles and a stay at the world famous Edna Gorge Resort in the El Questro Wilderness Park. Enjoy staying at premium wilderness lodges along the way so not usually accessible by any other type of travel. This package is the ultimate combination of luxury and adventure.

Day 9 - Tour to El Questro
Enjoy a day of leisure and explore the unique wildlife of the Kimberley.

Day 10 - Explore El Questro
Tour the El Questro Wilderness Park and enjoy the spectacular scenery of the Mitchell Falls. Experience a once in a lifetime helicopter flight over the Mitchell Falls and see the ancient Aboriginal rock art. Broome Luxury Coach Tours, Overnight El Questro Accommodation.

Day 11 - Bruny Island
Travel to Kununurra and discover the town. Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Overnight Kununurra Accommodation.

Day 12 - Bruny Island to Kununurra
Enjoy a leisurely day exploring the Bungle Bungles. Visit Geikie Gorge. Overnight Bell Gorge Accommodation.

Day 13 - Kununurra to Kimberley
Take a guided tour and hear how the traditional owners of the land. Later travel north towards Katherine in the Top End. This evening enjoy a spectacular wildlife cruise.

Day 14 - Kakadu National Park
Enjoy a 16 day all inclusive luxury 4WD tour from Broome to Darwin along the world famous Gibb River Road staying at premium wilderness lodges. Enjoy once in a lifetime experiences such as a scenic flight over Mitchell Falls, a spectacular sunset at the Bungle Bungles and a stay at the world famous Edna Gorge Resort in the El Questro Wilderness Park. Enjoy staying at premium wilderness lodges along the way so not usually accessible by any other type of travel. This package is the ultimate combination of luxury and adventure.

Day 15 - Darwin to Kakadu
Fly to Darwin and be transferred to your central Darwin hotel. Meet & Greet Personalised Transfer, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

Day 16 - Kakadu to El Questro
Fly to Darwin and enjoy a scenic flight over the Mitchell Falls. Broome Luxury Coach Tour, Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

Day 17 - Discover El Questro
Explore El Questro and enjoy a 2-night stay at your own leisure. Enjoy a scenic flight over the Mitchell Falls. Accommodation at your own leisure.

Day 18 - Tour to Darwin
Return to Darwin and enjoy a scenic flight over the Mitchell Falls. Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

Day 19 - Darwin Coach Tour
Your flight will return you to Darwin. Free time for shopping and spend the afternoon exploring the city. Overnight Darwin Accommodation.

Day 20 - Flights
Fly from Darwin to Broome. Meet & Greet Personalised Transfer, Overnight Broome Accommodation.

Prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>Flights</th>
<th>Penrith</th>
<th>Sydney</th>
<th>Melbourne</th>
<th>Brisbane</th>
<th>Gold Coast</th>
<th>Adelaide</th>
<th>Perth</th>
<th>Darwin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Package Deal</td>
<td>$12613</td>
<td>12410</td>
<td>12409</td>
<td>12408</td>
<td>12407</td>
<td>12406</td>
<td>12405</td>
<td>12404</td>
<td>12403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specials</td>
<td>$10197</td>
<td>12035</td>
<td>12034</td>
<td>12033</td>
<td>12032</td>
<td>12031</td>
<td>12030</td>
<td>12029</td>
<td>12028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Prices are subject to change.**

Fly from other towns. Single Supplement from $3119

Book Now on 1800 73 2000

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Kimberley Coast Explorer Cruise with Darwin & Broome Stays 17 Days

**$11987**

**Coral Expeditions**

**Kimberley Coast Explorer Cruise with Darwin & Broome All-Inclusive**

**$13530**

**Kimberley Coast Explorer Cruise with Darwin & Broome All-Inclusive Touring 22 Day Cruise + For Your Package**

Enjoy an 11 day Kimberley Coast Explorer Cruise as well as all-inclusive luxury coach touring in Darwin & Broome. Visit Katherine Gorge, enjoy a dinner cruise in Darwin Harbour, visit Cape Leveque and enjoy a magical camel ride along Cable Beach. Take in the magical waters of the Kimberley and everything this remote area has to offer from the comfort of a luxury expedition cruise, enjoy shore excursions to remote areas and make use of the local knowledge of your expert guides while onboard.

**Highlights**

- Kimberley Cruise • Kimberley Coast • Darwin • Broome • King George Sound • jar Island • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island
- Kimberley cruise • Cable Beach • Bungenby Point • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Rubby Falls
- Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Sandy Darwin Wharf
- Kimberley cruise • Cable Beach • Bungenby Point • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Sandy Darwin Wharf

**Package Includes**

- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 11 Day Darwin to Kimberley Coast Explorer Cruise
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Darwin
- 6 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- All meals onboard Coral Discoverer (Complimentary soda fountain soft drinks, tea and barista style coffee are available 24 hours a day, use of lounges)
- Darwin Tour
- Broome Tour
- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers

**Save**

- Exclusive Inclusions: All meals onboard 64 a la carte
- shore tours, guided walks, eco talks
- ‘Xplorer’ Bar/restaurant/boat (Kimberley tour)
- Inflatable Zodiac tours
- Inboard expedition team
- Live on board entertainment
- Captain’s Farewell drinks
- Local food & wines tasting
- Select beers and wines with lunch & dinner service
- Complimentary journeys
- Use of lounges, library & gym plus more

**Large enough to provide the all the amenities and comforts of larger expedition ships, yet small enough to enable you to access reef and island sites inaccessible to other vessels. Coral Discoverer accommodates just 72 guests in 36 spacious Staterooms, whilst Coral Expeditions’ accommodations up to 50 guests in 25 rooms. The cuisine is small batch, wines are Australian artisanal, and the service is personal. Experience your world with Australia’s pioneering cruise expedition. Come face-to-face with this ancient land and its inhabitants aboard the unique ‘Xplorer’ excursion vessel and reset of affordable luxury. Re-trace the footsteps of the early explorers – William Gambier, Abel Tasman, Matthew Flinders and of course Philip Parker King. The eastern unburnt shallow draft ships and tender equipment get you up close to the magnificent Horizontal Falls, the great Kimberley rivers of Mitchell, King George and Prince Regent, and the 25,000 year old Gwion Green Rock arc.

**Day 1 Fly to Darwin**

Fly to Darwin and get transferred to your centra Darwin Accommodation. Present yourself for an informative presentation on the Kimberley before meeting your Expedition Staff for an expedition briefing. (Buffet & a la carte)

**Day 2 Darwin**

Enjoy a leisurely start to your day today before your fascinating 4 hour guided tour of Darwin’s rich culture and history. Enjoy the colourful sights of our unique city, take in the devastation of Cyclone Tracy, marvel at the majesty of Darwin Harbour, tour through the World War II 30 Storage Hangars, see the world’s largest RTM rockets and Art Galleries and see Historical Palmerston Town, Parliament House, Hillgrove Museum, Darwin Waterfront, Darwin Botanic Gardens, Fannie Bay Golf, Botanical Gardens, the Queensland Museum and much more.

Luxury Coach Tour with Meal Pack overnight Accommodation

**Day 3 Explore Darwin**

 Spend the day exploring Darwin at your own pace before returning to your hotel for the evening. Free Meals: Breakfast, Lunch

**Day 4 Depart Darwin**

 Coronation Island. Enjoy the expedition staff for an informative presentation on the Kimberley before leaving your fellow travelers at the Captain’s Welcome Drinks. Breakfast, Buffet and Great Barrier Cruise, Lunch, Kimberley Presentation, Dinner, Overnight Stateroom Accommodation on the Coral Discoverer.

**Day 5 Prince Regent River and King Cascades**

 Cruise to King Cascades on the Prince Regent River aboard. Special excursion vessel the “Xplorer” to discover the scenic gorges andmaybe take a swim at Ruby Falls. Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Wendy Darwin Wharf

**Day 6 Mason Island**

 Discover Mason Island. Enjoy whale watch, snorkeling and maybe take a swim at Mason Island. (buffet & a la carte)

**Day 7 Horizontal Falls and Mitchell Falls**

 HEADS INLAND TO INIGOJAU WA. Leave your hotel for your excursion to Horizontal Falls and Mitchell Falls via the Cape Miranda Bridge and the Caucasian Art Park. Later, visit Mitchell Falls and橫渡 Horizontal Falls and Mitchell Falls on the specially designed excursion vessel the “Xplorer” to discover the scenic gorges and maybe take a swim at Ruby Falls. Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls (Indian Ocean) • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Wendy Darwin Wharf

**Day 8 Francois Peron**

 Enjoy the stunning views as you cruise past Cape Peron and Francois Peron. Late afternoon visit Granville Island for a fascinating 4 hour guided tour of Darwin’s rich culture and history. Free Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

**Day 9 Prince Regent Sound and Mitchell Falls**

 Discover Francois Peron and Mitchell Falls before in the afternoon head back to Darwin. Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Wendy Darwin Wharf

**Day 10农贸 Sound**

 Enjoy the breathtaking views of The Gulf of Carpentaria and the sandstone cliffs of Cape Peron, arrive at Darwin. Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Wendy Darwin Wharf

**Day 11 South Point**

 Discover the dazzling colours of South Point and the spectacular Horizontal Falls. Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Wendy Darwin Wharf

**Day 12 Mitchell Falls**

 Spend the day exploring Mitchell Falls, a true highlight of the Kimberley Coast Explorer Cruise. Kimberley cruise • Mitchell Falls • Horizontal Falls • Raft Point • Mitchell Island • Mitchell Street Restaurants and cafes • Charles Darwin National Park • Darwin Coach Tour • Wendy Darwin Wharf

**Day 13 Lacepede Islands**

 Enjoy a leisurely start to your day before your fascinating 4 hour guided tour of Darwin’s rich culture and history. Enjoy the colourful sights of our unique city, take in the devastation of Cyclone Tracy, marvel at the majesty of Darwin Harbour, tour through the World War II 30 Storage Hangars, see the world’s largest RTM rockets and Art Galleries and see Historical Palmerston Town, Parliament House, Hillgrove Museum, Darwin Waterfront, Darwin Botanic Gardens, Fannie Bay Golf, Botanical Gardens, the Queensland Museum and much more.

Luxury Coach Tour with Meal Pack Overnight Accommodation

**See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.**

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**
Kimberley Cruising

Kimberley Coast Ultra-Luxury Silverseas Cruise with Darwin & Broome Stays

Starting costs, per person, 2 share $4377

**Package Includes**
- All flights (pricing options below)
- 11 Day Darwin to Broome Silversea Cruise
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Darwin
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- All meals & drinks onboard Silver Discoverer, butler serving, all shore excursions & Bungle Bungle flights.
- Darwin Coach Tour
- Broome Coach Tour
- Meet and Great Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Voxel discounts and bonuses in Northern Territory and Western Australia)

**Highlights**
- Kimberley Cruise • Kimberley Coast • Bungle Bungle Scenic Flight • Kakadu National Park • Katherine Gorge • Nitmiluk National Park • Fannie Bay • Mindil Beach Sunset Markets • Gantheaume Point
- Darwin Coach Tour
- Broome Coach Tour
- Meet and Great Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Voxel discounts and bonuses in Northern Territory and Western Australia)

**Save $11507**

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**


Kimberley Coast Ultra-Luxury Silverseas Cruise with Darwin & Broome Stays 17 Day Cruise Package

Experience ultra luxury aboard your 11 Day Silversea cruise from Darwin to Broome. Visit places along the Kimberley coastline such as the Dampier Archipelago, Horizontal Falls, and the stunning Plateau that few people ever get to experience, on your Expedition vessel. Enjoy time in Darwin and Broome to explore the towns at your own leisure. Learn about the history of these remote parts just too.

- Kimberley Coast cruise
- Darwin
- Broome
- 17 Days
- 66 67

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**


Kimberley Cruise • Kimberley Coast • Bungle Bungles Scenic Flight • Darwin • Broome

• Broome Coach Tour
• Meet and Great Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)
• FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Voxel discounts and bonuses in Northern Territory and Western Australia)

**Overview**

Kimberley is one of the most remote parts of Australia. The Kimberley is a true wilderness, spotting extraordinary wildlife, experiencing thundering waterfalls, exploring ancient rock paintings. Explore narrow channels, searching for eagles and ospreys in the mangroves and mud flats, and keeping an eye out for saltwater crocodiles. There are many beautiful places on Earth, but none as wild as the Kimberley.

Day 1 Fly to Darwin
Fly to Darwin and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel.

**Day 2 Darwin Coach Tour**
Enjoy a leisurely start to your day today before your fascinatng 4 hour guided tour of Darwin’s rich culture and history.

**Day 3 Darwin to Broome**
Day 3 Darwin to Broome Silversea cruise and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel.

**Day 4 Broome**
Day 4 Broome Coach Tour

**Day 5 Cruise the Araluen Sea**
Day 5 cruise the Araluen Sea. Enjoy a day of cruising the Araluen Sea. Attend a lecture, wine by the pool or watch a movie on your own interactive television.

**Day 6 Broome**
Day 6 Broome

**Day 7 Cruising the Timor Sea**
Day 7 Cruising the Timor Sea. Enjoy a day of cruising the Timor Sea. Attend more lectures, wine by the pool or learn about the natural history, wildlife and human history of the area from the on board expert team.

**Day 8 Wyndham, Bungle Bungle, Kimberley**
Day 8 Wyndham, Bungle Bungle, Kimberley Cruise

**Day 9 - 13 The Kimberley**
For the next five days your Kimberley Coast cruise and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel.

**Day 9 - 13 The Kimberley**
For the next five days your Kimberley Coast cruise and get transferred to your central Darwin hotel.

**Day 14 Arrive in Broome aboard the Silver Discoverer**
Disembark the Silver Discoverer in Broome and spend the day exploring the town.

**Day 15 Broome Coach Tour**
Broome Coach Tour

**Day 16 Explore Broome**
Explore Broome on your own leisure.

**Day 17 - Fly Home**
Get picked up from your Broome hotel and transferred to the airport for your flight home.

**Includes**
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 11 Day Darwin to Broome Silversea Cruise
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Darwin
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- All meals & drinks onboard Silver Discoverer, butler serving, all shore excursions & Bungle Bungle flights.
- Darwin Coach Tour
- Broome Coach Tour
- Meet and Great Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Voxel discounts and bonuses in Northern Territory and Western Australia)

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Flying from</th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>Darwin</th>
<th>Adelaide</th>
<th>Melbourne</th>
<th>Brisbane</th>
<th>Perth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>9754</td>
<td>10385</td>
<td>10404</td>
<td>10386</td>
<td>10423</td>
<td>10204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>9507</td>
<td>10067</td>
<td>10082</td>
<td>10067</td>
<td>10103</td>
<td>9915</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Flights**
- Adelaide
- Brisbane
- Perth

**Discover More**
- View our top places along the Kimberley Coastline
- See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Discover More**
- View our top places along the Kimberley Coastline
- See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Discover More**
- View our top places along the Kimberley Coastline
- See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Book Now on 1800 73 2000
Southern Kimberley Coast Adventure Luxury Cruise with Broome Stay
$12,120

3-day luxury itinerary cruise of the southern Kimberley Coast from Broome to Hunter River, with a helicopter flight over Mitchell Falls and scenic flight across the Kimberley.

Combine this southern Kimberley luxury adventure cruise with 4 nights in Broome and a Broome town tour. Experience the best of the southern Kimberley coast has to offer such as Montgomery Reef, the Buccaneer Archipelago and Horizontal Falls among others. You will also enjoy a scenic helicopter flight over Mitchell Falls and a scenic flight over the Kimberley coastline. This is truly an unforgettable experience!

Package Includes:
- All Inclusive (options below)
- 8 Day Southern Kimberley Coast Adventure Luxury Cruise (Broome to Hunter River)
- 2 Night Accommodation in Broome
- All Meals and snacks on board Kimberley Quest II, complimentary tea, coffee and espresso machine are available 24 hours a day, use of lounge and spa
- Kimberley Coast Scenic Flight
- Broome Town Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and bonuses in Western Australia)

This intimate 25-metre vessel has been custom designed for exploring the Kimberley coastline, allowing you to visit areas many other Kimberley cruises cannot reach. Whilst on board guests can relax, enjoy indoor and outdoor alfresco areas, a refreshing dip in the spa and gourmet cuisine prepared by our on-board chef. Cruising with a maximum of 18 guests with personalized service and attention to every detail means you will enjoy the amazing surroundings in complete comfort and luxury. You have the choice of 9 cabins from deluxe double, superior and the exclusive flybridge. All cabins feature private ensuites, individual air-conditioning, viewing windows, mini-refrigerators and are serviced daily by your hostess. Carrying three excursion tenders, days are filled with a myriad of activities on and off land, exploring the spectacular region with your very own local guide who has extensive knowledge of the Kimberley coastline. During your cruise you are free to do as much or as little as you wish and can be sure that your Kimberley cruise will exceed your expectations.

Southern Kimberley Coast Adventure Luxury Cruise with Broome Stay

$12,120*

Exclusive Inclusions:
- All meals onboard
- Shore tours, guided walks, eco talks
- Flat-bottomed boat (tender tours)
- Included scenic flights (selected journeys)
- Local guides & onboard naturalists (selected journeys)
- Use of spa, lounge & library plus more

This intimate 25-metre vessel has been custom designed for exploring the Kimberley coastline, allowing you to visit areas many other Kimberley cruises cannot reach. Whilst on board guests can relax, enjoy indoor and outdoor alfresco areas, a refreshing dip in the spa and gourmet cuisine prepared by our on-board chef. Cruising with a maximum of 18 guests with personalized service and attention to every detail means you will enjoy the amazing surroundings in complete comfort and luxury. You have the choice of 9 cabins from deluxe double, superior and the exclusive flybridge. All cabins feature private ensuites, individual air-conditioning, viewing windows, mini-refrigerators and are serviced daily by your hostess. Carrying three excursion tenders, days are filled with a myriad of activities on and off land, exploring the spectacular region with your very own local guide who has extensive knowledge of the Kimberley coastline. During your cruise you are free to do as much or as little as you wish and can be sure that your Kimberley cruise will exceed your expectations.
Flying from Kimberley Cruising

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Broome (pricing options below)
- 4 Day Icons of the Kimberley Coast Luxury Cruise (Broome to Broome)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- All meals and snacks on board Kimberley Quest
- 1 complimentary tea, coffee and espresso machine available 24 hours a day, use of
  lounge and spa
- Kimberley Town Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- Airport taxes & resort fees
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and boners in Western Australia)

**Icons of the Kimberley Coast Luxury Cruise with Broome Stay**

**Day 1 - Fly to Broome**

Arrive into remarkable Broome. Airport Transfer, Overnight Accommodation.

**Day 2 - Willow Creek Pearl Farm Tour & Cruise**

Enjoy an extraordinary tour of a working pearl farm at Willow Creek Pearl Farm. Your 4 hour tour includes transfers to and from the pearl farm, a pearl farm tour, a Willow Creek boat cruise, refreshments, a visit to the jewellery showroom and a free souvenir pearl before being returned to your accommodation. Willow Creek Pearl Farm luxury coach tour with hotel pick-up in Broome, Return Cruise, Refreshments, Overnight Accommodation.

**Day 3 - Explore Broome**

Spend the day exploring the charm of Broome at your own leisure. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 4 - Board Kimberley Quest II & Sail from Broome to Cygnet Bay**

Today you will be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for the start of your 4 day cruise of the Kimberley. Enjoy lunch on board in your air conditioned cabins before checking into your cabin. Overnight accommodation. Optional Helicopter Flight, Tours and Transfers to Broome, Accommodation.

**Day 5 - Cruise through Talbot Bay to Sale River**

Today you will be transferred to Talbot Bay to start your cruise. Enjoy lunch on board before transferring to your cabin. This morning you will be transferred to Sale River to see and experience this spectacular area. Overnight accommodation. Optional Excursions, Transfers to Broome, Accommodation.

**Day 6 - Cruise the Kimberley Coast**

Today you will be transferred to the Kimberley Coast to see the magnificent coastline. Overnight accommodation. Optional Excursions, Transfers to Broome, Accommodation.

**Day 7 - Return to Broome & Tour Cygnet Bay**

Return to Broome after breakfast and enjoy a tour of Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm. Take a rare glimpse into the workings of an operational pearl farm and get a deeper understanding of this beautiful area. Afterwards you will be transferred to your Broome hotel for the night. Overnight Accommodation.

**Day 8 - Fly Home**

Today marks the end of your Kimberley coastal adventure, time to say goodbye to your fellow travellers before your flight back home. Airport Transfer.

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>One Flight</th>
<th>Second Flight</th>
<th>Twin Share (Per Person)</th>
<th>Single Supplement</th>
<th>Twin Share (Per Person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economy</td>
<td>$4126</td>
<td>$4044</td>
<td>$3917</td>
<td>$4369</td>
<td>$4369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>$4874</td>
<td>$4874</td>
<td>$4639</td>
<td>$4639</td>
<td>$4639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>$4874</td>
<td>$4874</td>
<td>$4771</td>
<td>$4771</td>
<td>$4771</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.**

---

**Northern Kimberley Coast Adventure Luxury Cruise with Broome**

8 day luxury adventure cruise of the northern Kimberley Coast from the Mitchell River to Wyndham, with a helicopter flight over Mitchell Falls and scenic flight across the Kimberley. Enjoy a relaxing 4 day tour in Broome, before embarking on an 8 day Kimberley cruise. Cruise through the Northern Kimberley, famous for its amazing waterfalls, massive gorges and river systems with three excursions to Vansittart Point, Napier Broome as well as Cape Landordery, the most northerly point of Western Australia.

**Package Includes**
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 8 Day Northern Kimberley Coast Adventure Luxury Cruise (Mitchell River to Wyndham)
- 3 Nights Accommodation in Broome
- 2 Nights Accommodation in Kununurra
- All meals and snacks on board Kimberley Quest
- 1 complimentary tea, coffee and espresso machine available 24 hours a day, use of
  lounge and spa
- Kimberley Town Tour
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Port)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and boners in Western Australia)

**Highlights**

- Kimberley Cruise • Kimberley Coast • Broome • Mitchell Falls • Mitchell Plateau • Mitchell Falls Helicopter Flight • Kimberley Coast Scenic Flight • Mitchell River • Vansittart Bay • World War II Rock Art Site • Bradshaw Art • Drysdale River • Gwion Gwion Art • Poonong Cove • Cambridge Gulf • Rooda Bay • Bay of Islands • George River • King George River • Horizontal Falls • Broome • Kimberley Peninsula • Various National Parks • Various National Parks

**Day 1 - Arrive in Wyndham**

Today you will be transferred to the Kimberley Coast to see the magnificent coastline. Overnight accommodation. Optional Excursions, Transfers to Broome, Accommodation.

**Day 2 - Scenic Flight to Mitchell Plateau**

Enjoy a scenic flight to Mitchell Plateau, famous for its stunning scenery and incredible wildlife. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 3 - Explore Kununurra**

Enjoy a full day to explore Kununurra at your own leisure. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 4 - Explore Kununurra**

Enjoy a full day to explore Kununurra at your own leisure. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 5 - Explore Kununurra**

Enjoy a full day to explore Kununurra at your own leisure. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 6 - Napier Broome Cruise**

Enjoy a 5 day cruise on Kimberley Quest to Napier Broome. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 7 - Explore Kununurra**

Enjoy a full day to explore Kununurra at your own leisure. Overnight accommodation.

**Day 8 - Fly Home**

Enjoy a scenic flight back to Broome. Overnight accommodation.

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package</th>
<th>One Flight</th>
<th>Second Flight</th>
<th>Twin Share (Per Person)</th>
<th>Single Supplement</th>
<th>Twin Share (Per Person)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economy</td>
<td>$13589</td>
<td>$13541</td>
<td>$12749</td>
<td>$12749</td>
<td>$12749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>$13541</td>
<td>$13541</td>
<td>$12749</td>
<td>$12749</td>
<td>$12749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>$13541</td>
<td>$13541</td>
<td>$12749</td>
<td>$12749</td>
<td>$12749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.**

---

**Kimberley Rock Art**

The Kimberley is one of the greatest concentrations of Bradshaw or Gwion Gwion Art in the world. See the art at your leisure. Overnight accommodation.
Kimberley Cruising

Southern Kimberley Coast Discovery Luxury Cruise with Broome Stay

Southern Kimberley Coast Discovery Luxury Cruise with Broome Stay

Day 1 - Fly to Broome
Fly to Broome and get transferred to your custom hotel to begin your journey.

Day 2 - Kimberley Quest II & Sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Get picked up from your custom hotel and transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for the start of your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. Enjoy a drink and a magnificient sunrise as you cruise past Cable Beach.

Day 3 - Buccaneer Archipelago, Dugong Bay & Talbot Bay
Take in your first taste of the Kimberley as you cruise through the thousands of the Buccaneer Archipelago. Experience a swim in Dugong Bay as well as a tender excursion up Talbot Bay, home of historical falls. Take a tender ride through this spectacular natural phenomena before taking another excursion up Cygnet Creek to view the amazing rock formations.

Day 4 - Daydream Falls & Secure Bay
Enjoy a tender excursion around Daydream Falls. Late in the afternoon, visit Kimberley Falls.

Day 5 - Montgomery Reef, Red Cane Creek & Dugong Bay
Take a tender excursion around Montgomery Reef. Visit Kimberley Falls and visit Dugong Bay to view these majestic mammals.

Day 6 - Surprise Falls & Secure Bay
Wake up early in the morning before cruising to Surprise Falls for a refreshing swim. Later enter Sammy Bay and catch the spectacular tidal movements of the region as you cruise through the many whirlpools. Take a scenic tender to view the sunrise cliffs before having the opportunity to enjoy an afternoon of fishing for Giant Trevally, Blackcod, Spanish Bass and Tuna.

Day 7 - Montgomery Reef, Red Cane Creek & talbot Bay
Watch the amazing water effect as the tide falls and the reef properly meets out of the water in front of your eyes. Take a scenic tender to explore the Red Cane Creek. View ancient rock art from the tenders on your journey back before cruising towards Steep Island. Anchor before Red Cane Creek where you can walk to the caves on the hill to view some of the finest Wunumbal art in the Kimberley. Enjoy a sunset over the Kimberley Coast from the top of the hill before returning to the Kimberley Quest II for the night. Visit the unique Steep Island, Secure Bay, Overnight Accommodation on board the Kimberley Quest II.

Day 8 - Hanover Bay & Broome Island
Wake up early in the morning before cruising to Hanover Bay. Late in the afternoon, visit the sandstone and basalt islets of Brunswick West and tour the remote waterways of Broome Island. Breakfast, Lunch, dinner, Overnight Accommodation on board the Kimberley Quest II.

Day 9 - Wyndham & Cammack Island
Enjoy a tender excursion around Wyndham and Cammack Island. Visit a remote isolated beach. Visit the Kimberley Quest II.

Day 10 - Arvika cruise (seasonal)
Arrive back in Broome in early morning and disembark. Enjoy a drink and a magnificient sunset as you cruise past Cable Beach.

Day 11 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 12 - Cruise to the Mitchell River and swim in the waters of Surveyor's Creek
Cruise to the Mitchell River and swim in the waters of Surveyor's Creek.

Day 13 - Crocodile Falls
Cruise past Crocodile Falls and visit Etty Bay. Later this afternoon, enjoy a tender excursion around Crocodile Falls.

Day 14 - Cruise to Kimberley Falls
Cruise to Kimberley Falls and enjoy a swim.

Day 15 - Kimberley Falls
Cruise to Kimberley Falls and enjoy a swim.

Day 16 - Cruise to the Mitchell River and swim in the waters of Surveyor's Creek
Cruise to the Mitchell River and swim in the waters of Surveyor's Creek.

Day 17 - Kimberley Falls
Cruise to Kimberley Falls and enjoy a swim.

Day 18 - Cruise to Broome and transfer to your custom hotel to begin your journey.

Day 19 - Overnight Accommodation on board the Kimberley Quest II.

Day 20 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 21 - Kimberley Falls
Cruise to Kimberley Falls and enjoy a swim.

Day 22 - Cruise to the Mitchell River and swim in the waters of Surveyor's Creek
Cruise to the Mitchell River and swim in the waters of Surveyor's Creek.

Day 23 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 24 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 25 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 26 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 27 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 28 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 29 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 30 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 31 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 32 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.

Day 33 - Kimberley Quest II & sail from Broome to Cape Leveque
Be transferred to the Kimberley Quest II for your 14 day cruise to Wyndham. The evening is yours to enjoy.
**South Australia**

**Adelaide All-Inclusive 6 Day Package**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Includes</th>
<th>$1333*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakfast Daily, Morning Tea, 2 Special Lunches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barossa Valley Luxury Day Tour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Murray Riverboat Luxury Day Tour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Harbor &amp; McLaren Vale Luxury Coach Tour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide Luxury Coach Tour</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naracoorte City Cruise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riverboat Cruise</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Winery Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Cruise Lunch</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behind the Scenes Winery Tour, Wine Education Tastings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Highlights**

- Adelaide
- Barossa Valley
- Special Winery lunch
- Murray Riverboat Cruise
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Murray River
- Fleurieu Peninsula
- Victor Harbor
- McLaren Vale
- Adelaide Hills
- Mt Lofty Ranges
- Torrens Gorge
- Mannum
- Goolwa
- Lake Alexandrina
- Port Elliot
- Horseshoe Bay
- Encounter Bay
- Historic churches
- Rundle Mall
- Sheepwasher Gorge
- Adelaide Oval
- Victoria Square
- King William Street Boulevard
- The Terraces
- Gardens and greenbelts
- River Torrens
- State Library
- more

**Package Description**

**Adelaide All-Inclusive 6 Day Touring Package**

**Day 1 - Welcome to Adelaide**

As you arrive into Adelaide you can feel the history and culture of 'The City of Churches.' You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and see the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Adelaide.

- Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers, Overnight Accommodation

**Day 2 - Adelaide Luxury Coach Tour & River Cruise**

On today’s comprehensive tour see Victoria Square, Gorge Street, King William Street’s famous boulevard. The terraces and Adelaide’s magnificent parks, gardens and greenbelts, River fanning, Trinity Church, St Peter’s Cathedral, Mint Street and stop at Magh’s Chocolates to enjoy complimentary tea or coffee with fine Magh’s chocolates (Magh’s unavailable on Sunday). Enjoy some free-time this afternoon to explore Adelaide and some of its treasures.

- Breakfast, Adelaide Coach Tour & River cruise, Isq magh’s chocolate, overnight accommodation

**Day 3 - Barossa Valley with Special Lunch**

Enjoy your delicious special lunch at a renowned winery restaurant, including tastings, winemaking tour and wine education. Explore some of the quaint and charming villages in the Barossa Hills, part of the Mount Lofty Ranges. See the Harvey influence of the original German settlers, such as buildings with simply sloping roofs, Lutheran stone churches and the local versions of Germanic cuisine. Discover the art of great winemaking on your winery. Feel the spirit of the Barossa as you tour the quaint village of Knottingley, visit to the historic village of Angaston, situated halfway between the two Barossa valleys. The Barossa Valley is famous for its strict architectural, beautiful parks and gardens, boutique shopping, café strips, sandy swimming beaches, fabulous arts events, festivals, nightlife, and sandystone cottages with sweeping gardens.

- Breakfast, Luxury Day Tour with Hotel Pick-up, Overnight Accommodation

**Day 4 - Murray Riverboat with Special Lunch**

Learn the rich history of one of the world’s greatest river systems and the key towns of Narrabri. This historic river town is the birthplace of Australia’s riverboat, hear the stories from the riverboat and learn how the river breathes life into this rugged region. Trawl by luxury coach through rolling hills and find land now rich in gold vineyards and golden citrus orchards thanks to the Murray. The awe-inspiring Murray River and its tributaries allow for an unparalleled adventure that includes the spectacular Murray riverboat journey. Cruise the broad waters of the Murray riverboat and enjoy a delightful morning tea on board, whilst marvelling at the rich, veined landforms of the Murrayland. Explore the historic Riverport, where the riverboat began its journey and the calm waters now meet the ocean. The experience of crossing the Murray River is a memory that will be treasured for a lifetime.

- Breakfast, Luxury Day Tour with Hotel Pick-up, Overnight Accommodation

**Day 5 - Victor Harbor & McLaren Vale**

Visit the famous Fleurieu Peninsula for full day-by-day package descriptions and images. Book Now on 1800 73 2000

**Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Adelaide**

Time to say goodbye to beautiful Adelaide your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfer will take you back to Adelaide Airport to meet your flight home.

- Breakfast, Meet & Greet Personalised Transfers

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Prices</th>
<th>Flying from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Without Flights</td>
<td>$499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>$749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>$999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>$1199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td>$1399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auckland</td>
<td>$1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Departs Daily | 14 Day from towns | Single Supplement from $368**

*Save 202*
**Adelaide Essentials 5 Day Touring Package**

**Price:** $788

**Package Includes:**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
- Barossa Valley Luxury Day Tour
- River Murray Riverboat Luxury Day Tour
- Adelaide Coach Tour
- Paddle-Wheeler Cruise
- Special Winery Lunch
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (depot and return)

FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in South Australia)

---

**Adelaide All-Inclusive with Kangaroo Island Stay 8 Day Touring Package**

**Price:** $1611

**Package Includes:**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 7 Days of luxury coach touring in Adelaide along with 1 night on Kangaroo Island and a luxury coach tour to Kangaroo Island with 1 night accommodation on Kangaroo Island and a luxury coach tour including a special 2 course lunch. From Adelaide, enjoy luxury coach touring to the famous Barossa Valley, Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale as well as enjoying a special Murray River Riverboat lunch cruise. Visit the Lutheran settlement of Hahndorf, then enjoy a luxury coach tour of Adelaide.

FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)

---

**Adelaide Discover with Kangaroo Island Stay 6 Day Touring Package**

**Price:** $975

**Package Includes:**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 6 Nights Accommodation in Kangaroo Island
- 1 Night Accommodation in Kangaroo Island
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Overnight Kangaroo Island Luxury Coach Tour
- Adelaide Luxury Coach Tour
- Flights from other towns

FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)

---

**Adelaide Discover with Kangaroo Island Stay 6 Day Touring Package**

**Price:** $788

**Package Includes:**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
- 1 Night Accommodation in Kangaroo Island
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Overnight Kangaroo Island Luxury Coach Tour
- Adelaide Luxury Coach Tour
- Flights from other towns

FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)

---

**Highlights**


Adelaide with Kangaroo Island Explorer Tour 5 Day Tour Package

$919

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 2 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
- 4 Days on Kangaroo Island with a Kangaroo Island Explorer Tour, 2 days in Adelaide with an Adelaide City tour and a return scenic cruise to Kangaroo Island with flights, hotels and transfers.
- 3 Nights Accommodation on Kangaroo Island
- 2 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($250 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)

Adelaide with Kangaroo Island Explorer Tour 5 Day Tour Package

South Australia

Day 1 - Fly to Adelaide

Fly to Adelaide, the “city of Churches” and get transferred to your central Adelaide hotel. Most & Visit Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Day 2 - Adelaide City Tour

Adelaide is famous for its fine architecture, beautiful parkslands, boutique shopping, café scene, sandy swimming beaches, fabulous arts events, festivals, nightlife, and sandstone cottages with sweeping gardens. The diverse cultural mix of its one million population guarantees that the food is sensation. Adelaide is Australia’s wine capital and lies between rolling hills to the east and beautiful sandy beaches to the west, with world class vineyards within easy reach.

Your friendly driver will pick you up in the comfortable air-conditioned luxury coach before sharing experiences, fascinating facts and enchanting stories on the onboard full commentary throughout the journey. Take a leisurely stroll through the historical and administrative heart of Adelaide City.

Your driver will also introduce you to the very best that Rundle Street has to offer, including Victoria Square (heart of Adelaide City), Rundle Mall (restaurant and trendy shops), King William Street (Boutique Hotels), Trinity Church (Adelaide’s oldest church), fashionable Hutt Street and stop for lunch at the Raptor Domain where you can watch an up close and personal experience of the large birds of prey from around the world.

Day 3 - Tour to Cape Jervis & Cruise to Kangaroo Island

This morning get picked up from your hotel for your full day tour of Kangaroo Island. Visit Seal Bay home to the largest colony of Australian sea lions in Australia and enjoy a guided walk along the beach to view these magnificent creatures. Enjoy a fine dining lunch of Riberidge Distillery, South Australia’s only-distillery with all distillers’ grains. Afternoon tour around the Remarkable Rocks, giant granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create. The remarkable Rocks provide amazing scenery and unique flora of the island. Visit the Remarkable Rocks, huge granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create. The remarkable Rocks provide amazing seascapes and photographic opportunities.

Later, visit Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park which is home to over 150 species of native Australian wildlife and where you can learn about endangered species, interact with snakes and crocodiles as well as get up close and personal with koalas and hand feed kangaroos and wallabies.

Day 4 - Discover Seal Bay

This morning get picked up from your hotel for your full day tour of Kangaroo Island. Visit Seal Bay home to the largest colony of Australian sea lions in Australia and enjoy a guided walk along the beach to view these magnificent creatures. Enjoy a fine dining lunch at Riberidge Distillery, South Australia’s only-distillery with all distillers’ grains. Afternoon tour around the Remarkable Rocks, giant granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create. The remarkable Rocks provide amazing seascapes and photographic opportunities.

Later, visit Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park which is home to over 150 species of native Australian wildlife and where you can learn about endangered species, interact with snakes and crocodiles as well as get up close and personal with koalas and hand feed kangaroos and wallabies.

Day 5 - Finklin Chase National Park & Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary

This morning get picked up from your Kangaroo Island hotel for your full day to tour to Finklin Chase National Park and the Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary.

Kangaroo Island is famous for its honey and liquorice honey. It is a haven to the world’s purest bee and discover fine colonies of the species. Stop at Hills’ Honey Farm and enjoy an informative talk by the beekeepers as well as honey tastings and the opportunity to sample homemade honey products such as ice cream and beauty products.

Continue to Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary where you will enjoy a delicious 2 course lunch, after which you can look for koalas nestled high up in their natural habitat and a cornucopia of native birdlife in the sanctuary.

Why not your local walk, tour to Finklin Chase National Park, the most westerly point of the island and one of Australia’s largest and old coastal parks, travel through the north feeling & the southern tips of the island. With the Remarkable Rocks, giant granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create, the remarkable Rocks provide amazing seascapes and photographic opportunities and is definitely a must see whilst on Kangaroo Island.

You will also visit Admirals Arch, a spectacular natural arch that is a colony of feeding Kelp for seals. Watch as the seals hop in the waves and end on the sandy rocky beach. Later, tour back to your Kangaroo Island accommodation for the night.

South Australia

Dining with Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Dining with Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Welcome Aboard Tour with Meal Pick Up, Emu Ridge Distillery, Special Lunch, South Bay Wildlife Sanctuary, Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, Overnight Kangaroo Island Accommodation.

$1167

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 3 Nights Accommodation on Kangaroo Island
- Return Cruise to Kangaroo Island
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($250 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)

Adelaide with Kangaroo Island Remarkable Tour 6 Day Tour Package

- 3 Days on Kangaroo Island with south western and south eastern Kangaroo Island luxury coach touring, 2 days in Adelaide with an Adelaide City tour, a return cruise to Kangaroo Island, transfers and flights. Experience the icons of Kangaroo Island including Flinders Chase National Park, Admirals Arch, Remarkable Rocks, Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary and Seal Bay in this 6 day package.
- Enjoy special lunches as well as honey and & crocodiles tastings.

Day 1 - Fly to Adelaide

Fly to Adelaide, the “city of Churches” and get transferred to your central Adelaide hotel. Most & Visit Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Day 2 - Adelaide City Tour

Adelaide is famous for its fine architecture, beautiful parkslands, boutique shopping, café scene, sandy swimming beaches, fabulous arts events, festivals, nightlife, and sandstone cottages with sweeping gardens. The diverse cultural mix of its one million population guarantees that the food is sensation. Adelaide is Australia’s wine capital and lies between rolling hills to the east and beautiful sandy beaches to the west, with world class vineyards within easy reach.

Your friendly driver will pick you up in the comfortable air-conditioned luxury coach before sharing experiences, fascinating facts and enchanting stories on the onboard full commentary throughout the journey. Take a leisurely stroll through the historical and administrative heart of Adelaide City.

Your driver will also introduce you to the very best that Rundle Street has to offer, including Victoria Square (heart of Adelaide City), Rundle Mall (restaurant and trendy shops), King William Street (Boutique Hotels), Trinity Church (Adelaide’s oldest church), fashionable Hutt Street and stop for lunch at the Raptor Domain where you can watch an up close and personal experience of the large birds of prey from around the world.

Day 3 - Tour to Cape Jervis & Cruise to Kangaroo Island

This morning get picked up from your hotel for your full day tour of Kangaroo Island. Visit Seal Bay home to the largest colony of Australian sea lions in Australia and enjoy a guided walk along the beach to view these magnificent creatures. Enjoy a fine dining lunch at Riberidge Distillery, South Australia’s only-distillery with all distillers’ grains. Afternoon tour around the Remarkable Rocks, giant granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create. The remarkable Rocks provide amazing seascapes and photographic opportunities.

Later, visit Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park which is home to over 150 species of native Australian wildlife and where you can learn about endangered species, interact with snakes and crocodiles as well as get up close and personal with koalas and hand feed kangaroos and wallabies.

Day 4 - Discover Seal Bay

This morning get picked up from your hotel for your full day tour of Kangaroo Island. Visit Seal Bay home to the largest colony of Australian sea lions in Australia and enjoy a guided walk along the beach to view these magnificent creatures. Enjoy a fine dining lunch at Riberidge Distillery, South Australia’s only-distillery with all distillers’ grains. Afternoon tour around the Remarkable Rocks, giant granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create. The remarkable Rocks provide amazing seascapes and photographic opportunities.

Later, visit Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park which is home to over 150 species of native Australian wildlife and where you can learn about endangered species, interact with snakes and crocodiles as well as get up close and personal with koalas and hand feed kangaroos and wallabies.

Day 5 - Finklin Chase National Park & Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary

This morning get picked up from your Kangaroo Island hotel for your full day to tour to Finklin Chase National Park and the Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary.

Kangaroo Island is famous for its honey and liquorice honey. It is a haven to the world’s purest bee and discover fine colonies of the species. Stop at Hills’ Honey Farm and enjoy an informative talk by the beekeepers as well as honey tastings and the opportunity to sample homemade honey products such as ice cream and beauty products.

Continue to Hanson Bay Wildlife Sanctuary where you will enjoy a delicious 2 course lunch, after which you can look for koalas nestled high up in their natural habitat and a cornucopia of native birdlife in the sanctuary.

Why not your local walk, tour to Finklin Chase National Park, the most westerly point of the island and one of Australia’s largest and old coastal parks, travel through the north feeling & the southern tips of the island. With the Remarkable Rocks, giant granite boulders that took over 500 million years of erosion to create, the remarkable Rocks provide amazing seascapes and photographic opportunities and is definitely a must see whilst on Kangaroo Island.

You will also visit Admirals Arch, a spectacular natural arch that is a colony of feeding Kelp for seals. Watch as the seals hop in the waves and end on the sandy rocky beach. Later, tour back to your Kangaroo Island accommodation for the night.

Dining with Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Dining with Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Welcome Aboard Tour with Meal Pick Up, Emu Ridge Distillery, Special Lunch, South Bay Wildlife Sanctuary, Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, Overnight Kangaroo Island Accommodation.

$1167

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 3 Nights Accommodation on Kangaroo Island
- Return Cruise to Kangaroo Island
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($250 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)
Adelaide with Kangaroo Island Complete Touring 7 Day Package

$1573

Package Includes

✓ Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
✓ 2 Nights on Kangaroo Island
✓ 2 Nights in Adelaide
✓ Comfortable coach touring
✓ Accommodation.
✓ Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
✓ Airport Transfers
✓ FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($150 value discounts and bonanzas in South Australia)

Adelaide with Kangaroo Island Complete Touring 7 Day Touring Package

5 Days on Kangaroo Island with complete Kangaroo Island touring including a gourmet small group food and wine tour, south west and south east Kangaroo Island luxury coach touring, and 2 days in Adelaide with an Adelaide city tour and flights. Experience a truly incredible Kangaroo Island experience in this 7 day package. Enjoy wine tasting, gourmet cheese and honey tasting, the famous Remarkable Rocks, Adnams Ale Trail tour and gourmet lunches. This is truly an in depth Kangaroo Island adventure.

Day 1 - Fly to Adelaide

Fly to Adelaide, the “City of Churches” and get transferred to your central Adelaide. Get settled in for your 4 night stay in Adelaide. The perfect place to experience the vibrant food and drink scene of South Australia.

Day 2 - City Tour

Day begins with a scenic drive up the coastline, through Adelaide City and into the Adelaide Hills. Visit the famous Hahndorf, the Aborigine’s Cornwall Park and the picturesque town of Hahndorf. Experience the delightful interaction and learn about the Aboriginal culture. Experience the delights of Australia’s top winery region of the Barossa Valley. Adelaide is famous for its wineries, local produce and restaurants, perfect for your lunch break. Return to Adelaide and enjoy a delightful interactive experience at the Robot Domain where you can watch an Australian “Birds of Prey” display.

Day 3 - Tour to Cape Jervis & Crafers

Choose either an early morning departure or an afternoon departure and tour to Cape Jervis to meet your cruise to Kangaroo Island. Enjoy the 90 minute cruise in Kangaroo Island while taking in the views of the 15000 ton Salamanca Bay ferry. On arrival, you will be transferred to your Kangaroo Island accommodation.

Day 4 - Drink & Dine Kangaroo Island Food & Wine Tour

Your Kangaroo Island tour begins with a scenic drive up to Kangaroo Island. Experience a delightful interactive experience at the Robot Domain where you can watch an Australian “Birds of Prey” display. Enjoy an early morning pickup from your Kangaroo Island hotel. To start off your day, enjoy a special coffee course lunch in a unique bush setting in Vivonne Bay. Experience a delightful interactive experience at the Robot Domain where you can watch an Australian “Birds of Prey” display. Enjoy an early morning pickup from your Kangaroo Island hotel.

Day 5 - Flinders Chase National Park & Hanson Bay

Stop at Clifton’s Honey Farm and enjoy honey tastings and the opportunity to sample honey based products such as honey ice cream and beauty products. Continue to the Flinders Chase National Park. While you will enjoy a delicious 2 course lunch, after which you can ask for the tea served with your lunch and take a guided walk in the bush. The Flinders Chase National Park is a true gem in Kangaroo Island’s landscape.

Day 6 - Gourmet Kangaroo Island Food & Wine Tour

Enjoy a scenic drive along the coast for a wine tasting at Dudley Wines. The Dudley portfolio consists of 15 individual wines in different ranges. Leave Dudley Wines and tour to Port Lincoln, a stunning beach where wild dolphins can often be spotted surfing and lurking in the water. On your way back to Penneshaw, stop at Kangaroo Island Cheese Factory and enjoy the opportunity to sample homemade honey based products such as honey ice cream and beauty products. Continue to Two Wheeler Creek and is the cellar door for Rookery Bay Wines. The Dudley portfolio consists of 15 individual wines in different ranges. Leave Dudley Wines and tour to Port Lincoln, a stunning beach where wild dolphins can often be spotted surfing and lurking in the water. Stop at Clifford’s Honey Farm and enjoy honey tastings and bush Tucker sauces. Tour to Island Pure Sheep Dairy and enjoy milking of sheep and learn about how cheese and yogurt are made. You will also get the chance to sample some of the delicious products which is also available to buy.

Day 7 - Cruise to Cape Jervis & Fleurieu

Enjoy an early morning pickup up from your Kangaroo Island hotel and get transferred to your cruise back to Cape Jervis. On arrival at Cape Jervis, you will be transferred to Adelaide Airport for your flight home.

Exclusions: All meals onboard, All drinks, All tips (18% in tax)
	Island Natives, Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, Wombeyan Caves, Kingscote, Seal Bay
	Kyllinga, George Town, Bruny Island, Cape Bruny Lighthouse, Adelaide Oval, Victoria Square, King William Street Boulevard, The Terraces, Gardens and Greenbelts
	William Street Boulevard, Flinders Chase National Park, River Torrens, Gardens and Greenbelts

Highlights


Island Natives, Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, Wombeyan Caves, Kingscote, Seal Bay, Kyllinga, George Town, Bruny Island, Cape Bruny Lighthouse, Adelaide Oval, Victoria Square, King William Street Boulevard, The Terraces, Gardens and Greenbelts

Adelaide & Kangaroo Island 7 Days

$1573

Package Includes

✓ Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
✓ 2 Nights in Adelaide
✓ 2 Nights on Kangaroo Island
✓ Comfortable coach touring
✓ Accommodation.
✓ Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
✓ Airport Transfers

Exclusions: All meals onboard, All drinks, All tips (18% in tax)
	Island Natives, Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, Wombeyan Caves, Kingscote, Seal Bay
	Kyllinga, George Town, Bruny Island, Cape Bruny Lighthouse, Adelaide Oval, Victoria Square, King William Street Boulevard, The Terraces, Gardens and Greenbelts

Highlights


Island Natives, Kangaroo Island Wildlife Park, Wombeyan Caves, Kingscote, Seal Bay, Kyllinga, George Town, Bruny Island, Cape Bruny Lighthouse, Adelaide Oval, Victoria Square, King William Street Boulevard, The Terraces, Gardens and Greenbelts

Adelaide All-Inclusive with 4 Day Murray River Cruise 9 Day Package

$1687

Package Includes

✓ Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
✓ 5 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
✓ 3 Night Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
✓ Breakfast daily, Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
✓ All meals onboard the PS Murray Princess
✓ Captain’s Dinner & Dance
✓ 1 Night Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
✓ Local food & wine tastings
✓ Use of spa, sauna & gym plus more

Exclusive Inclusions:

✓ 4 Meals onboard (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Supper)
✓ Shore tours, guided walks, sea tours
✓ Steam-Paddle Tail-bottomed boat (return tour)
✓ Live onboard entertainment
✓ Captain’s Dinner & Dance
✓ Local food & wine tastings

Adelaide All-Inclusive with 4 Day Murray River Cruise 9 Day Cruise – Touring Package

6 Days of luxury coach touring in Adelaide as well as a 4 Day Murray River cruise aboard the PS Murray Princess, the largest inland paddlesteamer in the Southern Hemisphere. Enjoy special guided nature walks and learning about the Murray River regions food, flora and fauna while aboard your river cruise. While in Adelaide, also visit the famous Swan Valley, the lushen settainment of Raloford, the beautiful seaside town of Victor Harbor as well as a guided luxury tour of the city.

Adelaide & Murray River Cruise 9 Days

$1687

Package Includes

✓ Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
✓ 5 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
✓ 3 Night Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
✓ Breakfast daily, Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
✓ All meals onboard the PS Murray Princess
✓ Captain’s Dinner & Dance
✓ 1 Night Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
✓ Local food & wine tastings
✓ Use of spa, sauna & gym plus more

Exclusive Inclusions:

✓ 4 Meals onboard (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Supper)
✓ Shore tours, guided walks, sea tours
✓ Steam-Paddle Tail-bottomed boat (return tour)
✓ Live onboard entertainment
✓ Captain’s Dinner & Dance
✓ Local food & wine tastings

Adelaide All-Inclusive with 4 Day Murray River Cruise 9 Day Cruise – Touring Package

6 Days of luxury coach touring in Adelaide as well as a 4 Day Murray River cruise aboard the PS Murray Princess, the largest inland paddlesteamer in the Southern Hemisphere. Enjoy special guided nature walks and learning about the Murray River regions food, flora and fauna while aboard your river cruise. While in Adelaide, also visit the famous Swan Valley, the lushen settainment of Raloford, the beautiful seaside town of Victor Harbor as well as a guided luxury tour of the city.

Adelaide All-Inclusive with 4 Day Murray River Cruise 9 Day Cruise – Touring Package

6 Days of luxury coach touring in Adelaide as well as a 4 Day Murray River cruise aboard the PS Murray Princess, the largest inland paddlesteamer in the Southern Hemisphere. Enjoy special guided nature walks and learning about the Murray River regions food, flora and fauna while aboard your river cruise. While in Adelaide, also visit the famous Swan Valley, the lushen settainment of Raloford, the beautiful seaside town of Victor Harbor as well as a guided luxury tour of the city.
Murray Princess 4 Day Murray River Cruise with Adelaide Stay
8 Days $1347

Package Includes
• Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
• 4 Nights Accommodation in Adelaide
• 3 Night Murray River Cruise
• All meals onboard PS Murray Princess
• Adelaide Luxury Coach tour
• All Taxes
• FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA BonusVoucherBook ($100 exclusive discounts and bonuses in South Australia)

Highlights
Adelaide • Overnight Murray River Paddle Steamer Cruise
• Discovery Wildlife Cruise • Murray Bridge • Adelaide Hills • Mount Lofty Ranges • Torrens Golf • Ranelagh
• Goodwood • Loxton • Port Elliot • Henriston Bay • Encounter Bay • Historic Churches • Rundle Mall • Botanic Garden • Adelaide Oval • Victoria Square • King William Street Boulevard • The Falling Leaves • Gardens and Greenbelts • Rundle Gardens • Colonel Light's Lookout • Montefiore Hill • Goolwa • Goolwa Pumping Station • The Terraces • Adelaide • Mt Lofty Ranges • O'Connell Street (restaurants and trendy shops) • St Francis Xavier Cathedral • the quaint suburbs of North Adelaide; O'Connell Street (restaurants and trendy shops) • St Francis Xavier Cathedral • the quaint suburbs of North Adelaide

Day 1 – Fly into Adelaide
Fly into Adelaide and be transferred to your Adelaide hotel. Meet your Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Day 2 – Adelaide City Tour
Adelaide is famous for its history - a city that began life as a convict settlement. See its impressive mansions, historic churches, beautiful parks and wide streets and is blessed with magnificent gardens. The diverse cultural tapestry of its one million population guarantees that the food is international. Adelaide is Australia’s wine capital and lies between the sandy hills to the west and beautiful sandy beaches to the east, with endless sun-drenched days alongways within easy reach.

Your friendly driver will pick you up at the comfortable and-conditioned luxury coach before sharing fascinating facts and enthralling stories in the on-board full commentary throughout the journey. Today see Victoria Square (the heart of Adelaide city), Gouger Street (restaurant cafes strip), King William Street’s famous boulevard. The Torrens is a serpentine river切断 from its greenbelts and Adelaide’s magnificent parks, gardens and greenbelts. See River Torrens with its delightful garden banks, Parliament House, State Library, Trinity Church (Adelaide’s oldest church), fashionable Rundle Street and stop at Hyde Park’s Chocolates to enjoy complimentary tea or coffee accompanied by Tony Hyde’s of chocolate’s (Hyde Park’s unmissable on Sunday). See Beehive Corner at Rundle Mall, Adelaide Oval (one of Australia’s most notable cricket grounds and houses the Bradman collection), the quaint suburbs of North Adelaide, O’Connell Street (restaurants and trendy shops), St Peter’s Cathedral, Colonel Light’s Lookout on Montefiore Hill (spectacular views over Adelaide).

adelaide Coach Tour, Tea, Haigh’s Chocolates, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Day 3 – Adelaide
Adelaide is a beautiful and vibrant city that oozes a sophisticated vibe, the city is abuzz with boutique restaurants, lively bars and historic pubs, alfresco eateries add a distinctly European feel, the city is landscaped with beautiful parkslands and walk streets and is blessed with sensational surrounds including the Adelaide Hills and gorgeous beaches.

Spend the day exploring Adelaide at your own leisure. Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Day 4 – Cruise from Adelaide to Mannum
The mighty Murray River is one of the world’s longest rivers, a cruise along this historic river immerses you in this unique river system with its sensational landscapes and dramatic cliffs, through the diverse wetlands and towering and ancient gorges, spotting for the wealth of diverse wildlife that inhabit the banks of this beautiful river.

Board Murray Princess, cruise under floodlight to Mundurra while looking out for nocturnal wildlife. Breakfast, Transfer from Adelaide, Lunch, Dinner, Overnight Accommodation onboard the PS Murray Princess.

Day 5 – Cruise the Murray River
The city of Murray Bridge is located some 50km east of Adelaide in South Australia, the city is a popular tourist destination and has a wealth of attractions that cater for all ages and tastes, these include water sports, fishing, swimming, boating, walking and hiking trails, motor sports, river cruises, speedway and boat racing.

Cruise to Murray Bridge, enjoy a guided tour of the town’s landmarks, stay at Murray and more for the night at Salt Bush Flat.

Breakfast, Guided tour of Murray Bridge, Lunch, Dinner, Overnight Accommodation onboard the PS Murray Princess.

Day 6 – Cruise the Murray River
The mighty Murray River and its scenic surrounds are home to an incredible wealth of diverse and wonderful plant and animal life, the river features still pools and gentle white foam rapids and is edged by towering forest, the river’s inlets and estuaries are breeding grounds for crocs, possums and an abundance of migratory shorebirds.

Today experience a guided nature walk before taking in the big river views and cliffs of the upper river. Enjoy a presentation on the food and wines of the region before joining a wildlife tour on your small Discovery vessel to enjoy nature at fishing challenges before joining the Captain and Officers for pre-dinner drinks and the Captain’s Dinner and Dance.

Breakfast, Guided Nature Walk, Special Food and Wine Presentation, Lunch, Bushwalker Wildlife Cruise, Captain’s Dinner and Dance, Overnight Accommodation onboard the PS Murray Princess.

Day 7 – Cruise to Mannum
Set on the broad reaches of the lower Murray, Mannum is a popular destination that caters for all tastes and ages, the town has some of the best cruising waters on the entire Murray River system and is the houseboat capital of Australia, attractions include the magnificent Mannum Waterfalls, water sports, fishing and walking and hiking trails.

After breakfast, head back to Mannum where your cruise finishes.

Day 8 – Fly Home
Get picked up from your Adelaide hotel and transferred to the airport for your flight home. Meet your Personalised Transfer.

Murray Princess 4 Day Murray River Cruise with Adelaide Stay
8 Days Cruise + Touring Package
4 Days in Adelaide with an Adelaide Luxury Coach tour and a 4 day extended Murray River cruise aboard an authentic Murray River Paddle steamer, PS Murray Princess. Enjoy all meals onboard the Murray Princess as well guided nature walks and excursions whilst on your cruise. Enjoy an Adelaide coach tour and free time to explore the “City of Churches” at your own pace while in Adelaide.

Price:

- $524 from Sydney
- $1347 from Melbourne
- $1627 from Brisbane
- $1459 from Hobart
- $1387 from Adelaide
- $1459 from Darwin
- $1527 from Perth

*Seasonal Special

Save $500 Value discount total.

Flights:
- $524 from Sydney
- $1347 from Melbourne
- $1627 from Brisbane
- $1387 from Adelaide
- $1459 from Darwin
- $1527 from Perth

Save $500 Value discount total.

Departure Dates: Weekly

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Destinations</th>
<th>Weekly Departure Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hobart</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darwin</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td>2023-01-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For full day-by-day package descriptions and images. Book Now on 1800 73 2000
Murray Princess 5 Day Outback Heritage Cruise with Adelaide Stay

**$1583**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 5 Day Murray Princess Outback Heritage Cruise
- 3 Nights Adelaide Hotel
- Adelaide City Tour

- All meals onboard the Murray Princess, The Captain’s Dinner and Dance, FREE onboard tours, FREE guided nature walks and excursions, FREE onboard presentations, FREE live entertainment, FREE onboard tea and coffee and FREE coach transfers from Adelaide.

- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)

**FEE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($100 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)**

**Highlights**
- 5 Day Murray River Outback Heritage Cruise

**Murray Princess 5 Day Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise with Adelaide Stay**

**$2123**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 5 Day Murray Princess Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise
- 3 Nights Adelaide Hotel
- Adelaide City Tour

- Enjoy an 8 day Murray Princess cruise from Murray Bridge in the south to Blanchetown in the north. Experience the Murray River as never before, enjoying fascinating tours of the Murray River Gorge, Adelaide Hills, Mt Lofty Ranges and Torrens. This is a historical Murray River cruise, featuring all meals and an extensive program of activities onboard the Murray Princess for 8 days.

- All meals onboard the Murray Princess, The Captain’s Dinner and Dance, FREE onboard tours, FREE guided nature walks and excursions, FREE onboard presentations, FREE live entertainment, FREE onboard tea and coffee and FREE coach transfers from Adelaide.

- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)

**FEE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($200 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)**

**Highlights**
- 8 Day Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise

**Murray Princess 4 Day Cruise with Kangaroo Island Touring Package**

**$1958**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 4 Day Murray Princess Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise
- 3 Nights Adelaide Hotel
- Adelaide City Tour

- All meals onboard the Murray Princess, The Captain’s Dinner and Dance, FREE onboard tours, FREE guided nature walks and excursions, FREE onboard presentations, FREE live entertainment, FREE onboard tea and coffee and FREE coach transfers from Adelaide.

- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)

**FEE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($200 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)**

**Highlights**
- 4 Day Murray River Discovery Cruise

**Murray Princess 8 Day Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise with Adelaide Stay**

**$3997**

**Package包括s**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 8 Day Murray Princess Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise
- 3 Nights Adelaide Hotel
- Adelaide City Tour

- All meals onboard the Murray Princess, The Captain’s Dinner and Dance, FREE onboard tours, FREE guided nature walks and excursions, FREE onboard presentations, FREE live entertainment, FREE onboard tea and coffee and FREE coach transfers from Adelaide.

- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)

**FEE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)**

**Highlights**
- 8 Day Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise

**Murray Princess 11 Day Cruise Package**

**$5562**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Adelaide (pricing options below)
- 11 Day Murray Princess Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise
- 3 Nights Adelaide Hotel
- Adelaide City Tour

- All meals onboard the Murray Princess, The Captain’s Dinner and Dance, FREE onboard tours, FREE guided nature walks and excursions, FREE onboard presentations, FREE live entertainment, FREE onboard tea and coffee and FREE coach transfers from Adelaide.

- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport, Port and Hotel)

**FEE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts and bonuses in South Australia)**

**Highlights**
- 11 Day Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise
Proud Mary 3 Day Murray River Cruise with Adelaide Stay 7 Days Cruise Package

Enjoy a 3 Day Proud Mary gourmet Murray River cruise from Murray Bridge to Mannum with 4 nights in Adelaide, an Adelaide city tour, flights and transfers. Experience cruising up the Murray River on your river-view cabin while taking in the sights and sounds of this remarkable area. Enjoy guided shore excursions and nature walks as well as gourmet meals prepared by your onboard chef.

Adelaide Stay

Overnight Accommodation
Day 1 - Explore Adelaide

Enjoy a leisurely day at your own pace before being transferred to Murray Bridge for the evening to board the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 2 - Explore Adelaide

You can visit the seaside town of Glenelg, famous for its beaches and many tourist attractions.

Day 3 - Explore Adelaide

Your visit to Adelaide gives you ample time to explore, experience, indulge and rediscover the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Depart Mannum and enjoy a sundowners lunch while you cruise downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a sumptuous lunch prepared by the onboard chef.

Day 4 - Cruise to Clare Flat

Depart Mannum and cruise upstream in the early 1900’s by riverboat to Mannum Dock Museum, a vivid reflection of the past. Enjoy your cruise upriver to Clare Flat, an intimate and friendly atmosphere to explore, experience, indulge and discover the famous Murray River.

Accommodation Onboard the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 5 - Return to Adelaide

Enjoy a leisurely day at your own pace before being transferred to Murray Bridge for the evening to board the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 6 - Return to Adelaide

Spend some time this morning exploring the hoth flat if you wish. Cruise back downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a hearty English breakfast.

Arrive in Mannum and board the waiting coach for your tour to the famous Barossa Valley. Enjoy a guided tour of the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Depart Mannum and enjoy a sundowners lunch while you cruise downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a sumptuous lunch prepared by the onboard chef.

Day 7 - Return to Adelaide

Your visit to Adelaide gives you ample time to explore, experience, indulge and rediscover the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Accommodation Onboard the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 8 - Return to Adelaide

Spend some time this morning exploring the hoth flat if you wish. Cruise back downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a hearty English breakfast.

Arrive in Mannum and board the waiting coach for your tour to the famous Barossa Valley. Enjoy a guided tour of the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Depart Mannum and enjoy a sundowners lunch while you cruise downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a sumptuous lunch prepared by the onboard chef.

Day 9 - Return to Adelaide

Your visit to Adelaide gives you ample time to explore, experience, indulge and rediscover the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Accommodation Onboard the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 10 - Return to Adelaide

Spend some time this morning exploring the hoth flat if you wish. Cruise back downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a hearty English breakfast.

Arrive in Mannum and board the waiting coach for your tour to the famous Barossa Valley. Enjoy a guided tour of the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Depart Mannum and enjoy a sundowners lunch while you cruise downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a sumptuous lunch prepared by the onboard chef.

Day 11 - Return to Adelaide

Your visit to Adelaide gives you ample time to explore, experience, indulge and rediscover the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Accommodation Onboard the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 12 - Return to Adelaide

Spend some time this morning exploring the hoth flat if you wish. Cruise back downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a hearty English breakfast.

Arrive in Mannum and board the waiting coach for your tour to the famous Barossa Valley. Enjoy a guided tour of the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Depart Mannum and enjoy a sundowners lunch while you cruise downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a sumptuous lunch prepared by the onboard chef.

Day 13 - Return to Adelaide

Your visit to Adelaide gives you ample time to explore, experience, indulge and rediscover the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Accommodation Onboard the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.

Day 14 - Return to Adelaide

Spend some time this morning exploring the hoth flat if you wish. Cruise back downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a hearty English breakfast.

Arrive in Mannum and board the waiting coach for your tour to the famous Barossa Valley. Enjoy a guided tour of the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Depart Mannum and enjoy a sundowners lunch while you cruise downstream to Mannum while you enjoy a sumptuous lunch prepared by the onboard chef.

Day 15 - Return to Adelaide

Your visit to Adelaide gives you ample time to explore, experience, indulge and rediscover the famous Barossa Valley and a tour to Victor Harbor and McLaren Vale in the Fleurieu Peninsula in this South Australia tour. The tour includes a guided eco-nature tour, free guided nature walks and bonuses in South Australia.

Accommodation Onboard the Proud Mary. After settling into your comfortable river-view cabin enjoy a delicious supper and meet the crew, nicknamed by the Captain.

Cruise under floodlight to your overnight mooring of Mannum and take in the river environment from a completely different perspective. Look for nocturnal wildlife and fish of the area such as eels, snake skins, and owls as you cruise past the Reedy Creek Environmental Park. Enjoy a guided tour with the onboard ecologist and learn about the special landscape of the famous Reedy Creek. Spend some time this morning exploring the bush further.
Day 1 - Fly to Adelaide
Fly to Adelaide and get transferred to your Adelaide hotel to begin your Murray River adventure.
Meet & Greet Personalised Transfer, Overnight Adelaide Accommodation.

Day 2 - Adelaide City Tour
Today see Victoria Square, Gouger Street (restaurant cafe strip), King William Street's famous boulevard, The Terraces and Adelaide's magnificent parks, gardens and historic buildings. Adelaide City Tour.

Day 3 - Explore Adelaide
 Spend a full day exploring the sights and surrounds of Adelaide. Experience the famous Glenelg Beach, the historic笔录

Day 4 - Board the Murray Princess and Cruise to Caurnamont
This afternoon get transferred to Mannum to begin your Murray River adventure. 6 Night Murray River Cruise Indulgence Package with Adelaide Stay.
Day 1 - Welcome to Hobart
Take a deep breath of bracing Tasmania air and sense the southern island's rich history as you arrive into beautiful Hobart. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Hobart.

Visit a Great Highland Brewery, Overnight Accommodation

Day 2 - Hobart & Surrounds Tour & MONA
Enjoy a comprehensive four hour tour of Hobart and surrounds, including 5 stops and plenty of amazing photo opportunities. See Salamanca Place (sloped former building, cobble streets, home to cafes, art galleries and bars). Cascade Brewing, views of Wrest Point Casino & inclusive Sandy Bay, Sullivan's Cove (Hobart's 1797 & 1804 premises), Constitution Dock House, Princess Royal (Rutheen gun battery). Battery Point (Quartier General House, Bo'sun, Laths, & Brethren Alms), St. David's Church, St. David's Park, stop at Angelsea Barracks (established in 1813, also known defence force museum), South Hobart (foot of Mt Wellington), visit magnificent Cascade Gardens, visit the remains of the Female Factory (private female prison), see St. David's Cathedral, Treasury Building, Parliament House, H.P.M. Hobart Town Hall, Penobscoty Chapel and Court, Hobart Aquatic Centre, Queen's Domain, Government House, cross the Derwent River to the Derwent River, views of Kangaroo Bay Marine & Breakwater, visit blurry hill-cookstek (amazing views of Hobart, J.T. Wellington, Sandy Bay, Tasmania Bridge & Glovercy, Constitution Dock, Victoria Dock, explore Royal Tasmania Botanical Gardens, grilled potatoes also famous for Peter's Vegemite Pasties Peter Cameron's Aquarium Garden). On conclusion of your city tour, take a scenic cruise along the Derwent River from Salamanca Dock to the world famous Museum of Old & New Art or MONA, the largest privately funded museum in Australia. Admire the fascinating architecture and the visual display of complex structures before wandering through the ancient, modern and contemporary art housed here. Your tour includes complimentary use of "The 0", a handheld touch screen that provides information about the exhibits and their artists. You may also choose to enjoy an optional meal at the Seagon restaurant, Morrison Café or radio before crossing back to Hobart this evening. Breakfast, own way with Brunch at Salamanca Market. Entry Free, use of "The 0", Overnight Hobart Accommodation.

Day 3 - Port Arthur Luxury Coach Tour
You'll first board the General Tower, the Model Prison and the Church, as well as the remnants of the main penal station. Today you will tour through magnificent and dramatic landscapes towards Eastern Tasmania, experience the comprehensive guided tour of the 200 year old Port Arthur Historic Site and cruise on beautiful Emu Beach at experience plenty of time at Port Arthur. Breakfast, Luxury Day Tour with Meal Pack-up. Port Arthur Day Cruise, Port Arthur Historic Site guided tour, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 4 - Peppermint Bay Cruise with Special Lunch
Enjoy a full day of touring around the fascinating Port Arthur Peninsula Bay. Relax aboard the purpose-built catamaran Peter Peppermint as you cruise south towards picturesque Peppermint Bay. Take in the spectacular scenery from the large open deck or from the two-tiered glass windows and enjoy the view on the main deck. On arrival at Peppermint Bay, your chef will have your lunch ready. Enjoy a shared dining style set lunch menu featuring some of the most local produce. After lunch, enjoy your free time to explore peppermint bay and the quaint village of Woodbridge. Depart Port Arthur Bay and cruise back north to Hobart along the lower Derwent River following the same route as the peppermint bay as they Reap their journey in the famous Hobart yacht race.

Day 5 - Bruny Island Wilderness, Wildlife Eco Cruise
Travel out to Tasmania’s wilderness coast at Bruny Island and experience the famous wildlife eco-cruise that takes you literally between the incredible geological features. This comprehensive three-hour wildlife cruise is the essence of a lifetime. Travel on-board a “4WD of the sea” power boat with the power and agility to get right amongst nature to see everything up close but also features the comfort of stable, glassy seas, the overall canopy and even on board toilets. Cruise along the island’s rugged Southern Tasmania coastline to spot the island’s abundant wildlife such as seals, dolphins and whales. Sit at the bottom of Bruny Island’s towing sea cliffs, feel the joy of being surrounded by 1800s of seals and watching dolphins surf on the bow wave of the boat. We start the day by leaning from Hobart past Mt Wellington and Mt Nelson as we travel into Tasmania’s southern wilderness through Kinghorn, Margate, Oyster Cove, St Enricchus Channel to Kettering before dining onto the ferry for the crossing to Bruny Island across Great Bay, where morning tea is waiting for you. This is some of the closest land to sea, water, and windspoil full length jackets provided (but dress warmly today). Enjoy lunch upon your return to Adventure Bay before your journey back to Hobart, for some well-deserved relaxing time. Breakfast, Lunch and Hotel transfer. See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

Package Description Hobart All-Inclusive 6 Day Tour Package

Day 1 - Welcome to Hobart
Take a deep breath of bracing Tasmania air and sense the southern island’s rich history as you arrive into beautiful Hobart. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Hobart.

Visit a Great Highland Brewery, Overnight Accommodation

Day 2 - Hobart & Surrounds Tour & MONA
Enjoy a comprehensive four hour tour of Hobart and surrounds, including 5 stops and plenty of amazing photo opportunities. See Salamanca Place (sloped former building, cobble streets, home to cafes, art galleries and bars). Cascade Brewing, views of Wrest Point Casino & inclusive Sandy Bay, Sullivan’s Cove (Hobart’s 1797 & 1804 premises), Constitution Dock House, Princess Royal (Rutheen gun battery). Battery Point (Quartier General House, Bo’sun, Laths, & Brethren Alms), St. David’s Church, St. David’s Park, stop at Anglesia Barracks (established in 1813, also known defence force museum), South Hobart (foot of Mt Wellington), visit magnificent Cascade Gardens, visit the remains of the Female Factory (private female prison), see St. David’s Cathedral, Treasury Building, Parliament House, H.P.M. Hobart Town Hall, Penobscoty Chapel and Court, Hobart Aquatic Centre, Queen’s Domain, Government House, cross the Derwent River to the Derwent River, views of Kangaroo Bay Marine & Breakwater, visit blurry hill-cookstek (amazing views of Hobart, J.T. Wellington, Sandy Bay, Tasmania Bridge & Glovercy, Constitution Dock, Victoria Dock, explore Royal Tasmania Botanical Gardens, grilled potatoes also famous for Peter’s Vegemite Pasties Peter Cameron’s Aquarium Garden). On conclusion of your city tour, take a scenic cruise along the Derwent River from Salamanca Dock to the world famous Museum of Old & New Art or MONA, the largest privately funded museum in Australia. Admire the fascinating architecture and the visual display of complex structures before wandering through the ancient, modern and contemporary art housed here. Your tour includes complimentary use of “The 0”, a handheld touch screen that provides information about the exhibits and their artists. You may also choose to enjoy an optional meal at the Seagon restaurant, Morrison Café or radio before crossing back to Hobart this evening. Breakfast, own way with Brunch at Salamanca Market. Entry Free, use of “The 0”, Overnight Hobart Accommodation.

Day 3 - Port Arthur Luxury Coach Tour
You’ll first board the General Tower, the Model Prison and the Church, as well as the remnants of the main penal station. Today you will tour through magnificent and dramatic landscapes towards Eastern Tasmania, experience the comprehensive guided tour of the 200 year old Port Arthur Historic Site and cruise on beautiful Emu Beach at experience plenty of time at Port Arthur. Breakfast, Luxury Day Tour with Meal Pack-up. Port Arthur Day Cruise, Port Arthur Historic Site guided tour, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 4 - Peppermint Bay Cruise with Special Lunch
Enjoy a full day of touring around the fascinating Port Arthur Peninsula Bay. Relax aboard the purpose-built catamaran Peter Peppermint as you cruise south towards picturesque Peppermint Bay. Take in the spectacular scenery from the large open deck or from the two-tiered glass windows and enjoy the view on the main deck. On arrival at Peppermint Bay, your chef will have your lunch ready. Enjoy a shared dining style set lunch menu featuring some of the most local produce. After lunch, enjoy your free time to explore peppermint bay and the quaint village of Woodbridge. Depart Port Arthur Bay and cruise back north to Hobart along the lower Derwent River following the same route as the peppermint bay as they Reap their journey in the famous Hobart yacht race.

Day 5 - Bruny Island Wilderness, Wildlife Eco Cruise
Travel out to Tasmania’s wilderness coast at Bruny Island and experience the famous wildlife eco-cruise that takes you literally between the incredible geological features. This comprehensive three-hour wildlife cruise is the essence of a lifetime. Travel on-board a “4WD of the sea” power boat with the power and agility to get right amongst nature to see everything up close but also features the comfort of stable, glassy seas, the overall canopy and even on board toilets. Cruise along the island’s rugged Southern Tasmania coastline to spot the island’s abundant wildlife such as seals, dolphins and whales. Sit at the bottom of Bruny Island’s towing sea cliffs, feel the joy of being surrounded by 1800s of seals and watching dolphins surf on the bow wave of the boat. We start the day by leaning from Hobart past Mt Wellington and Mt Nelson as we travel into Tasmania’s southern wilderness through Kinghorn, Margate, Oyster Cove, St Enricchus Channel to Kettering before dining onto the ferry for the crossing to Bruny Island across Great Bay, where morning tea is waiting for you. This is some of the closest land to sea, water, and windspoil full length jackets provided (but dress warmly today). Enjoy lunch upon your return to Adventure Bay before your journey back to Hobart, for some well-deserved relaxing time. Breakfast, Lunch and Hotel transfer. See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Hobart Essentials 5 Day Touring Package

$728

Package Includes
- Return Flights to Hobart (pricing options below)
- 4 Nights Accommodation in Hobart
- MONA & Mt Wellington Luxury Coach Tour
- Hobart Coach Tour
- 2 Cruises: Derwent River & Bruny Island
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and hotel)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($300 value discounts at shops, eateries and attractions in Tasmania)

Highlights
- Hobart • Port Arthur Prison • MONA • Salamanca Place • Derwent River Cruise • Cascade Brewery • Constitution Dock • Anglesea Barracks • Cascade Gardens • Blowsie Hill lookout • Richmond Bridge • Georgian & Victorian Buildings • Royal Tasmania Botanical Gardens • Tasmania Peninsula • Forster Peninsula • Tasman National Park • Convict Trail Touring Route + more

Package Deals
- 5 Day Touring Package
- 8 Night Hobart Hotel
- 4 Cruises: Peppermint Bay Lunch Cruise, Eco Cruise Lunch, Special Cruise Lunch and Cruise Lunch, with this exclusive 5 day luxury touring package. Enjoy a full day at Port Arthur including a cruise around Caversham Bay and sightseeing through the Tasman Peninsula. Visit Mt Wellington and take in the majestic panorama of Hobart before continuing to the world famous MONA, home to over 400 artists and collectors items. This package is sure to be a great way to acquaint yourself with this beautiful city.

Save $97

Book Now on 1800 73 2000
See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Day 1 - Welcome to Launceston
You will be charmed by the quaint colonial feel of Launceston as you arrive into Tasmania’s main northern regional centre. You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel. You can relax and use the rest of the day to explore your hotel and its facilities, perhaps take a stroll around the neighbourhood and central Launceston.

Package includes:
- Return Flights to Launceston (bottoms below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Launceston
- Breakfast Daily, Special lunch, Morning Tea
- Cradle Mountain National Park Day-Tour with Hotel Pick-Up
- Bay of Fires
- Tamar River Cruise Special
- Tamar Valley gently pass you by.

Your delicious Special Lunch features fresh local produce and enjoy local beer and wine tastings and your Special Lunch.

Day 2 - Bay of Fires Luxury Coach Tour
Your friendly driver will pick you up in the comfortable air-conditioned luxury coach before sharing experiences, fascinating facts and enchanting stories in the on-board full commentary throughout the day. See through the rolling green hills and farmlands up Lyelldale and Sledsdale to the temperate rainforest of Whistlestop Pass. Visit Bridestowe Lavender Farm, home of Bobbie the Bridestowe Bear. Enjoy a short walk through the rainforest in Whistlestop pass and time permitting, enjoy cheese tastings at the Penny Pink Cheese Factory. Visit the famous Bay of Fires and known Bay’s beach. Admire the orange lichen covered granite outcrops, perhaps climbing on them, and enjoy a walk along Bay’s beach.

You can also experience farm fresh oysters at Lease 65 and Binalong Bay Beach. Admire the orange lichen covered granite outcrops, perhaps climbing on them, and enjoy a walk along Bay’s beach.

Day 3 - Cradle Mountain
Today we travel to the top of Cradle Mountain. Go deep into the Tasmanian wilderness and experience the grand wilderness of waterfalls, glacial lakes, rainforest, wildlife and unspoiled beauty. Awaken your senses to the magnificent splendour of Cradle Mountain. Catch your breath as you first glimpse the craggy outcrop of majestic Cradle Mountain towering above sparkling Tamar Lakes. On our way back to Launceston we stop at Ashgrove Cheese Farm.

Breakfast, Luxury Day Tour with Hotel Pick-up, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 4 - Tamar River cruise & Special Lunch
Today you will experience a truly memorable 4 hour cruise along the Tamar River. You’ll learn the fascinating history of the river and its surroundings with informative commentary from the skipper as you paddle in rainforest, sample delicious local treats like cheese and fruit platters, enjoy local beer and wine tastings and your Special Lunch. Your delicious Special Lunch features fresh local produce and is served onboard the vessel as the remarkable views of the Tamar Valley gently pass you by.

Breakfast, Tamar River Cruise, Morning Tea, Special Lunch, Tasmanian Cheese and Fruit platters, Drinks, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 5 - Explore Launceston
Today explore Launceston at your own pace. It is a compact small city and easy to walk around to discover for yourself. Breakfast, Overnight accommodation.

Day 6 - Say Goodbye to Launceston
Time to say goodbye to beautiful Launceston, your fellow travellers and friendly hotel hosts. Your transfer will take you back to Launceston Airport to meet your flight home. Breakfast, Meet and Greet Personalised Transfer.

Notes:
- Enjoy all-inclusive Launceston touring at its best, featuring Cradle Mountain, Tamar Valley, Cataract Gorge, wine, cheese & fruit tastings, Cradle Mountain National Park Luxury Day Tour, Cradle Mountain National Park, Cradle Mountain, Tamar Valley, Cataract Gorge.

Special Cruise Lunch and more meals. 6 days in Launceston with flights, southern Tasmania luxury touring, cruise, accommodation, meals and transfers. Explore the second largest city in Tasmania, Launceston in this luxury coach touring package. Enjoy breakfast daily and a tour of the city also known as “The Garden City” as well as luxury coach tours to Cradle Mountain and the Bay of Fires and experience a special ketchson cruise at Batmans Bridge.

Package includes:
- Return Flights to Launceston (bottoms below)
- 5 Nights Accommodation in Launceston
- Breakfast Daily, Special lunch, Morning Tea
- Cradle Mountain National Park Luxury Day Tour
- Bay of Fires
- Cataract Gorge Cruise
- Special Cruise Lunch
- Fruit and Wine Tastings
- Cheese Tastings
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers
- DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts)

Highlights
- Launceston • Cradle Mountain National Park • Bay of Fires • Tamar River Cruise Special Lunch • Bridestowe Lavender Farm • Bridestowe Bear • Ashgrove Cheese Farm • Victorian Architecture • more

Prices

Flying from

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Town</th>
<th>Without Flights</th>
<th>from Sydney</th>
<th>from Melbourne</th>
<th>from Adelaide</th>
<th>from Perth</th>
<th>from Brisbane</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sydney</td>
<td>$1194</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne</td>
<td>$1194</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adelaide</td>
<td>$1194</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perth</td>
<td>$1194</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brisbane</td>
<td>$1194</td>
<td>963</td>
<td>1093</td>
<td>1084</td>
<td>1401</td>
<td>1544</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Book Now on 1800 73 2000

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Hobart & Launceston All-Inclusive 10 Day Touring Package

$2060

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 5 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 5 Breakfasts, 2 Special Cruise Lunches
- 2 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$3026

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 10 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 10 Breakfasts, 5 Special Cruise Lunches
- 5 Lunches
- Accommodation

Hobart & Launceston All-Inclusive with Wineglass Bay 12 Day Package

$2280

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 7 Night Hotel Stay
- 3 Flights: Hobart, Bruny Island, Launceston
- 7 Breakfasts, 6 Special Cruise Lunches
- 6 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$2060

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 5 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 5 Breakfasts, 2 Special Cruise Lunches
- 2 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$3026

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 10 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 10 Breakfasts, 5 Special Cruise Lunches
- 5 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$2060

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 5 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 5 Breakfasts, 2 Special Cruise Lunches
- 2 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$3026

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 10 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 10 Breakfasts, 5 Special Cruise Lunches
- 5 Lunches
- Accommodation

Hobart & Launceston All-Inclusive with Wineglass Bay 12 Day Package

$2280

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 7 Night Hotel Stay
- 3 Flights: Hobart, Bruny Island, Launceston
- 7 Breakfasts, 6 Special Cruise Lunches
- 6 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$2060

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 5 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 5 Breakfasts, 2 Special Cruise Lunches
- 2 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$3026

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 10 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 10 Breakfasts, 5 Special Cruise Lunches
- 5 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$2060

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 5 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 5 Breakfasts, 2 Special Cruise Lunches
- 2 Lunches
- Accommodation

Tasmania All-Inclusive 15 Day Touring Package

$3026

Package Includes
- All Flights (pricing options below)
- 10 Night Hotel Stay
- 4 Nights in Launceston
- 10 Breakfasts, 5 Special Cruise Lunches
- 5 Lunches
- Accommodation
Day 1 – Fly to Launceston
Fly to Launceston to start your 8 day Tasmania holiday. You will be transferred from Launceston Airport to your hotel for the night.

Tasmania’s East Coast Icons Luxury Coach Touring 6 Day Touring Package

$1953

Package Includes
• All Flights (pricing options below)
• 4 Day Tasmania East Coast Icons Luxury Coach Tour
• 3 Nights Hobart Hotel
• 3 Night Launceston Hotel
• 1 Night Bicheno Hotel
• Breakfast Daily, Special Cruise Lunch, 2 Dinners
• Meat and Great Personlised Transfers (Airport and Hotel)
• DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts of shops, restaurants and attractions in Tasmania)

Day 2 – Launceston to Bicheno
Depart Launceston today and fly north east towards Bridestowe Lavender Estate, an estate that has been growing lavender since 1922. Try some of the lavender products at the estate and every lavender ice-cream.

Highlights
• Freycinet National Park
• Cape Souleau Lookout
• Egelstaff Neck
• Tasman National Park
• Isle of the Dead
• Port Arthur
• Peppermint Bay II

Continue to the quaint village of Woodbridge. Further along the route is the historic town of Sorell. Stop at Sorell to then continue to Hobart. Dinner and overnight accommodation.

Day 3 – Tour from Bicheno to Cradle Mountain
Take in the magnificient views at Freycinet National Park and the brilliant blue water, forests and beaches of Wineglass Bay. Continue towards our next destination. Freycinet National Park is home to dramatic Pink Granite mountains and abundant fauna.

Continue travelling through Swansea and Oxford before arriving in Hobart.

Breakfast, Wineglass Bay, Overnight accommodation.

Day 4 – Port Arthur
Enjoy exploring Port Arthur today. Cross Egelstaff Neck en route to the stunning Port Arthur Historic Site and enjoy a cruise around the Marble Caves.

Breakfast, Port Arthur, Dinner, Overnight accommodation.

Day 5 – Peppermint Bay Lunch Cruise
Enjoy a full day of cruising aboard the leopard cattacama Peppermint Bay II. Relax aboard the purpose built catamaran as you cruise north towards picturesque Peppermint Bay. Take in the spectacular scenery from the large outer deck or from the floor to ceiling glass main deck.

On arrival at Peppermint Bay, your chefs will have your lunch ready. Enjoy a shared dining style set lunch menu featuring the amazing local produce. After lunch, enjoy some free time to explore peppermint bay and the quaint village of Woodbridge.

Depart Peppermint Bay, and cruise back north to Hobart along the lower Derwent River following the same route as the yachtsmen do as they finish their journey in the famous Sydney to Hobart yacht race.

Enjoy the rest of the evening exploring wonderful Hobart at your leisure.

Breakfast, Special Cruise Lunch, Overnight accommodation.

Day 6 – Fly Home
Today marks the end of your Tasmania adventure. You will be picked up from your hotel and transferred to Hobart Airport for your flight home.

Breakfast, Meet & Great Personlised Transfers

Day 7 – Hobart City Tour
Today you will enjoy an afternoon tour of Hobart. Visit Sullivan Bay, Salamanca Place, Constitution Dock and Mt Nelson, for spectacular views of Hobart. Later, enjoy a special dinner with your fellow travellers.

Tasmania’s Western Wilderness Luxury Coach Touring 8 Day Touring Package

$2728

Package Includes
• All Flights (pricing options below)
• 6 Days Tasmania Western Wilderness Luxury Coach Tour
• 3 Nights Hobart Hotel
• 1 Night Strahan Hotel
• 1 Night Strahan Hotel
• Breakfast Daily, Special Lunch Cruises, 4 Dinners
• Meat and Great Personlised Transfers (Airport and Hotel)
• DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts of shops, restaurants and attractions in Tasmania)

Day 4 – Tour from Hobart to Strahan
Head west this morning to New Norfolk and Mt Field National Park. Mt Field National Park is home to Russell Falls, a spectacular three tiered waterfall surrounded by towering swamp gums.

Later, continue to Queenstown along the scenic road through Franklin-Gordon Wild Rivers National Park. Visit the historic village of Queenstown and see the peppermint forest.

Day 5 – Gordon River Cruise with Special Lunch and Tour to Cradle Mountain
Enjoy a spectacular lunch cruise along Gordon River today. Take in the beauty of the dark waters that are stained amber by buttongrass tannins. Stop at Sarah Island for an insight into the island’s convict history of Macquarie Harbour Penal Settlement. See Helli Gate and Heritage Landing. Continue to Queenstown for an overnight stay at the Cradle Mountain Lodge.

Day 6 – Explore Cradle Mountain and Tour to Smithton
Enjoy exploring beautiful Cradle Mountain National Park. Visit the Cradle Mountain Chalet for lunch or tour to the Makers’ Workshop, a place that honours Burnie’s timber history.

Depart Smithton this morning and stop at Burnie for a visit to the T_constructor. You will then be transferred from Hobart Airport to your hotel for the night.

Breakfast, Hobart City Tour, Overnight Hobart Accommodation.

Day 8 – Fly Home
Today marks the end of your Tasmania adventure. You will be transferred from your hotel to Hobart Airport for your flight home.

Breakfast, Meet & Great Personlised Transfers
Tasmania’s East Coast Premium Coach Touring 7 Day Touring Package

- **Tasmania’s East Coast Premium Coach Touring 7 Day Touring Package**
  - Fly from Hobart today to begin your Tasmanian holiday. You will be welcomed from Hobart Airport to your hotel for the night.
  - Go on a country house mandarin and lavender tour. Breakfast, House & Garden Tour.

**Day 2 – Freycinet National Park to Winemlap Bay**

- Spend the day exploring beautiful Winemlap Bay today on a four-hour guided beach walk. See the town of Strahan. Breakfast, lunch and dinner included. See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.

**Day 3 – Freycinet National Park to Winemlap Bay**

- Explore and enjoy a special excursion to the Shene Estate for a special lunch. Wine and food experience included.

**Day 4 – From Freycinet to Hobart via Ross & MAHNA**

- How to book: Ross to Hobart, considered the finest 19th century village in Australia. You will be welcomed from Hobart Airport to your hotel for the night.

**Day 5 – Hobart**

- Experience a walking tour with the emphasis of the Architecture. Explore the history of the city and local produce and freshly baked delicacies. Hobart, House & Garden Tour.

**Day 6 – Gordon River Cruise with Special Lunch and Transfer to Strahan**

- Enjoy a spectacular cruise along Gordon River today. Today marks the end of your Tasmanian holiday. This afternoon marks the end of your Tasmanian holiday.

**Day 7 – Fly to Launceston today and tour north east towards Bridestowe Lavender Estate. In the estate has been growing lavender since 1922. A part of the lavender products at the estate are lavender candles in the Lavender candles and gift shop.

**Day 8 – Launceston to Melbourne**

- Continue on to Launceston, then on to Melbourne today to begin your Tasmanian holiday. You will be welcomed from Melbourne Airport to your hotel for the night.

**Package Includes**

- All Flights (prices below)
- 7 Night Premium Coach Tour Package
- Hotel Transfers from Hobart Airport to your hotel for the night.
- Hobart, House & Garden Tour.

**Package Deal**

- Single Supplement

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Details</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3428</strong></td>
<td><strong>$</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

Tasmania’s Natives Wondrous Premium Coach Touring 9 Day Package

- Enjoy 9 days of premium coach touring of Tasmania’s west coast focusing on Tasmania’s natural wonders, wondrous wildlife and more. Visit the spectacular Barrington Tops National Park, the world famous Tasmania’s Mountains, Lake St. Clair and Cradle Mountain National Park. Enjoy gourmet salmon and grilling tastings, special wine and cruise lunches as well as a visit to a world famous single malt distillery in this 9 day package.

**Day 1 – Fly to Hobart**

-fly to Hobart today to begin your Tasmanian holiday. You will be welcomed from Hobart Airport to your hotel for the night.

**Day 2 – Hobart City Tour**

- Enjoy exploring beautiful Hobart today on a four-hour guided beach walk. Hobart, House & Garden Tour.

**Day 3 – Salamanca Market**


**Day 4 – Gordon River Cruise with Special Lunch and Transfer to Strahan**

- Enjoy a spectacular cruise along Gordon River today. Today marks the end of your Tasmanian holiday. This afternoon marks the end of your Tasmanian holiday.

**Day 5 – Cradle Mountain to Launceston**

- Enjoy exploring beautiful Cradle Mountain National Park today and take a guided walk around the spectacular Cradle Mountain. Hobart, House & Garden Tour.

**Day 6 – Cradle Mountain to Launceston**

- Enjoy exploring beautiful Cradle Mountain National Park today and take a guided walk around the spectacular Cradle Mountain. Hobart, House & Garden Tour.

**Package Includes**

- All Flights (prices below)
- 9 Night Wonders Premium Coach Tour Package
- Hotel Transfers from Hobart Airport to your hotel for the night.
- Hobart, House & Garden Tour.

**Package Deal**

- Single Supplement

**Prices**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Package Details</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>3428</strong></td>
<td><strong>$</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Book Now on 1800 73 2000**

See discoverAustralia.com for full day-by-day package descriptions and images.
Tasmania's Western Wilderness & East Coast Icons Luxury Coach Touring

**$4079**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Hobart (pricing options below)
- 10 Day Tasmania's Western Wilderness & East Coast Icons Luxury Coach Tour
- 5 Nights in Hobart
- 2 Nights in Launceston
- 1 Night Cradle Mountain Hotel
- 1 Night Strahan Hotel
- 1 Night Bicheno Hotel
- Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 6 Dinners
- 2 Cruises: Gordon River Lunch Cruise, Peppermint Bay Lunch Cruise
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotels)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value discount and bonuses in Tasmania)

**Highlights**
- Hellyers Road Distillery
- Botanic Gardens
- Wineglass Bay

**Tasmania's East Coast & Natural Wonders Premium Coach Touring**

**$5964**

**Package Includes**
- Return Flights to Hobart (pricing options below)
- 12 Day Tasmania's East Coast & Natural Wonders Premium Coach Tour
- 6 Nights Hobart Hotel
- 4 Nights Launceston Hotel
- 2 Nights Cradle Mountain Hotel
- Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 6 Dinners
- 2 Cruises: Gordon River Lunch Cruise, Peppermint Bay Lunch Cruise
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotels)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 Value discount and bonuses in Tasmania)

**Highlights**
- Bridestowe Lavender Farm
- Tasmania’s East Coast & Natural Wonders Premium Coach Touring Packages Include
- ($500 Value discount)
- FREE DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book
- Meet and Greet Personalised Transfers (Airport and Hotels)
- Lunch Cruise
- 3 Cruises: Gordon River Lunch Cruise, 11 Breakfasts, 4 Lunches including Special Dinner, 1 Night Strahan Hotel
- Return Flights to Hobart (pricing options below)

**Tasmania’s Western Wilderness & East Coast Icons Luxury Coach Touring**

12 Day Touring Package

Combine Tasmania's Western Wilderness & Tasmania's East Coast icons into 12 days of luxury coach touring featuring Strahan, Cradle Mountain, Strahan, Strahan, Heritage Hobart and meet Arthur with flights, meals, transfers and more. Visit Mt. Field National Park, home of the Spectacular 3 tiered Russell Falls, Sarah Island, Beaconsfield House & Heritage Centre, Sheffield, the town of mumm, and enjoy lavender and cheese tastings.

**Highlights**
- Hellyers Road Distillery
- Botanic Gardens
- Wineglass Bay

**Tasmania's West Coast & Natural Wonders Premium Coach Touring**

14 Day Touring Package

Combine Tasmania’s West Coast & Natural Wonders into 14 days of immersive and in-depth premium coach touring featuring Hobart, the Salamanca Markets, Strahan, Cradle Mountain, Launceston, Freycinet National Park and Port Arthur including wine tastings, meals, special cruises, transfers and more. Visit a winery, single malt distillery, lavender farms, salmon farms, cheese factories and enjoy tastings of Tasmania’s amazing local produce. This is the perfect way to experience all that Tasmania has to offer.

**Highlights**
- Hellyers Road Distillery
- Botanic Gardens
- Wineglass Bay
Flying from
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Day 3 - Explore Hobart
Woodbridge.
will have your lunch ready. After lunch, enjoy some free
time to explore peppermint Bay and the quaint village of
and the tall trees. Mt Field National Park has some of the
tallest trees in the world and they are truly majestic.
walks at Port Arthur and Wineglass Bay.
and the day exploring the sights and surrounds of Hobart at your own
pace. You may choose to visit MONA, the famous museum set in a
vinyard in the Tamar Peninsula and it is the largest privately funded museum
in Australia. Alternatively, you can spend some time strolling through
Salamanca Place, visit the Royal Tasmanian Botanical
Gardens or catch the ferry to Tasmania's east coast.
The choice is yours!
Day 4 - Bonorong Wildlife Park & Mt Field National Park
Tour to Bonorong Wildlife Park today to see
some of the fascinating wildlife and resident kangaroos and wombats.
Dinner included.
Day 5 - Port Arthur & Freycinet National Park
Enjoy a scenic drive along Tasmania's east coast to the
tasman Peninsula, explore Port Arthur and learn about the
current settlement. Take in some of the fascinating
geological features of the Tasman Peninsula such as
tasman Arch and Devil’s Kitchen, an ancient
rock formation carved by the sea through the sheer
rock face of the eastern coast of the Tasman Peninsula.
Depart the Tasman Peninsula and continue to your
journey to the beautiful Freycinet National Park, famous for its
state waters, white sandy beaches and the Pink Granite
Mountains that serve as its backdrop.
Bedrock/cabin, overnight Accommodation.
Overnight Accommodation.
Day 6 - Freycinet National Park to Launceston
This morning, take some time to explore Freycinet
National Park. Enjoy a guided walk to the world
famous Wineglass Bay lookout for some amazing vistas.
Bedrock/cabin, overnight Accommodation.
Overnight Accommodation.
Day 7 - Fly Home
Free to use goodbye to beautiful Launceston, your fellow
travelers and friendly hotel host. Your transfer will take
you back to Launceston Airport to meet your flight home.
Bedrock, meet great Personalised transfer.

Wilderness of Tasmania Premium Small Group Touring
9 Day Package
$4328

$2508

Package Includes
• All Flights (return) (prices below)
• 4 Day Highlights of Tasmania Premium Small Group Tour
• 1 Nights Hobart Hotel
• 1 Night Freycinet National Park
• 1 Night Devil’s Kitchen
• 1 Night Launceston
• 1 Night Port Arthur
• 5 Breakfasts
• 3 Lunches
• 2 Dinners
• 1 Cruise (Peppermint Bay)
• 1 Lunch (Peppermint Bay)
• 1 Lunch (Cradle Mountain)
• 1 Lunch (Dove Lake)
• 1 Cruise (Bay of Fires)
• 1 Lunch (Bay of Fires)
• Airport and Hotel Transfers
• 7 Night Accommodation
• DISCOVER AUSTRALIA Bonus Voucher Book ($500 value discounts at shops, restaurants and attractions in Tasmania)

Highlights
• Hobart - Salamanca Markets - MONA - Mt Field National Park - Russell Falls - Tasman Peninsula
• Port Arthur - Freycinet National Park - Devil’s Kitchen - Launceston - Winglass Bay - Launceston - Cataract Gorge - St Helens - Freycinet National Park - Mt Field National Park - Russell Falls - Mt Field Falls - Mercury Passage - Launceston

Day 1 - Fly to Hobart
Fly to Hobart today to begin your tasmanian holiday. You will
be transferred from Hobart Airport to your hotel for
the night.
Bedrock, meet great Personalised transfer, overnight Hobart Accommodation.

Day 2 - Peppermint Bay Cruise with Special Lunch
Enjoy a full day of cruising aboard the luxurious catamaran
Peppermint Bay II. Relax aboard the purpose built catamaran
as you cruise south towards picturesque Peppermint Bay.
On arrival at Peppermint Bay, your chefs will have your
lunch ready. After lunch, enjoy some free
time to explore peppermint Bay and the quaint village of
Woodbridge.
Special Cruise lunch, overnight Accommodation.

Day 3 - Explore Hobart
Enjoy a full day of exploring the famous museum set in a
vinyard in the Tamar Peninsula and it is the largest privately funded museum
in Australia. Alternatively, you can spend some time strolling through
Salamanca Place, visit the Royal Tasmanian Botanical
Gardens or catch the ferry to Tasmania's east coast.
The choice is yours!

Day 4 - Bonorong Wildlife Park & Mt Field National Park
Tour to Bonorong Wildlife Park today to see
some of the fascinating wildlife and resident kangaroos and wombats.
Dinner included.

Day 5 - Port Arthur & Freycinet National Park
Enjoy a scenic drive along Tasmania’s east coast to the
tasman Peninsula, explore Port Arthur and learn about the
current settlement. Take in some of the fascinating
geological features of the Tasman Peninsula such as
tasman Arch and Devil’s Kitchen, an ancient
rock formation carved by the sea through the sheer
rock face of the eastern coast of the Tasman Peninsula.
Depart the Tasman Peninsula and continue to your
journey to the beautiful Freycinet National Park, famous for its
state waters, white sandy beaches and the Pink Granite
Mountains that serve as its backdrop.
Bedrock/cabin, overnight Accommodation.
Overnight Accommodation.

Day 6 - Freycinet National Park to Launceston
This morning, take some time to explore Freycinet
National Park. Enjoy a guided walk to the world
famous Wineglass Bay lookout for some amazing vistas.
Bedrock/cabin, overnight Accommodation.
Overnight Accommodation.

Day 7 - Fly Home
Free to use goodbye to beautiful Launceston, your fellow
travelers and friendly hotel host. Your transfer will take
you back to Launceston Airport to meet your flight home.
Bedrock, meet great Personalised transfer.
Day 1 – 11 Day Package

Today begin your 7 night expedition cruise of Southern Tasmania aboard the brand new SS Discovery. On your day of arrival, your expedition team will be on hand to help you unpack, settle in at your accommodation for the night. Enjoy a special dinner cruise to Peppermint Bay and guided bushwalks and nature hikes in the 11 day small group touring package. Continue to Tasmania’s East Coast, with its exceptional beauty, pristine white sandy beaches and waterfront properties. The seaside village of Bicheno, after dark, enjoy a Tasmanian’s dream after dark experience. Day 2 – Maria Island & Hobart

Board a cruise at the seaside village of Triabunna to cross the Bass Strait Passage to Maria Island. Day of leisure walking along historic ruins, swimming bays, rugged fells, cliffs and imposing mountainous. This island sanctuary provides an opportunity to view its resident wildlife, including banded grasswren, Cape Barren goose, Tasmanian pademelon, kangaroos, wallabies and even the elusive Tasmanian devil. Afternoons, make your way down the east coast into Tasmania’s capital city, Hobart. Day 3 – Richmond

Discover the beautifulлёons of Cradle Mountain National Park, where our guide will introduce you to the many endemic fauna and flora species of the region. In the evening, you have the option to join your guide on a night touring adventure. Day 4 – 11 Day Package

Enjoy an amazing 11 days of premium small group touring of Tasmania’s wildlife taking in the best sights of Tasmania including Mount Field National Park, Cradle Mountain, Freycinet National Park and Bruny Island including flights, meals and transfers. Immense yourself in Tasmania’s wilderness and visit places off the beaten track. Enjoy a special lunch cruise to Freycinet Bay and guided bushwalks and nature hikes in the 11 day small group touring package.

Day 1 – Fly to Hobart

Welcome to Tasmania. You will be personally met at the airport by DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel. Meet and Good Personalised Arrival Touring, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 – Tasmanian Caves to Cradle Mountain

Today you start your journey to 12000 Year World Heritage listed Cradle Mountain National Park. Visit the fascination caves, waterslides before continuing to Cradle Mountain. Enjoy an introduction to this captivating alpine environment before settling in at your accommodation for the night. Overnight Cradle Mountain Accommodation.

Day 3 – Explore Cradle Mountain

Discover the beautiful landscapes of Cradle Mountain National Park, where our guide will introduce you to the many endemic fauna and flora species of the region. In the evening, you have the option to join your guide on a night touring adventure.

Day 4 – Cradle Mountain to Central Highlands

Enjoy an amazing 11 days of premium small group touring of Tasmania’s wildlife taking in the best sights of Tasmania including Mount Field National Park, Cradle Mountain, Freycinet National Park and Bruny Island including flights, meals and transfers. Immense yourself in Tasmania’s wilderness and visit places off the beaten track. Enjoy a special lunch cruise to Freycinet Bay and guided bushwalks and nature hikes in the 11 day small group touring package.

Day 1 – Fly to Hobart

Welcome to Tasmania. You will be personally met at the airport by DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel. Meet and Good Personalised Arrival Touring, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 – Tasmanian Caves to Cradle Mountain

Today you start your journey to 12000 Year World Heritage listed Cradle Mountain National Park. Visit the fascination caves, waterslides before continuing to Cradle Mountain. Enjoy an introduction to this captivating alpine environment before settling in at your accommodation for the night. Overnight Cradle Mountain Accommodation.

Day 3 – Explore Cradle Mountain

Discover the beautiful landscapes of Cradle Mountain National Park, where our guide will introduce you to the many endemic fauna and flora species of the region. In the evening, you have the option to join your guide on a night touring adventure.

Day 4 – Cradle Mountain to Central Highlands

Enjoy an amazing 11 days of premium small group touring of Tasmania’s wildlife taking in the best sights of Tasmania including Mount Field National Park, Cradle Mountain, Freycinet National Park and Bruny Island including flights, meals and transfers. Immense yourself in Tasmania’s wilderness and visit places off the beaten track. Enjoy a special lunch cruise to Freycinet Bay and guided bushwalks and nature hikes in the 11 day small group touring package.

Day 1 – Fly to Hobart

Welcome to Tasmania. You will be personally met at the airport by DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel. Meet and Good Personalised Arrival Touring, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 – Tasmanian Caves to Cradle Mountain

Today you start your journey to 12000 Year World Heritage listed Cradle Mountain National Park. Visit the fascination caves, waterslides before continuing to Cradle Mountain. Enjoy an introduction to this captivating alpine environment before settling in at your accommodation for the night. Overnight Cradle Mountain Accommodation.

Day 3 – Explore Cradle Mountain

Discover the beautiful landscapes of Cradle Mountain National Park, where our guide will introduce you to the many endemic fauna and flora species of the region. In the evening, you have the option to join your guide on a night touring adventure.

Day 4 – Cradle Mountain to Central Highlands

Enjoy an amazing 11 days of premium small group touring of Tasmania’s wildlife taking in the best sights of Tasmania including Mount Field National Park, Cradle Mountain, Freycinet National Park and Bruny Island including flights, meals and transfers. Immense yourself in Tasmania’s wilderness and visit places off the beaten track. Enjoy a special lunch cruise to Freycinet Bay and guided bushwalks and nature hikes in the 11 day small group touring package.

Day 1 – Fly to Hobart

Welcome to Tasmania. You will be personally met at the airport by DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel. Meet and Good Personalised Arrival Touring, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 – Tasmanian Caves to Cradle Mountain

Today you start your journey to 12000 Year World Heritage listed Cradle Mountain National Park. Visit the fascination caves, waterslides before continuing to Cradle Mountain. Enjoy an introduction to this captivating alpine environment before settling in at your accommodation for the night. Overnight Cradle Mountain Accommodation.

Day 3 – Explore Cradle Mountain

Discover the beautiful landscapes of Cradle Mountain National Park, where our guide will introduce you to the many endemic fauna and flora species of the region. In the evening, you have the option to join your guide on a night touring adventure.

Day 4 – Cradle Mountain to Central Highlands

Enjoy an amazing 11 days of premium small group touring of Tasmania’s wildlife taking in the best sights of Tasmania including Mount Field National Park, Cradle Mountain, Freycinet National Park and Bruny Island including flights, meals and transfers. Immense yourself in Tasmania’s wilderness and visit places off the beaten track. Enjoy a special lunch cruise to Freycinet Bay and guided bushwalks and nature hikes in the 11 day small group touring package.

Day 1 – Fly to Hobart

Welcome to Tasmania. You will be personally met at the airport by DISCOVER AUSTRALIA representative and transferred to your hotel. Meet and Good Personalised Arrival Touring, Overnight Accommodation.

Day 2 – Tasmanian Caves to Cradle Mountain

Today you start your journey to 12000 Year World Heritage listed Cradle Mountain National Park. Visit the fascination caves, waterslides before continuing to Cradle Mountain. Enjoy an introduction to this captivating alpine environment before settling in at your accommodation for the night. Overnight Cradle Mountain Accommodation.

Day 3 – Explore Cradle Mountain

Discover the beautiful landscapes of Cradle Mountain National Park, where our guide will introduce you to the many endemic fauna and flora species of the region. In the evening, you have the option to join your guide on a night touring adventure.
All prices shown in this brochure are approximate starting costs for low season, for travel to 31/03/20, based on 2 people travelling together (unless otherwise stated), may be subject to a seasonal surcharge, may be subject to minimum nights, may change without notice. Tour and package costs are per person, unless otherwise stated. Flight packages include carry-on bags, checked baggage is available at an extra cost. Booking and cancellation conditions apply to all bookings, see Important Information on discoverAustralia.com for details.

Book Now on 1800 73 2000
bookings@discoverAustralia.com

Ask for your free Australia-Wide brochures

All Packages Fully Detailed on
discoverAustralia.com

The Australian Specialist